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DRIVING COMES MEET Montreal, April 2—"It’s just one of 
those speculating epidemics. I don’t be
lieve the government's going to do half 
what rumor says it is.” This according 
to Montreal realty men back from the 
Nova Scotia capital, is the view that the 
majority of Halifax citizens take regarding 
the present real estate activity in Halifax, 
pursuant to the announcement that the 
dominion government has decided to build 
a terminal for the Canadian transcontin
ental and the Intercolonial railways at a 
cost in the vicinity of twelve millions.

Realty men back today, according to 
the Herald, declare that there can be no 
question whatever that the greatest up
ward movement in land value that has 
ever been witnessed in Canada, has already 
begun at Halifax. One of Montreal’s best 
known capitalists has purchased 250 acres 
and fifteen to twenty inside blocks and 
the manager of a local bond company, act
ing for a large security company, pur
chased thirty-two business properties and 
three tracts of acreage and another well 
known capitalist had to pay $80,000 for 
ninety lots.

These purchases showing uncommon con
fidence were made by or for D. Lome Mc- 
Gibbon, Colonel Smart and a security 
company, the name of which has not yet 
been divulged. A feature that has mark
ed all this recent activity in the blue nose 
capital is its quietness.

“The secrecy has been observed for 
purely business reasons. Should the easy 
going burgher of the garrison city have 
become aware that parties unknown want
ed his Front and back yards, why, the 
stranger would have to pay, that’s all.”

Halifax Recorder:—In the House of Com
mons at Ottawa on Monday, Premier Bor
den in response ao a request from Hon. 
A. K. Maclean, gave to the house a com
prehensive statement as to the plans and 
details of the government’s twelve million 
dollar project for Halifax harbor, and dur
ing the debate which ensued it was shown 
that the government now estimates the 
work at $12,000,000 instead of the report
ed $35,000,000.

London, April 2—The Standard, discus
sing the delay at Washington in filling the 
poet of am 
which, it ai 
tied by the appointment of Walter H. 
Page,” argues that the whole diplomatic 
service of the United States needs revis
ion.

QUARTER MILLION DOLLARS iURGE GAIN IN MEIIIIERSHPisador to Great Britain, 
, "is now satisfactorily set-

\
\

Warehouse Collapsed—Cincinnati 
Reports End at the Flood In 
Sight—Many Refugees — Con
ditions in General Should Im-

St John Company Elects J. F. 
Gregory President—Tenders for 
Driving — Tebique Company 
Session — Divorce Court Ad-

Reports Were About 80 Per 
Cent Over Last Year — Pro
vincial Officers and Others Speak 
at Evening Entertainment in 
Moncton

I
St. John is to be better lighted this 

year than it has been in the past. Com
missioner McLellan has been giving atten
tion to the matter and this morning he 
submitted to the meeting of the city com
missioners a list of about thirty new lights 
which he proposes to instal in various sec
tions of the city.

The commissioner said that the lighting 
system of the city had been planned on 
the basis of greater lighting power for 
each light than is given by the lights 
which have been installed and also that 
they are too far apart to light the city 
properly. To remedy this twenty new 
arc lights will be installed where they are 
most needed and ten 100 watt tungsten 
lights will be located at various places 
half way between the present arc lights.

Among the localities which will benefit 
by the additional lighting will be Rjeed’a 
Point, Market Square, Haymarket Square, 
the old burial ground, Pond street and 
Douglas avenue. The lights will be dis
tributed as follows: In the city proper 
fourteen, in the North End, nine, and in 
the West End, six.

The commieisoner realizes the greater 
need of good lighting in the outskirts of 
tiie city and in unfrequented places, es
pecially where there is not much police 
protection, and he looks forward to a fur
ther extension of the system next year.

In addition to providing better lighting 
in the old burial ground, Mr. McLellan 
is going to see that it is better policed and 
will insist on having it kept decent at 
night if it is necessary to appoint a spec
ial policeman for the purpose. a

“Though the republic is singularly for
tunate in its appointments to the Euro
pean capitals, and the practical results of 
the system are happier than could be ex
pected,” continues the paper, “there is 
little to be said for the system itself, as 
it limits the supply of available talent, 
gives too much importance to mere wealth 
and quite unnecessarily slights the pre
tensions of those whose abilities which 
are not expressed in terms of money.

“A poor man succeeding a multi-million
aire at London, for example, would find 
his position intolerable on the scanty al
lowance made. Hospitality is a great, 
onerous and very expensive duty of the 
American ambassador in London, and it is 
right that the state should bear fhe 
onable expenses to which its representa
tive is put.”

joumsprove

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., April 2—The ice 

which formed below the city yester
day afternoon broke at eight o’clock in 
the evening and ran out. The river fell 
five feet in less than two hours. The chan
nel is now dear of ice, bat there is quite 
a blockade along the St. Mary’s shore. 
The railway bridge suffered no damage 
from the ice run. Some damage was done 
to warehouses along the river and several 
boat houses belonging to Bert Atherton 
were wrecked. An immense quantity of 
broken ice is piled on the islands at 
Springhill, but reports from that section 
are that there has been no serious dam-, 
age. The weather turned quite cold last 
night and it is believed now that so far as 
this section is concerned the worst is over.

The inconvenience caused by the loss of 
the draw span of the highway bridge è 
being already felt. St. Marys residents 
who were caught on the Fredericton side 
with teams returned home by train. Stu
dents from St. Mary’s and Naehwankma 
traveled to the city by train this morn
ing. Until the bridge is repaired passeng
ers for points on the Gibson branch will 
arrive arid leave Fredericton station.

The annual meeting of the Tobique Log 
Driving Company is being held here this 
afternoon. Tenders for driving on the 
river under a three years contract will be 
considered.

The divorce court met this morning, but 
owing to Judge McKeown being otherwise 
engaged adjournment was made until 
April 29.

(Continued on page 7. second column.*

Louisville, Ky., April 2—A large ware
house of the Rugby- Distillery Company* in 
the western end of the city collapsed late 
last night, releasing to the river about 
§£X> barrels of whiskey, valued at a 
quarter of a million dollars.

The threatened collapse of weakened 
buildings was the only source of anxiety as 
the crest of the flood had passed Louis
ville.

Lower river points today continue to 
experience rising water. Paducha, with 
WJ^ter standing more than two feet deep in 
lower sections of the city, faced the men
ace of a useless lighting plant. Henderson 
and Owe ne boro, safe from flood damage 
themselves, were taxed with the care of 
hourly increasing refugees. At Wickliffe, 
where are gathered more than 3.000 re
fugees from Hickman, Cairo and Colum
bus, the shelter situation was becoming 
acute.

Cincinnati, April 2—After remaining 
stationary nearly twenty-four hours, the 
Ohio river began falling here today. The 
indications are that it will continue to 
fall slowly, and that the end of the flood 
is in sight.

Springfield, Ills., April 2—Governor 
Donne and Adjutant General Dickson are 
preparing to feed 10,000 refugees from the 
flood stricken districts of Southern Illin-

( Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., April 2—The Provin

cial Board of the A. O. H. held an all 
day session here yesterday with a large 
number of outside members here to at
tend. The provincial scholarship board 
of the A. O. H. also met. Among import
ant matters taken up during the 
was the immigration question. Action will 
be taken immediately to have certain im
provements put into effect.

The question of the A. O. H. scholar
ship was another matter tpken up. This 

thoroughly gone into and the laws 
governing it were revised and much im
proved. Several important recommend*» 
tions and changes were made.

One very noticeable fact brought out 
at the session? was the large increase in 
membership during the last year, the in- 

being about eighty per cent, over 
last year. The financial report for the 
year was very satisfactory.

During the evening the provincial offi
cers and the members of the scholarship 
board were entertained by Division No.
1 of this city in the C. M. B. A. hall. 
Speeches were made by Rev. Father Sav
age, of Moncton, chaplain of the local 
divisibn ; Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, of Mill- 
town, N. B., provincial chaplain ; E. C. 
Barry, of Fredericton, provincial presi
dent; M. F. Halley, of Chatham, treas
urer; W. P. Hayden, provincial secretary; 
Frank Shortell, county president of York, 
and others.
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RADIUM TO RESTORE 
MIDDLE AGED TO YOUTH

HUERTA'S SPEECH HAS reas-1 was

STRUCK POPULAR CHORD SIMPLE SERVICE OVER 
BODY OF FINANCIER IMexican President Wins Approva 

of All by Declaration 1er Peace
German Professer Has Apparatus 

Which he Says Will Chaage 
Hardened Arteries

crease

Profusion of Flowers About J. P. 
Morgan's Casket

Mexico City, April 2—President Huerta 
again ignored precedent when, instead of 
reading his message at the opening of con
gress last night, he informed the deputies 
that hie eyes were not good and handed 
the document to the clerk to read.

The message contained little of interest, 
but the president touched a popular note 
when he supplemented the reading by a 
brief speech. He appealed to all to help 
in the pacification of the country, declar
ing that he would fight for peace even 
though it cost him his own life.

The deputies, regardless of party affilia
tions, and the great crowd of spectators 
in the galleries, shouted their approval 
of the sentiment. Crowds followed Huerta 
or. hie return to the palace and made 
noisy demonstrations.

ILondon, April. 2—Statements that rad
ium can restore hardened arteries of mid
dle aged people to a healthy condition 
and so prolong life were made by Doctor 
Saubermann, of Berlin, lecturing in Lon
don before the Roentgen Society. If they 
are correct, it will be possible for a few 
pounds to buy radium apparatus which 
can manufacture the elixir of youthful- 
ness.

-
:

Rome, April 2—A funeral service of an 
extremely simple but none the less im
pressive character was held over the body 
of J- P- Morgan today. The mourners 
present were very few in number. They 
stood amid a profusion-of beautiful flow
ers in the shape of wreathe and 
sent as tributes by friends in many 
tries. Beside Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. 
Satterlee, the son-in-law and daughter of 
the deceased, stood Miss Helen M. Ham
ilton, his granddaughter; Thomas J. 
O’Brien. U. 8. ambassador, and Mrs. 
O’Brien, Professor Giuseppe Bastianelli, 
Dr. Allen M. Starr and Dr. George A. 
Dixon, the three physicians who had at
tended him during his illness.

later in the day arrangements for the 
despatch of the body to Ambrin» 
discussed, and although no final decision 
was taken, it was believed that it would 
be sent by way of the Simplon railroad 
through Switzerland and France to 
Havre, where it would be placed on board 
a liner sailing on Saturday.

The massive coffin reposed in a bower 
of beautiful flowers sent by friends in 
various countries, many of whose rulers 
sent personal tributes. Rev. Mr. Nelson, 
rector of the American Episcopal church 
in Rome, performed the service. By a 
strange coincidence, the bell of an ad
joining church, Santa Maria Degli Angeli 
rang at the time, appropriately joining in 
the service for the man who had often 
admired its majestic arches, which formed 
at one time a part of the Diocletian baths.

When Mr. Nelson offered

ois. iLate yesterday afternoon General Dick
son talked over the telephone with Col
onel E. J. Ryan at Cairo. Colonel Ryan 
dêclared that all hope of saving the Cairo 
drainage district had been abandoned and! 
all available help had been massed in an 
effort to prevent the destruction of the 
levee whicîi

I
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coun-
ICUT DOWN THE COST OF 

TRANSPORTING COAL 
FI INTERCOLONIAL

NEW MOVE TO CUT DOWN 
“LOSS AND DAMAGE’ 

ACCOUNT OF RAILWAY

protects the city proper. The apparatus consists of an earthen
ware receptacle containing a minute 
amount of radium which is placed in the 
bottom of a glass bottle. The bottle is 
filled with water and in the course Of 

| time the water becomes charged with rad
ium emanations and the radium remains 
active for hundreds of years. So it is 
otoly neceseary tô fëhèw€Ç!nê ^atet^fo* get 
any number of doses.

ANOTHER SUBDIVISION■

POUCE COURT
Msnawagoiuh Road Property 

Purchased From John O’BrienFine For Attack on Wifi 
Case of a Girl Draws Remark* 
Fr<up Bench . ---w- CHAU-BACK - 

AFTER FIRST TRIP
were

W- v>4V 1• ■ . —Keith » K«
purchased

Wharf to Be Built at Riviere du 
Loup and Supplies Sent From 
Sydney By Water

IWewtiite brokers, have 
oeeph O’Brien a stretch 

of land on the southern side of Mana- 
wagonish Road just beybnd Fairville and 
are placing it on the market as a new 
sub-division. It has been laid out in 137 
building lots 100 feet deep, the front lots 
40 feet wide and those in the rear 25 
feet. The land is situated at the top of 
the hill and gives a magnificent view of 
the Bay of Fundy and the surrounding 
country. The proposed street car exten
sions will carry the lines past the front 
of the property.

Five more lots in Midwood, m the 
Courtenay Bay section, have been sold by 
Keith & Gates to local investors.

President *f Soo Inaugurates a Co
operative Policy Among Em
ployes

i
In the police court this morning Phillip 

Buehfan, given in charge by hie wife on 
complaint ot assault, pleaded not guilty,
Mrs. Bushian said that her husband was 
under the influence of liquor, and, picking 
upha knife, attacked her, but she succeed
ed in keeping him off until help arrived.
Bushian showed a couple of wounds on 
his head which he said, hie wife had in
flicted, but the magistrate told bird that 
he should not have taken it into his own 
hands to settle the matter and fined him 
$20 or two months in jail. He went be
low, remarking that it was “all a scheme Walter C. Allison, vice-president of the
*°x^n -me ?!-*,m , Playgrounds Association, received a check

William Wilson, charged with using thia mornmg for $675.13 from the ladies’ 
profane language in Sydney street last c.ommittee who conducted the recent 
night, was fined $8 or two months in jail. bridge and dance in Keith’s Assembly 

John Glynn, reported for fast driving r»,,, for the benefit of the playgrounds, 
wross the crossing at the corner of MiU The m06t active membere of the ladies’ 
and Pond streets, opposite the Union De- committee were Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. C. 
p°L was fined $2. H. Easson, and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, but

[Mary Petley, arrested m Rockwood they were heartily supported by & large 
Park, pleaded guilty and was remanded. number of sub-committees, and by all who 
Magistrate Ritchie said that the reason couid jn imy way contribute to the sue- 
he remanded the girl was to see if he ceaa of the affair. There was a most gen- 
could not get some place to send her. eroug response to the appeal made, and 
Had she been of the Catholic faith, he ^ playgrounds Association are greatly 

« 1VerfOUidJiaV<i ee?t h" *° the H°m; indebted to all the ladies, and to all who 
r*e.iT00j She? 'e!d' and he regretted ^ any way assisted in making the affair 

that other denominations did not have a m great a success, and providing so hand- 
iimilar shelter for the caring of fallen ones eome a contribution for the playgrounds.
red hoped that those In authority would --------- ' '------ — -
,ake the matter into consideration and see 
:he necessity for and the advantages of 
raving a proper place to send those whom 
hey had any hope of saving.

.‘if fine of $8 or twenty days in jail was 
mpoeed on three men charged "with 
lrunkenness, two were remanded on the 
fame charge and two were fined $8 or 
hirty days in jail.

NETTED NICE SUM 
FOR THE PLAYGROUNDS

The steamer Champlain returned to her 
wharf at Indiantown this afternoon a lit
tle after two o’clock after having made 
the inaugural trip of the season. She car
ried a very large passenger list, and also 
had a very encouraging freight, bringing 
down a large consignment of dairy pro
ducts, beef, veal, and some vegetables. 
Her arrival was awaited with interest by 
a great number of grocers, and buying 
wae keen. The steamer went through to 
Hatfield’s' Point yesterday and had a busy 
time of it on the first run. She will go 
up river again tomorrow.

Montreal, April 2—A wharf is to be con
structed this summer at Riviere Du Loup 
and will play an important part in the 
handling of the coal used along the I. C. 
R-, and decreasing the. cost of the fuel 
along the government system. About 130,- 
000 tons of Sydney coal are now receiv
ed at Riviere Du Loup, St. Flavie and 
Campbellton, N. B., for that section of 
the railway, and while that used at Ri
viere Du Lpup is brought down the I. C.
R. from Point Levis, to which point it 
is brought in steamers froin Cape Breton, 
all that is received at Campbellton and 
St. Flavie is brought u|> the line from the 
mines on the I. C. R.’s own cars, making 
a very costly haul.

The department of public works has de
cided to accede to the request of the I.
C. R’s officials, and will construct a large 
quay at Riviere Du Loup, and not only 
will there be good dockage for steamers, 
but the I. C. R. will lay tracks down on 
the wharf. A plant for unloading steam
ers will be installed and the expenses at
tending the hauling of the railway coal * 
from Sydney will be considerably lessen
ed. It is understood that the plant will 
be ready for use a year from May 1.

Minneapolis, April 2—The Soo railroad 
has inaugurated a new co-operative policy 
to govern train service and road improve/ 
ments, which is believed will inspire em
ployes to take a more active interest in 
their work and will convince them of the 
intention of officials of the company to 
respect their judgment in matters which 
concern the welfare of the system.

Mr. Martin said: “The amount paid 
every year on our ‘loss and damage’ ac
count would build thirty depots, buy fif
teen new locomotives, or 300 box cars, 
and' if the employes can just be instilled 
with the idea of economy a wonderful 
improvement in service and a great sav
ing to the road will result.”

By co-operation it is said that not only 
the railroad but the employes will bene
fit, for if the company earns more through 
economy of operation it will divide with 
the employes who have made it possible.

Check For $675.13 is Result ef 
Recent Bridge and Dance

i

prayer, some 
of those present could not restrain their 
emotions. The German ambassador this 
afternoon laid an the coffin a wreath in 
the name of Em^-or William.

........... 1 -*» ■

THEY WANT SUNDAY BALL
DEFEAT PROPOSAL 

FOR FEWER SALOONS
Question Becomes Issue in Elec

tion in Nebraska NAVY LEAGUE IN
Omaha, Neb., April 2—Sunday baseball 

was made an issue in yesterday’s elections 
and in every instance where the question 
was put to a vote Sunday ball

Boise, Idaho, April 3—An initiative ord- 
iance designed to reduce by one-half the 
number of saloons and increase the cost 
of liquor licenses 60 per cent, was decis
ively defeated in yesterday’s election here.

Arthur Hodges was re-elected mayor. 
His opponent had made a bid for the sup
port of club women, by promising to ap
point a woman on the police force.

OF MR. CHURCHILLPRESIDENT WILSON'S 
FIRST CHECK $5,625

won.

KILBANE AND DUNDEE 
TO MEET ON APRIL 29

Montreal, April 2—A Canadian Associ
ated Press cable says:

“In a statement issued last night, the 
Navy League expresses profound disap
pointment at Churchill’s reply in the 
commons on Monday, particularly the pas
sages referring to dominion ships. His 
admission of the Relative weakness in the 
position of affairs in 1916 clearly indicates 
that, despite his public declarations, he 
contemplates using the three Canadian 
ships to take the place of ships which this 
country would otherwise have been bound 
to provide for the defence of its own im
mediate interests.

“In the new position taken up by 
Mr. Churchill, neither the European fleet 
nor the extra European fleet can be re
garded as adequate or satisfactory.”

The Navy League regards the first lord’s 
intention as a direct violation of the un
derstanding come to with the overseas do
minions which was that their ships should 
be additional to the 
gramme.

FRANCE JOINS IN.
THE DEMONSTRATION 

AGAINST MONTENEGRO

ONLY ONE CASE BEFORE 
REST»» CIRCUIT

Salary For Part Month as Presi
dent—Hereafter It Will Be $6,

I

CHEAPER COAL Los Angeles, Cal., April 2—The night of 
April 29 has been fixed for the feather
weight championship contest between 
Johnny Kflbane of Cleveland, the title 
holder, and Johnny Dundee of New York. 
20 rounds in Vernon arena.

250
The annual spring reduction in coal has 

become effective across the border and 
what ie regarded as the biggest decline 
which Bangor dealers have ever made has 
taken place in that city, namely a drop 
of $1 in the quotation in anthracite. There 
will be no change locally until about May 
1, when it is expected that there will 
be a decline. This is the annual decrease 
in prices for the booking of fall orders.

I Verdict of $101 in Case of Du- 
guay vs. Myles

Washington, April 1—Woodrow Wilson 
received hia first pay check as president 
of the United States yesterday, when 
Secretary McAdoo presented to him a 
treasury warrant for $5,625, representing 
his salary from March 4 to 31. On pay 
day hereafter, howover, the president will 
receive $6,250, a full month’s ' proportion 
of his $75,000 annual stipend.

The treasury department contemplates 
a precedent in the method of paying 

Since the days of 
Washington the President of the United 
States has been paid by what is known 
as an “accountable warrant/’ which closes 
an account that has been given the presi
dent only on his last pay day, when his 
services were debited on the books against 
the credits made to him during his term 
of office.

Mr. Wilson, however, will be given a 
settlement warrant’ ’each month, and 

his salary account with the government 
balanced monthly as his term transpires. 
No one today knows why the presiuent 
always has been paid by an “accountable 
warrant/’ which is issued in other cases 
only in connection with advanced money.

The president is the only official to 
whom salary directly is paid by the treas
ury department. Vice-president Marshall 
received from the secretary of the sen
ate yesterday the portion he has so far 
earned of his $12,000 annual compensa
tion.

Fined $5,000 Each for Rebating IVienna, Austria, April 2—The Monte
negrin army besieging the fortress of 
Scutari has captured five of the forts de
fending Tarabosch and the fall of two 
others is expected to occur at any hour, 
according to a despatch from Cettinje to 
the Reichsport. The correspondent says 
that Scutari is burning in several places.

Paris, April 2—The French government 
today decided to take part in the naval 
demonstration on the Montenegrin coast 
owing to Montenegro’s negative reply to 
the request of the European powers that 
she should raise the siege of Scutari. Ac
tion will be taken, however, only after 
Russia has given her definite approval 
and has asked France to represent her. 
The decision of the French government 
has been communicated to Russia.

Minneapolis, April 2—-The Minneapolis, 
U. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Railway 
Company and Russell Miller Milling Com- 
jany of Minneapolis, were each fined $5,- 
•00 for rebating in the federal court yes- 
erday Each company pleaded guilty, 
.’he case against Thomas E. Sands, gener- 
.1 rreight agent for the railroad, was dis-

NOME C. P. R.
MEN AGAINST TYPHOID

(Special to Times)
Dalhoueie, N. B., April 2—The circuit 

court for Restigouche was in session here 
yesterday. Justice Landry presided. There 
was no criminal business, all the crown 
cases having been disposed of at the coun
ty court last week. Only one case was 
entered on the docket, Alexander Duguay 
vs. Robert L. Myles, and it occupied the 
court all day. It was an action for alleged 
malicious prosecution, Myles having charg
ed Duguay with theft.

The jury brought in a verdict for Du
guay for $101. Arthur T. LeBlanc ap
peared for Duguay, J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., St. John, and A. E. G. McKenzie, of 
Campbellton, for Myles. The court ad
journed.

)

Calgary, Alb., April 3—All employes of 
the C. P. R., on the Alberta and Sas
katchewan divisions are to be inoculated 
against typhoid fever.

nlssed. INLAND REVENUE President Wilson. agovernment pro-ST. JOHN MAN WEDDED.
At the Trinity Rectory, Halifax, on 

donday evening, Rev. L. J. Donaldson 
inited in marriage Miss McCabe, form- 
rly of Pictou, to Alfred William Mc- 
rregor, formerly of St. John» Both have 
•een residing in Halifax. They will go 
o Pictou and may take up their residence 
n that town.

!
The inland revenue receipts for March 

were $15,011.17, a decrease "of $3,690,02, as 
compared withr March, 1912.

The total for the fiscal year just ended 
was $216,397.10. In the previous year it 
was $3,342.34 higher.

“FULL Hr 111 APPROVED BLOW AT VOTES FOR 
WOMEN IN ONTARIO

3

1Trenton, N. J., April 2—Governor 
Fielder has approved the “full crew” bill, 
recently passed by the legislature. The 
law will become effective on May 1, Re- “ 
presentatives of practically all the rail
roads operating in the state urged him to 
veto the measure on the ground that it 
would impose upon the railroads an un
necessary and immense expense.

Replace Wolfe Monumeat
Quebec, April 2—The contract for the

Toronto, April 2—Three proposal» for 
votes for women were voted down by the 
members of the government in the legis
lature today. The first was to extend the 
provincial franchise to widows and spin
sters who now voted in municipal elec
tions. The second and third were to give 
married women who own property the 
municipal franchise.

FORTY PER CENT DIVIDEND FOR
fill THU rnv nminmu nrnnir 6*'one required for the new Wolfe monu-DALTON FOX COMPANY PEOPLE i 25

WEATHERwu ’ m \
\btr. h xtw t>ou*F-

VT Mtûuvtftt I 
/6V\mt> 1

MAY MEAN TEMPERANCE 
POLITICAL PA.TY IN THE WESTcity, with the understanding that every 

stone must be ready by July. The new 
shaft will be a replica of the old one, 
which can hardly last much longer. The 
latter was erected by the British army 
in 1849.

DEMOCRATS OWN CHICAGOCharlottetown, P. E. i., April 2—The 
first general meeting of the Dalton Silver 
Black Fox Company, in which many peo
ple in the maritime provinces are interest
ed, was held yesterday. One of the di
rectors elected is F. Tk Loggie, of Loggie- 
ville, N. B: The directors reported that 
options on the young of 1913 have been 
taken up to the extent of $265,000, and 
this enables the company to pay a 40 per 
cent, dividend on November 1. The sug
gestion was made to increase the number 
of breeders in the ranch and breed more 
valuable animals than black foxes. Hon. 
Charles Dalton, president of the 
pan}', who had sold out his ranch, agree
ing to deliver fifty pups this spring or for- 

Mantime—Northwest to west winds, de- feit $5,000 for each one short, said that 
Teasing tonight; fine and cool today and almost that number had been born this 
* XluMfU'r season already*

O Edmonton, Alt»., April 2—What may b« 
a forerunner of a third party in weetern 
Canada is sensed by politicians in the 
pledge incorporated in circular letters, dis
tributed by Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, sec
retary of the Alberta Temperance and 
Moral Reform Association. The plan ie to 
work only for the election of men who 

unalterably opposed to the liquor trat 
fic. The pledge follows: “I solemnly 
pledge myself, in the presence of my fel
low men, that so long an the liquor traf
fic existe in the province of Alberta, I 
will renounce my party ties and affilia
tions, of whatever kind they may have 
been, if necessary, and will stand firmly 
by vote and influence with the Qmunit- 

)tu- tee of One Hundred, for the election 
; _ competent men to the legislature.”

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director o( me- 
terological service.

Synopsis,—A depression now situated' in 
ie ‘Missouri Valley indicates unsettled 
mditions for the lake regions. The 
eather at present is fair in nearly all 
OTtions of the dominion attended by sea- 
tnable temperature conditions.

Nice Tomorrow

Chicago, April 2—Democrats swept the 
city in yesterday’s municipal election, re
turning twenty-two aldermen and the 
superior court judge, city clerk and city 
treasurer. A proposed bond issue of $2.- 
880,000 urged by the Hearst-Harrisou fac
tion of the democratic party, carried by 
a small majority.

G. T. P. AND FORT GEORGE
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Maria S. MacKin
non took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Fairville. The body was 
taken to St. Rose’s church, where Rev.
Charles Collins conducted burial services. ,
Relatives acted as pall bearers and inter- Produce and Fruit E.xhibition
tuent was in the Sand Cove cemetery. Winnipeg, Man., April 2--What is said Boston, April 2-Miss Florence Ward 
, .J1®,: nera . jdw'a™ Johnston wae to be Canada’s first land and apple show a militant English suffragette, will not be 
leld this morning from his late residence, will be held in Winnipeg October 10 to barred from this country, because she 
~ u°ad street, to U. John the Baptist 18. Prizes will be offered for wheat, smashed windows in London. Secretary 

churh, where v ery Jtev. \\ . F. Chapman, oats, barley, apples and pears. Scholar- Wilson so ruled yesterday and Mies Ward 
. G., conducted the services. . Burial was ships of each of the agricultural colleges is given her freedom. She had been de

in the new Catholic cemetery- in the dominion are induit» the priasse tstosd since her arrival on last Friday*

NCLE SAM OPENS DOOR 
TO MILITANT SUFFRAGETTE

Vancouver, B. C., April 2—Morley Dav
idson, vice-president and general manager 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, said yester
day that he expected the main line would 
be driven to Fort George in the fall of 
1914, and a through train service would 
be inaugurated in 1915. There is a tacit 
agreement to use the Pacific great eastern 
line between Vancouver and Fort George. 
F. M. Rattenbury, a Victoria architect, 
is now preparing plans for a hotel for 
the G. T. P. at Prince Rupert to »» 
alii- cost $2.000,000,
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AND we will shown you IMÉ and 
simple $? matter it 
is /to terms h a 
home, a tasteful, 
beautiful home, 
with only a moder
ate outlay. We 
want you to feel 
that you are just as 
welcome when you 
come here to look,IyetUsFflmWhenomefo^Be? g you come

w

i

\/ m
I I

.

J. MARCUS, 30 DOCK ST.
Store Open Evenings
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WOULD HAVE SAVED MY 
TO IF I HAD USED IT

~!Mami
; ■

Corrective Exercises Which do Much for The Would«be- Beauty m :
0 you not think it is the height 

of folly to travel through life 
with an imperfect form, when 
the practicing of this or that ex
ercise daily will give oûe a 

beautiful healthy body and a contented 
mind?

First let me give you an exercise which 
will overcome that deplorable defect—run- 
even shoulders! You surely do not want 
to resort to pads, and that is.-what you 
must do if you reject the physical culture 
way of attaining to even shoulders. 

EXERCISE FOR UNEVEN

ID iw

AT:ST, used since
rely, is a strong 

word. It brooks no 
doubts, no excuses.

1
I

SHOULDERS, 
stiff-backed chair andSit down in a 

practice lowering your higher shoulder for 
fully ten minutes then, to vary the mon
otony, extend the arm of the lower 
shoulder 'tip while the arm on the other 
side is lowered, the hand meanwhile grasp
ing a heavy flatiron. Maintain this posi
tion for four or five minutes, then call a

That is why it fits Regal. 1
:: :

. disappeared. As I continued with the Zam-Buk the open 
wound on my hand and the stamp at my linger began to 
heal. The doctors all along noted what Zam-Buk was 
doing, and R was clear to them that Zam-Bùk was effect
ing a care where their methods had tailed. By the time 
I had used less than a down bases of Zem-Buk my bind 

completely heeled, I am quite sure Zeta-Buk saved

Mr. John Brans at St Lawrence Bt, Heltfar, N.9.
I makes this statement. He says?—“Three years ago I had 
1 a sore on ay Anger, which tamed to Weed peisoninc. We 
« tried various remedies, but the Anger get want, and we 
J called in a doctor. After two or three days he kneed it,
| and came every day for three
I hand were then in a terrible «__________________ _____
3 spread te the pelm of the hand, and I was almost frantic
J with the pain. I called in a second doctor, aad after a con- , __ , ___ _ .
I foresee the two doctors decided en an operation. I STATEMENT ON OATH

The Anger was amputated, bat the wound wonld not 11I heel. The blood poison spread throughout the hand, and I Mr. Evans has made a sworn statement on ofttit 
m along the whole length at my arm. A second operation was I embodying the above facts before a Commissioner of the
I performed, and some of the tendons taken ont of my hand. I Supreme Court _______ ■

M Even this did net end the trouble and the wounds left by 1
7 the operation would not heal. In a short time it was clear
II that the poison was extending right np my arm, at inter- 

I vais along which great lumps were raised.
This was my condition when I tried Zam-Buk. In 

three days the pain was reduced so that I couijd obtain 
some sleep. 1 Within a fortnight the lumps on my arm had

This flour must satisfy 
you, else your dealer 
returns your money.

it ::
mhalt.

Don't disdain these- two movements, as 
even shoulders will add much to your good
appearance.

Now I must turn my attention to the 
girl whose face is covered with a crop of 
liver patches. Naturally she is morti- 

' tied by these blemishes and longs to be 
rid of them. She can have her wish, I 
am glad to say, if she will practice the 

given below, as it is guaranteed

I

f

REGAL i

exercise
to wake up the most torpid liver.

Assume an upright position, then ex
tend the right arm up and with the left 
hand reach downward as if you were try
ing to grasp something. Do not bend your 
back! Next, lowej1 right arm and raise 
left arm, and continue in this manner, 
moving arms with the utmost rapidity.

From time to time in these columns 
I will give brief talks on other corrective

: :

FLOUR FREE BOXFor all injuries, cuts, burns, Ac. 
and for skin diseases, such as 
Eezema.Blcere. Eruptions, use Zam- 
Buk. Also for Piles. Druggists and 
Stores, 60c. box or Zam-Buk Co- 
Toronto.

;;IS--
/*. Send this Coupon 

and lc. stamp to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, and I 

trial beat will be 
mailed yea.

k-free

SEE IF YOUR CHILD'S 
TONGUE IS COATEDSHIPPING exercises and think it would be well 

worth your while—if you own some tritil- 
ing.body defect—to watch for this inform
ation.

:

mills have been kept busy since, the season 
opened. The holdings include properties 
in Halifax, Hants, Colchester and Cumber
land counties. The Atlantic Company is 
a merger of the Springhill and Salmon 
River lumber companies. : ~ .

in a minute or two it is all right to use, 
two teaspoons soda, one teaspoon ginger, 
salt, flour to roll and bake in quick oven. 
Cut in squares. —

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 2.
F.M.A.Al.

8.55 Low Tide 
<i.u8 isun Sets MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESHigh Tifle 

Sun Kk<ca.
Time used is Atlantic standard.

o.2u
If OesS, Feverish, Bilious Give 

Delicious “Syrup ef Figs” to 
Cleanse Its Little Bowels

Daily Hints 
For the Cook

ti.47

Big Lumber Deal
the largest deals in oonpection 

with the lumber industry in this province 
put through in Amherst recently 

whereby Warden J. C. Purdy, W. W. 
Black, A. W. Gilroy and R. B. Atkinson 
secured the holdings of J. R. Laiùy and 
J. R. Douglas in the Atlantic Lumber Co., 
Ltd. This company will have an output 
during the present year of over 20,000,000 
feet and 1,000 men and* sixteen large saw

It is believed that the bodies of many 
people missing since the flood of March 
25 in Columbus, Ohio, are buried beneath 
the pilec of debris on the west side of the 
city. The number of dead is now given as 
sevenfy-two.

What is known as “the back road" for 
the St. John Valley Railway at Oromocto 
has been decided upon by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane at Ottawa. This is the* route 

When your child is listless, drooping, ^ surveyed by- the St. John & Quebec 
pale, doesn’t sleep soundly or eat heartily Railway Company.

irritable, feverish, stomach q Schwab has resigned as president 
of the Bethlehem Steel Co. to become 
chairman of the board of directors of the 
same company. E. G. Grace was made 
president.

The contract for the new poet office at 
Fredericton has been awarded to Fal
coner 
urea are

PORT OF ST. JOHN. One of
Arrived Yesterday.

wasStmr Saturnin, 5.1U4, U.yiov, Glasgow, 
Rbhcrt Record Co, i ass and gen cargo.

Stmr Urny Head, 1,954, Butt, Glasgow, 
Robert lteiovd Co, pen cargo.

. Stmr Sheii.tndtxtb, 2,492, Lee, London t ia 
Éfohiax, Wm Thoui.-on Co, gen cargo.

Schr Fjed B Iltlano, '2 id, Ha Ho well, 
Maine port.

Look at the tongue, Mother ! If coated, 
it is a suit sign that your little one's in
sides, the stomach, liver and - thirty feet 
of bowels are clogged up with putrifying 
waste matter and need a gentle, thorough 
l learning at once.

CREAMED AND SMOTHERED CAB
BAGE.

Chop half a head of cabbage quite fine, 
put it into cold water and let it stand a 
while, then drain all the water out of it. 
Make a dressing of half cup of vinegar 
and two tablespoons of sugar, a little salt 
and pepper. Mix this well, then add one 
cup of good, thick sweet cream and servd 
at once.

To smother cabbage:—Take three slices 
of sweet salt pork, and fry to a brown 
crisp. Have two small heads of cabbage 
cut up quite fine and washed, and put it 
into the hot pork grease and cover it up, 
and let it cook elowly on the back of the 
range. When it is tender put on front 
and brown. Season to taste with salt 
and pepper.

Every Woman 
Should UseSailed Yesterday.

Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool, 
Ç P R, pass and general cargo.

Stmr Louisburg, Newman, Louishurg. 
Stmr Manchester Engineer, Cabot, Man

chester, gen cargo.

or is cross,
«our, breath bad; has stomach-ache, diar- 
lioea, sore throat, or ie full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, and 
few hours all the foul, constipated waste, 
undigested food and sour bile will gently 

and out of ita little bowels with
out nausea, griping or weakness, and you 
surely will have a well, happy and smiling 
child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug
ging your children, being composed en
tirely of luscious figs, senna and aroma
tics it cannot be harmful, besides they 
dearly love its delicious taste.

Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only stomach, liver 

j and bowel cleanser and regulator neéded.
! A little given today will save a sick child 
| tornorrovr.

XT. . , a1 XwA enhr ! Full directions for children of all ages
w a*.Gloucester. M.« April 1-Ard. achr 1 ^r druggirt for the Ml name,

FrS/ÎH e * : sri sr stiff kFp”riL“ A^n -adn^Rebec„ ; TUi. i, the„deliciou, ta-ting, genuine old
C Walls, Calai; (Me). . | rb,:aMc- Befuse anyth“* *he °ffer#d’

Havana, April 1—Avd. sclir Brookline, ;
Kerrigan, from Savannah.

Havana, April 1—Ard, sclir Lavov.M,
Pratt, for Moss Point.

IH ORE MINE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS 
OPEN-COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH

Wim a

That splendid, pleasantly 
■ bubbling tonic which stim

ulates organs and rids the 
blood of Impurities. Rosy 
cheeks and vigorous health

move on
CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro. March 31—Ard, etmr Cor
unna, MacDonald, Halifax; tug Mumford, 
Baird, Windeor.

Cld 31et—Stmr Corunna, MacDonald. St 
John, with 1.053 tons coal; tug MumfordT 
Baird, Windsor, with coal.

& McDonald, of Halifax. The fig- 
about $133,00.

A ditching machine is to be purchased 
by the provincial agricultural department 
for about $3,500, and will be put to work 

demonstration machine.
Three hundred painters and two hun

dred journeymen tailors went on strike 
in Winnipeg yesterday, the former for 
forty-five cents an hour and the latter for 
an increase of fourteen per cent.

Acting on the orders of the trades and 
labor ■ council all members of the federal 
labor union in Nelson, B. C., with the ex
ception of the carpenters, went on strike 
VCbterAy. Some civic employes are in, 
elude**: d

The body of Frank Cormier, who was 
drowned trying to recover his valise which 
he dropped into the watér while crossing 
the railway bridge at Maccan, N. S., last 
November-, Was found on the bank of the 
river on Monday.

Paterson, N. J., April 1—William D.
Haywood, organizer for the Industrial, Lachute Mills, Que., 'March 11th, 1912.

. “I was troubled for many years with 
Kidney Disease, and a friend told me to 
take GIN PILLS. After taking a few 
boxes, I was greatly relieved, and after 
finishing the Twelfth box, the pain com
pletely left me.

My wife is now using GIN PILLS and 
finds that shfc has been greatly relieved of 
the pain over her kidneys.

I can safely recommend anyone suffer
ing from Kidney Trouble to give fair 
trial to GIN PILLS.”

reward the daily use of
GINGERBREAD.

One cup molasses, hall cup sugar, one 
cup lard boiling hot, three tablespoons 
sour milk. When I -do not have sour 
milk I put three tablespoons sweet milk 
in cup and add half teaspoon vinegar, and

store. This sweet, fragrant balm dissolves 
by the heat of the nose; penetrates and 
heals the inflamed, swollen membrane 
which lines the nose, head and throat ; 
clears the air passages; stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, sooth
ing relief comes immediately.

Don't: lay awake tonight straggling for 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils closed, 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a cold, 
by the heat of the nose, foul mucous drop
ping into the thrbât, and raw dryness is 
distressing but truly needless.

Put you? faith — just once—in “Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or. catarrh 
will surely disappear.

Agent—Wasson’s 3 RexaU stores—King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Sq.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt.Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears 
Stuffed Head, Heals Inflamed 
Air Passages and You Breathe 
Freely

as a

Take A Bottle Home 
To-day.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 1—Ar<l. t-tmrs Gram
pian, St John; Canada, Portland.

SB

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try1 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped-up 
air passages of the head will open;1 you 
will breathe freely; dullness and head
ache disappear. By morning! the catarrh, 
cold-in-head or catarrhal sore throat will 
be gone.

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any drug

"FOREIGN PORTS. x ’ AtaHDrutihUHUSBAND AND WIFE 
BOTH TROUBLED 23

fir
6<r

GIN PILLS Cured Them
Millionaire in Bread Line

Dayton, Ohio, April 1—In the bread line 
of flood sufferers here yesterday was Eu
gene J. Barney, a multimillionaire, whose 
gifts to charity have been very large and 
recently included $25,000 to the Y. M. C. 
A. of this city. He obtained three loaves 
of bread and a smaii sack of potatoes.

Workers of the World, was yesterday sen
tenced to six months in the county jail on 
conviction of disorderly conduct. He came 
here in connection with the silk mill 
workers’ strike.

I
MARINE NOTES.

J. W. Smith reports the schooner La- 
vonia, Pratt, arriving at Havana yesterday 

route to Moss Point. After discharg
ing the Lavdnia will load for St. Vincent.

The schooner Arthur M. Gibson, for 
which J. W. Smith is local agent, arrived 
at Ingramport Monday to load for New
York-

Captain Zinc, late of the schooner W an- ( 
ola. left Saturday night for Pensacola to j 
take charge oi the schooner St. Olaf, and 
Captain George Ward, of this city, will 
take charge of the Wanda.

en
Edmonton to Spend Heavily

Edmonton, Alta., April 2—Two million 
dollars will be expended this spring and 
summer in extending the municipal sewer 
system of Edmonton, payable by the city 
at large. This item brings the construc
tion programme of the municipality to 
$12,827,640 for 1913.

PIMPLES THICKLY 
j SCATTERED ON FACE

THOMAS STEPHENSON.
We allow you to make this trial abso

lutely free of coat. Simply write Nation
al Drug and Chemical Go. of Canada, Lim
ited, Toronto, and they will send you a 
free sample of Gin Pills. Try them. They 
will 4° you so much good that you will 
gladly get the regular size boxes at your 
local dealer’s. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50.

V

The best way to handle the fair sex is 
to let them have their own way. My 
feelings are that a husband in that posi
tion has the happiest home.—Gordon Self
ridge.

FORESTERS ENIOY A 
BANQUET AND GOOD

I
; In Bad Condition. Pimples Large. 

Face Sore and Itchy. Looked 
Badly. Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment Cured in Two Weeks.

.

nl
1 r ifMuncey, Ontario.—” Some time ago my 

face was" In a very bad condition with some 
kind of pimples. The pimples were thickly 

scattered. The tope of them 
x were white; matter was 'in 
W them. They were quite large 
tf and my face was sore and 

itchy and looked badly. I 
had to scratch to be comfort
able and sometimes lost my 
sleep. The aoree lasted about 
two months and I tried some 
ointments but didn't like 

them. Then I sent for some Cuticura Soap 
and Cuticura Ointment, used them for two 
weeks and Ï was completely cured." (Signed) 
Alex. R. Oke, April 2.1912.

!A banquet given by the subordinate and 
companion courts of the Independent Or
der of Foresters at Bond’s restaurant in 
honor of the installing team of the Royal 
Foresters last evening was well attended 
end proved ao enjoyable that the sugges
tion was made that it should be made an 
annual affair. High Chief Cockburn spoke 
warmly of the spirit of optimism and pro- 
greesivenese which animates St. John, and 
laid it would be good for the province if 
this spirit could be more widely extend
ed. Mr. Todd announced that a team will 
go to St. Stephen next Tuesday night to 
install a large number of new members.

M. E. Grans presided1. After the toast 
to the King there was a solo by Dr. 
James Manning. M. N. Coekbum, H. C. 
R., and Hon. Robert Maxwell responded 
to the toast, Our Order. Roy Harding 
read Poe’s Raven with fine dramatic ef
fect. Chief Rangers MacQuoid, McArthur, 
McBride and Chisholm responded for the 
subordinate courts. D. G. Lingley pro
posed the toast to the Royal Foresters, and 
E. J. Todd, A. Bell and J. E. Arth 
responded. Mr. Todd proposed the Press 
and A. M. Balding responded.
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SCALY ECZEMA ON FACE e?Clarkson, Ontario.—"My little girl, aged 
two years, started with a akin disease on 
her face, au I called In the doctor and he 
said It waa eczema. The skin was quite 
red and all scaly. I washed the parts well 
with the Cuticura Soap acd then I put 
the Cuticura Ointment on. You ought to 
see her now — as fair as a illy!

“I suffered a great deal with piles. I 
bad them very bad, and they itched and 
burned so I could hardly bear it. When I 
got the Cuticura Ointment I tried it. Now 
It has entirely cured me.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Cyrus Ward, Jan. 1,1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. Send to Potter 
D. * C. Corp., Dept. 63D, Boston, U.S.A.. 
tor tree sample of each with 32-page book.

i)=&=»=r^
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I* Corset bargainsBeauty of contour is 

the key of the success
ful “1913” costume.

I% o
It is not only their style and 

comfort which make D. lc A. 
and La Diva corsets popular. 
Compare them with any imported 
corsets of similar model.

The quality of the imported 
corset will be no better but the 
price will be $l.oo to f3.00 
higher.

urs

GYPSY SMITH.
Crowds gathered both last evening and 

yesterday afternoon at the meetings in 
Portland street Methodist church conduct
ed by Gypsy Smith. He chose for his 
theme last night "I learned by experi
ence,’’ and gave a very practical addreee.

More than ever before 
corset is necess

ary. The great success of 
the D. & A. and the La 
Diva styles has kept the 
great Dominion 
Corset Co’s model 
factory in Quebec, 
with its thousand 
skilful corsetières 
busy early and late 
producing the cor
sets which will bring 
style, comfort and support 
to many women in Canada.

a proper

A
By actual count more than 

half of the best dressed women 
in Canada wear D. Sc A. or 
La Diva Corsets. There is a 
model for every figure. Our 
catalogue sent free on request, 
will help you choose the best 
for yours.

(My One Pair Necessary £
1

eAMW^ted to your feet they 
tfwn one pair of ahoea to root! 

J* teweleeey boot or shoe yoewiah.

WMwee have DR. SCHOLL’S 
can be

to another and the tame

“FOOT-
instantly

gEeset
(

L
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DOMINION CORSET CO„
QUEBEC, P. Q.

kA $ xx-13kA X
PkkA Jna HHiVba Befall MSr. Oo . Ltd. 209 Kimr at. E, Toronto, Ont.P
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Stopsfalling Hair
Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what
ever. You will surely be satisfied.

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON

TOASTED
feCORtU
FLAKES,

wZZiïZ*
■ ATTIC'CREEK VÜ

WASTED CORN FLAKIJfo, 
LON DOM-CANADA.

Tm!
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The Centre of Interest 
For Breakfast

Ready to Serve
Palatable- 
Nutritious À

10Î Package

$V SIB ►

%

CORN FLAKES SEE
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LOCAL NEWSSPRING
VERCOATS0 IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S

/^asson-X Better
I le. I THAN HE I lc. ))\5/ Best XC/

One piano vote with every cent of 
your purchase at C. B. Pidgeon’s.

%6
THAT WE
PARTICULARLY
RECOMMEND

Save money, buy a KRIT Car. Seg it 
at- the Motor Show.

pfl
Boiler Makers’ Union—A full attendance 

is requested at meeting tonight in Paint
ers’ Hall, Charlotte street.

CONCERT TONIGHT 
Empress of Ireland will bold a concert 

tonight on behalf of the Sons of England 
band.

r 2
i

IT IS CERTAINV
that you seek correct style and ser
viceable quality in your new coat; 
it is probable that you would also 
consider moderate cost a desirable 
feature. Our showing at

The KBIT Car is a good car; always 
gives satisfaction.

\ ■ ........ - -

“Humphrey's Solid/’ stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Huhm- 
phrey & Co., for your protection.

4
■

| m

This is our house-cleaning and renovating sale. To make wav 
for improvements in our King street and Main street stores we are 
putting on sale these next three days many small lots of goods that 
we wish to clear out. The sale prices are, in many lines, below cost.

$12 to $21I Grand Sailors’ Concert -tonight 
at 8, Seamen’s Institute. Admis
sion 10 cents.

i* merits the attention of all who ap- 
/ predate economy.

-Those desiring to take a course in play
ground instruction are requested to meet 
Miss Murray in the Assembly room, High 
School, tomorrow evening at eight.

Ir

Gilmour’s, 68”r«
Mime Agency 20th Ceeteiy Brand dotting

GREAT SHEET MUSIC SALE 
• All popular songs 13 cents per copy; 
popular rags, waltzes, serenades, etc., 10 
cents; Century Edition 7 cents; Deluxe 
5 cents—At The C. H. Townsends Piano 
Co., 53 Germain street.

EXPLANATION FROM NICKEL 
In response to many inquiries it is stat

ed that the Burns’ picture will positively 
be shown at the Nickel tonight. The 
legal controversy is a matter between film 
vending corporations in New York and 
the Nickel is unaffected by it.

avm «as*-

i;

Make Every Cent Count These Three Days V

Go-Carts! Go-Carts! YOU’LL NEED THESE FOR HOUSE 
CLEANING

BUY THEM NOW AT HALF PRICE
15c. Ammonia,........................
15c. Borax, powdered,.........
10c. Bluing, powdered............
15c. Creolin Disinfectant, ..
10c. Chloride of Lime,.........
5c. Camphor,..........................

15c. Castile Soap,.................
35c. Cyclone Insecticide, ...
25c. Clothes and Carpet Cleanser, .. 9 bottles for 98c.

TRIED AND PROVEN TONICS
Take a good spring medicine, 2 bottles for 

the price of one, plus one cent.LATE SHIPPING
3 large bottles for 16c.
.........3 pounds for 16c.
...........8 boxes for 11c.
...... 3 bottles for 16c.
...........3 boxes for 11c.
...........3 blocks for 6c.

9 pound bars for 16c. 
............... 9 tins for S6c.

35c. Bland’s Improved Iron Pills, the sdft kind,
■9 bottles (*200.) for-.26c. : 
....... 3 bottles for, 76q.
...........2 bottles for 40c.

We are now showing our Spring 
stock of Go-Carts and Carriages, Latest 
American Models, High-Class Goods 
at prices to suit every pocket

PORT or ST. JOHN ■75c. Beef, Iron and Wine, ..
39c. Cod Liver Oil Emulsion,
75c. Compound Hypophosphites, ... 2 bottles for 76c. 
50c. Chemical Food (Parrishes) ... 2 bottles for 5lc. 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil with Maly and

Hypophosphites,..................... 9 bottles for $1.01

TIME’S RUDE HAND.
May have worked havoc with some fine 

old family relic in gold, silver, or plate 
that has been banded down from father to 
son, from mother to daughter. All these 
pieces can be renewed and made attractive 
and useful at J. Grondinee, 24 Waterloo 
street.

Schr Fred B. Bel an o. 214, Hallowell, 
Eastport. _ „

Coastwise:—
Stmr Corunna, 792, McDonald, Pane- 

boro.
Sailed Today.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, East- 
port.

i
SAVE MONEY ON DRUGS AND 

MEDICINESDR. MORISON’S LECTURE 
Rev. Dr. Morison will deliver a lecture 

on David Livingstone in Carmarthen 
street Methodist church on Thursday, 
April 3, 8 o’clock ; lecture to be illus
trated with lime-light views; collection 
in aid of missions.

S. L. MARCUS & CO. IMPORTS ... 2 pounds for 26c.
. 8 bottles for 26c. 

....... 200 for 51c.

.. 2 bottles for 96c.
.. 9 bottles for 26c.

.. 2 pounds for 9c.
.. 2 bottles for 26c. ‘ 
.. 2 bottles for 26c.
.. 2 bottles for 26c.
.. 2 bottles for 26c. 
... 2 boxes-for lie.
.1 2 bottles for 41c. , 
.. 2 bottles for 26c.
.. 2 bottles for 26c.
,. 2 bottles for 51c. 
... 2 boxes for lie.
.. 2 bottles for 11c,
.. 2 bottles for 11c.
.. 2 bottles for 9c.
.. 2 bottles for lie.
.. 2 bottles for 21c.

25c. Acid Boracic,..........................
25c. Aromatic Cascara,.................
50c. Cascara Tablets, 5 grains, .
25c. Cough Syrup Mentholated, .
25c. English White Liniment, ..

8c. Epsom Salt, ............................
25c. Fruit Saline Laxative, .....
25c. Essence of Lemon....................
25c. Extract Vanilla,................... .
25c. Effervescing Saline................ .
lOci Hellebore, ................................
40c. Lithia Tablets...........................
25c. Little Liver Pills, .................
25c. Nox-A-Cold,............................
50c. Quinine, Iron and Wine,
10c. Seidlitz Powders.......................
10c. Tincture of Iron,.................
10c. Tincture of Iodine, ___ ...
8c. Vaseline,....................................

10c. Tincture Arnica,.....................
20c. Witch Hazel,...........................
25c. White Pine and Tar Cough Syrup,

Local importa per S. S. Saturnia from 
Glasgow:—St. John Iron Works, 310 bdls. 
steel sheet», 1 bdl. steel plates; Oomeau & 
Sheehan, 10 cs. whiskey; order, 100 bags 
peas; order, 5 ceks. liquors; order, 10,000 
fire bricks; J. J. B. 105 casks whiskey; 
W. E. McIntyre, 35cs. whiskey; T. Mc- 

While bousecleamng is going on, the Avity & Sons, 10,000 fire bricks; Vaeeie 4 
Messrs. Amland Bros, Ltd., Waterloo Co., 2 cs. mdse; Amland Bros., 3 rolls 
street, will keep their establishment open hno; c. H. Peters & Sons. 13,000 fire 
every evening, so as to accommodate those bricks; W. H. Thorne, 280 bdls. steel sheet, 
who cannot do their shopping in the day 7)000 gre bricks, 5 coils wire rope; Nation
time. This firm carries a beautiful stock al Drug Oo., 50 cs. wh-skey; order, 550 
of furniture, carpets, squares, English oil- single tubeg; Munderloh Co., 30 mats of 
cloths and linoleums, etc. See adv. bottles; D. McCoU, 255 single tubes; D. J.

Seely A Son, 4 cs. goods; I. & E. R. Bur
pee, 84 steel bare; order, 190 steel sheets; 
Gandy 4 Allison, 100 bags clay; Domin
ion Express, 2 ce,'; M. R. A., 2 cs; J. H. 
White, 362 clay pipes, 30,000 fire bricks, 
55 bags clay; order, 20 bags clay; H. H. 
Schaffer, 100 bbls; order, 41 bbls, epsom 
salts; F. Fales, 62 bdls rope, 1 box canvas; 
J. Robertson, 515 clay pipes; C. P. R., 
3870 pk«.

Local imports per 8. S. Bray Head from 
Glasgow;—J. A. Tilton; I cs pickles : order, 

1er, 135 cs. whiskey; 
26 tons pig iron; 4

166 Union StreetV
v VOPEN EVENINGS.

The End of 
Our Free Offer

I
2 pounds for 10c.10c. Moth Balls 

15c. Moth Flakes (Lavender and Cedar with 
Napthalene) ..

10c. Insect Powder, .
10c. Sulphur Candles,
5c. Soap Tree Bark,

2 boxes for 16c. 
2 boxes for 11c.
.........2 for 11c.

2 boxes for 6c.
::l)

'•

to cut, match, sew, lay aad line all carpets aad 
squares will close on Saturday Evening*

Hundreds of Different Patterns and Designs of English Squares 
———— to Select From 1

•)
COMMISSION ADJOURNS.

The New Brunswick Public Utilities 
Commission met here this morning to con
tinue the hearing on the application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company for 
authorization of their schedules and rates. 
W. A. Ewing, K. C., appeared for the 
telephone company and asked for a post
ponement on account of the absence of 
their principal witness, H. P. Robinson, 
president of the company, who was away. 
The request was granted and the commis
sion adjourned until April 23, without 
transacting any other business.

INTRODUCTION SALE OF LADIES’ 
HOSIERY.

To introduce a new maker's line of 
ladies’ fine spring and summer lisle thread 
and, silk hosiery, F. W. Daniel & Com
pany will have a demonstration sale of 
these goods on Friday and Saturday. 
Through concessions made for this purpose 
a large quantity of fine 40c. silk lisle 
thread stockings will be offered on the 
above two days at three pairs for $1. 
There will also be a line of excellent silk 
stockings at 69e. per pair. Keep this 
sale in mind, and if you cannot get in on 
Friday morning, telephone 
some of these stockings for you. We know 
you will be pleased with your purchase. 
Further announcement in tomorrow even
ing’s papers.

: > MSPECIALS II
1 > ■i

" 2 bottles for 96c. 
. 2 bottles for 26c.A 25c. Camphorated Oil,

10c. bottle Soda Mint Tablets, ... .2 bottles for 11c,k<
P757

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit all Carpets aad Squares 
cut, matched, sewed, laid and lined FREE until June 1st.

Leave Year Orders Early!

TOILET GOODS—NECESSITIES 
IN EVERY HOME8 pkgs. cordage; o 

T. McAvity 4 Sea 
cs. glassware, 15,000 fire bricks; order, 100 
bags peas; Barbes C*i, 3 bdls paper; W. 
H. Thome, 2 es. nets, 19,000 fire bricks, 
308 bdls, Swedish iron bare; J. J. B., 
230 cs. whiskey; F. A. Dykeman, 2 cs. 
mdse; J. O’Regan, 70 cs. whiskey; J. H. 
White, 480 cs. mdse., 2030 pipes and bends; 
order, 40 bags clay; G. H. Barbour, 2 cs.; 
M. R. A., Ltd., 4 es; I. A E. R. Brupee, 
138 steel plates.

. . 2’ dottles for‘26c. • 1
.. 9 boxes for lie. 1 
.. 3 pairs for 36c.
... 2 tins f0r 11c. '■ I
...............3 for 16c. |
... 2 tins for 26c. | >

25c. Almond Cream,.........
10c. Bath Borax (Perfumed)
25c. Bath Gloves, .....................
10c. Cold Cream, .....................
15c. Face Chamois, .................
25c. Euthymol Tooth Powder,

Open Evary Night! »

»

f
AMLAND BROS. LTD.

. 2 for 99c. 
2 for $1.01

98c. Hot Water Bottles,
$1.00 Fountain Syringes,

(Both guaranteed for one year).
19 Waterloo Street 25c. GLYCERINE LOTION

with Benzoin and Carbolic, a creamy lotion, very 
healing, dries quickly and not sticky. The best for 
chapped skin, sunburn, etc.

2 boxes for 6c. 
.. both for 6c. 
.... 2 for $3.01 
.... 2 for 1.76 
. 2 tins for 16c.

5c. Bluing,.....................
5c. Nipple and Bottles, 

$3.00 Chamois Vests, .., 
1.75 Chamois Vests, .. 

15c. Clam Bouillon..........

There are men who see that dignity 
may be disgraced, and who feel that dis
grace may be dignified.—Bolingbroke. »r:TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 2 bottles for 26c.

us to reserve , : —- *
15c. Parowax, .................................. 2 pounds for 16c.
7c. Shaving Soap, ................. . i 3 cakes for 8c.

50c. Hyperion Gray Hair Restorer, 2 bottles for 51c. 
25c. Rose Toilet Cream, ..
25c. Violet Toilet Cream, .
25c. Witch Hazel Cream, .
10c. Pear’s Violet Powder,

(The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priced
To Let: A NICE FLAT

in house 2 30 
Duke St, seven rooms, hot air 
heating, etc. Seen Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons. Apply 

Exchange, 138 Union St

2 bottles for 26c.
3 bottles for 26c. 

3 bottles for 26c. 
. 3 boxes for lie.

High Grade 
Eye-Glasses.

È Calvin Church Affairsm is To the Editor of the Times;
Sir:—Permit me to offer a word of com

ment upon a news item which appeared 
in the columns of the “Telegraph” and 
also an item in the “Times,” in regard to 
negotiations for union between St. John’s 
and Calvin Presbyterian congregations, in 
this city.
church is vacant and may never have a 
settled minister again, is a little previous, 
as the congregation did take the usual 
steps to fill the vacancy and secure a set
tled minister, with what result remains 
to be seen. The item in the Evening 
Times contains the following sentence, 
“The Presbytery is not taking the initia
tive in the matter and is not promoting 

■yyANTED—Any one having a driving the plan, but the committee was appoint- 
horse about 1060 for sale at moderate ed merely to facilitate the negotiations.” 

price and wishing good home for it, ap- The opposite is the fact, as Presbytery 
ply Horse, Times office. 3581-4—4. did take the initiative and not Calvin,

and whatever negotiations have taken 
YA/Ain TED Boys to learn the shoe and place the Presbytery’s committee must 

’ clothing business. Apply to C. it. assume responsibility for the introductory 
Pidgeon, comer Main and Bridge streets, steps 

3597-4-9.

W i’s

COMBINATIONS
One 10c. box Bird Seed and one 10c. box Bird 

gravel, both for 11c.
One 35c. bottle Witch Hazel Cream and one 25c. 

tube Tooth Paste, both for 36c.
One 25c. stick Sharing Soap and one 25c. tin 

Talcum Powder, both for 26c.
One 25c. Tooth Brush and one 25c. tube Tooth 

Paste, both for 26c.
One 10c. box Cold Cream and one 10c. Face 

Chamois, both for 11c.
One 10c. cake of Soap and one 10c. box Violet 

Bath Borax, both for lie.

25c. Tooth Brush and Paste............
25c. Bathing Caps, ..............................
25c. Cloth Cleaning Pads,..................
10c. Straw Hat Cleaner,.................
5c. School Scribblers,..................... .

25c. Stratford Linen,.........................
20c. Roxford Fabric, ..........................
10c. Linen Envelopes (25 in bunch)

10c. Blue Linen Business Envelopes,

5c. I-ead Pencils, ....
25c. Horehound Drops,

.........both for 26c.
............. 2 for 26c.
............... 2 for 26c.

..................2 for 11c.

............... 2 for 6c.

.. 2 boxes for 26c.
,. 9 boxes for 21c.

H. McGRATTAN Jk SONS
Manufacturers of Oranlte Monuments 

and Building Work.
55 Sydney St, St. Jehn, N. B. ’those 2290

gARBER WANTED—For Saturday. Ap
ply 7 King square.

Jf'OR SALE—Private sale of household 
furniture, carpets, etc., at 50 Hazen 

3583-4—9.

For fifteen years we 
have made a specialty of 
the manufacture of high 
grade eye-glasses, and we 
are now turning out a 
product that the ordinary 
optical store depending on 
the manufacturing optici
ans to do its work cannot 
give.

We examine your eyes 
scientifically. We fit and 
adjust your glasses so they 
will stay in an optically 
correct position.

These advantages cost 
you no more than inferior 
service. Why not have 
your eyes attended to at 
once ?

3574-4—5.

The statement that Calvinstreet.
MARRIAGES

JpOR SALE—Oak Buffet, also six old 
mahogany chairs. Telephone Main 

3582-4—9.
2 bundles for lie.LACKIE-BAVIDSON—In this city on ! 

April 1, by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond, , 
rector of St. Mary’s church, Bertram 
Lackie of Upham, Kings county, to Anna 
Jane Davidson, daughter of Richard David
son, of Uperton, Kings County.

2205-31.
2 bundles for 11c.
.............2 for 6c.
2 pounds for 26c.

Q-ENTLEMAN requires room, close in, 
with breakfast preferred. Address 

“Room,” Times offiee. \3584-4—4.
- . THURSDAY ONLY

500 CAKES SURPRISE SOAP, while they last, 
2 for 6c. Only 2 to one person. No deliveries.

SATURDAY ONLY
2 half pound boxes 60c. Mixed Chocolates, for 31c. 
Two 10c. Soda Tickets for 11c. on sale from 3 to 

5 p.m. only.

RELIEVE YOUR SHOPPING FATIGUE 
AT THE FOUNTAIN.

FRIDAY ONLY
300 CAKES BEST 10c. TOILET SOAPS, 

2 cakes for lie.DEATHS
EXTRA—HALF HOUR SALE, 10.30-11.00 

Harmony Glycerine Soap. 2 for 16c. Only 2 to 
one person.

ESTABROOK—At the General Public 
Hospital, on the 1st inet., after a short 
illness, Georgia, beloved wife of Wm. G. 
Eetabrook.

Funeral on Thursday from her late resi
dence, 267 Douglas avenue; service at 2.30 
o’clock.

McLiüAN—Entered into rest at his resi
dence, Ashburn, on the 31st ult., after 
+ lengthy illness, Robert D. McLean,

ged 65 years, leaving a loving wife, three 
eons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday, April 3, from his 
late residence. Service begins at 2.30 
o clock. Coaches leave head of King street 
at 1.45.

KANE—In Summereide, P. E. I., on 
March 31, Cornelius, eon of the late 
Michael and Catherine Kane, leaving a 
wife, one sister and three brothers to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

I
'ÀONE HOUR SALE, 3-4 P. M.

25c. Euthymol Violet Talcum Powder, and any . 
other 25c. Talcum for lc., both for 26*c.

Yours truly,
JAMES ROSS,

Moderator Session of Calvin Church.gCOVILS want a man for porter and 
general work about the warehouse; 

also young man to learn pressing ; refer
ences required. Apply to Scovil Bros., 101- 
107 Germain street.

- t

»

Sale Lasts ThreeBig Bargain in White Cottons at M. R. A*s
A quantity of 34 inch white cottons 

slightly damaged by salt water, will be 
sold in ten yard lengths at a price which 
will close out the lot in short order. The 
sale will start promptly at 8 o’clock to
morrow (Thursday) morning in the linen 
room at M. R. A’e.

3585-4—4.

JpOR SALE—One double seated Glad
stone Carriage, back seat folding, can

opy top, first-class order. Also one single 
seat Bangor wagon, good as new. Apply 
R. Maxwell, Tel. 823.

Days WASSON’S

lc.
SALE

;WASSON’S
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY „

3507-4-9. siL L Sharpe & Son lc :('ORNER LOT— Champlain and Duke 
streets, West End, 100x45. One min- 

ute to street car, water. Will have sew
erage this summer. For particulars ad
dress “Realty,” care Times office.

3575-4—3.

The only freedom I care about is the 
freedom to do right; the freedom to do 
wrong I am ready to part with on the 
cheapest terms to any one who will take 
if of me.—Huxley.

Jewelers and Optician» ■
SALE21 Kln< Street, St. Jehu. N. B. Orders delivered C.O.D. to 

any part of the city the day 
after receipt of same.TpLATS TO LET—Small flats in houses 

being fixed over, Pond and North 
streets ; three fine flats in brick house 36 
Douglas avenue near Main street. For 
particulars, apply J. F. Gleeson Co., 69 
Prince William street. 3588-4—9.

Special Sale Of

PRUNES
90-100 Count

IN MEMORIAM
PATTERSON—In loving memory of 

William Patterson, who departed this life 
April 2, 1012.

>1
8

MOTHER.

COUNTRY LIFE SUPERIOR 
The members of the Fireside Club met 

The Moncton Transcript prints a letter last evening at the home of G. G. Kier- 
from Calgary which says:- «tead. Jf7 Vlctorla 9treft> and aP*nt a“

“Calgary is just at present going through enjoyable time, in an interesting debate on 
a period of depression such as they have the question “Resolved that countiy life 
loot known for nine years, but the opin- ** superior to life in the city. Edgar 
ion is expressed that as soon as the spring Campbell captained the affirmative side 
ope* up, whfch will be in a few weeks’ and was awarded the decision. He was 
time, that things will boom as briskly as assisted by James Riley, Wm. Baxter, 
ever. The extreme tightness of the money Marshall Stout, George Howe, and B. 
market is holding things back. Loans are Wetmore. The negative was led by R. H. 
very difficult to get and then only on Cother, assisted by B. E. Sheppard, Frank 
gilt edged securities and at ten, twelve McFarlane, Arthur Eisnor, G. Olmstead, 
and even fourteen per cent interest. There and G. G. Kierotead. C. McTavish was 
seems to be nothing at all doing, outside judge. The next gathering of the club 
of the ordinary domestic business and ! will be at 88 City Road, when Mr. Wet- 
ther# ate hundreds walking the streets j more will give a paper on “The High 
wÜfcMÉhinjt'edo, „ * 7 - ‘Coat of Living," : _ ; ;,

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”
MAIN STREET

STAY EAST YOUNG MAN.
Commencing Tuesday, April 

1 st and continuing while they last, 
we will sell for cash

HAYMARKETKING STREET

5 lbs- of Prunes 25c 
25 lb. box for $1.00

BUY EARLY!

’ILiquidator in Vancouver Court
Vancouver. B. C\, April 2—J. E. Allen, 

liquidator of the Bankers’ Trust Corpor
ation was charged in the police court yes
terday with the theft of $100 from the 
Title Holding Company, a Vancouver in- 

Several former officers

«Job Lots In Wall Paper^
New Store,’’

Comer of Waterloo and Brindley Sts. We will cloae out all ends of good quality 
Wall Papers at about Quarter the Regular Price».

CARLETON’5 Cor. Waterloo and Brussels ’

a
In order to reduce our Wall Paper Stock before moving into our

Gilbert’s Grocery vestment concern, 
of the Bankers’ Trust Corporation already 
have been committed for trial on charges
at fraud.

es* v

S }

Free Trips
Our next drawing takes place July 

1, 1913.
Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 

or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents «pent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a m. until 9 p.m.

Bosten Dental Parlors
527 Main street, 248 Union street, 

(Corner Brussels street). ’Phone 683.
DR. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor

READ THIS LIST, it shows you what you can buy with lc. Most of 
these goods we have a good stock of.

VISIT OUR STORES, some small lots will be on sale that we have 
not advertised.

I

MC 2035 POOR

25c. AUTO-GLOSS FURNITURE POLISH
\

The newest, best and easiest to use. Auto Gloss 
speeialy prepared for use on the highly polish

ed bodies of automobiles. It cannot scratch nor In
jure the finest woodwork. Unequalled for pianos. 
Try it on any piece of furniture. It requires very 
little rubbing to get results from Auto Gloss.

Two 25c. bottles for 26o.

was

For Cleaning Tour First* 
Class Furniture or Piano

you cannot afford to use doubtful 
quality—Castile Soap

Bay Conti Brand 
the purest soap made and you are 
perfectly safe.

THE ROYAL PHÀBMACY
Sole Importers of the Quality 

Soaps
47 King Street

3»
EYE-STRAIN
causes the majority of 
headaches. Many a 
sufferer has found a 
permanent cure in 
glasses fitted to them 
by us. Consult us if 
you are a victim of 
headaches.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist and Optician
38 Dock Street

hzssd:es i oo
KinC St,

St .10 H N , N B .^ 7-0 Af £
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WÇe Çoeping mes anb gtax iffllRTHOtYS Of NOTABILITIES j f
BT. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 3, 1913. 1 > ^ BEST ENGLISHOILED CLOTHING-mm MAKEWEDNESDAY, APRIL TWO.
_ „ .. a __. . The Hon. F. A. Anglin, judge of the

Ik* ft MaMlI These ta print** el « en* » ttanteitsny Staeet evsey evartnglSmniay 1 Supreme Court of Canada, is forty-eight 
fmtal) tayStae*. loan TtinesPtlntln*and Publishing Ota. LtA, a oompany incorporate* under today He ig a native of St. John, N. B„ 
U» Mot Mark Ooespanlse Act ! practised law in Toronto for several

MeftaCMS—Private branch sxebsag* wMecMsg ail depaitmaots, Main 9tlT. land was elevated to the High Co
pdeee-»eUveeed by canter ItaOO per year, by mall *.00 pet year ia advene*, Justice ■ of Ontario in 1904. He went to

the supreme court in 1909.

!

“Champion” Long Coats—
"A very superior silk, black........................ ,

Nore” Long Coats—
A special light weight coat, black or yellow

“Howe” Long Coats—
Patent finish, black .......................................

“Cowes” Short Coats—
Yellow.............................................................

$12.00
Tttfla* tee tit* laegees afternoon etaonlaUon in the Maritime Fra fines*; 
gyinV aepreeeitttree— Freak R. Horthrup, Brunswick Bonding, New York; Tribune Building,

________miuipeee leprcanelegTse Tht Olengher PuMleklng Syndicate Orand Trunk Bnfld*
eg TlkfcliM tl|...... Bn gland where eopiee ot dels journal may be seen and to which enkaotheia

■dike to fish Bugland may hay* their mall addreerd. _
maintain Agents-The fdlowing agents at* authorised to gauvaai and collect for The Kreotag 

K. eaaone, M. CesD teteeteed, Mtae V. S. Otbereon,

Fi
Hamilton Caasels, a prominent layman 

in the Presbyterian cliurch in Canada, 
was born on April 2, 18Ô4 in Quebec. 
He has long practiced law in Toronto and 
is much devoted to educational and phil
anthropic work, being particularly inter
ested in prisoners’ aid work.

Dennis Murphy, one of the commision- 
ere of the Temiskiming & Northern On
tario Railway, was born on xthis date in 
the years 1842 in Cork, Ireland. He was 
long engaged in the forwarding business 
on the Ottawa River, and has many in
terests in Ottawa, of which city he is a 
prominent citizen.

$5.60

la
9 $2.50

other studies. Some one has defined edu
cation as the knowing all about something 
and a little about everything. A student 
is usually interested in more subjects than 
one, and J. think that students should be 
encouraged to proceed on lines of vocation
al and selective studies, as being the best
------- of developing individuality. So .1
would say, shape your university courses 
by the practical requirements of the time 
in which we live. Adapt educational me
thods to existing social conditions. All that 
is great, all that is good, all that is use
ful will survive. All that ia useless, ail 
that is fustian and mere pedantry will 
grow obsolete.”

EDUCATION IN THE WEST
The west is practical in education as in 

everything else. The province of British 
Columbia will next year open the doors of 
its provincial university. Its aim and pur
pose will be to give to students such a 
practical education as will make for ef
ficiency in aiding to carry en the world’s 
work. The new university is at Point 
Grey, near Vancouver, and will occupy a 
commanding position overlooking the Gdlf 
of Georgia, an area of two hundred and 
eighty-four acrps being set apart for the 
campus. Sir Richard McBride expects this 
university within a few years to measure 
up to the standard of the old universities 
of the United States and England in the 
usefulness ef its curriculum and the cali
bre of its professorate. The institution has 
been endowed with two million acres of 
public lands, and will be liberally subsi
dized from year to year.

Sir Richard McBride was the speaker 
recently at the charter day exercises of 
the University of California, and il^the 
course of his address set out very clearly 
hie own views with regard to university 
education, which are of course the views 
that will prevail in the conduct of the 
university of British Columbia. Among 
other things Sir Richard' said:

“I consider the functions $>£ a university 
best discharged when the student is fit
ted to conduct the practical business of

$2.60

$1.75Pants, yellow ..........................

Sou’ westers, black and yellow

I

$1.20 and $1.75

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.LIGHTER VEIN
HURRYING HOME.

Years ago, when there were only wooden 
sidewalks in the City of Winnipeg, holes 
were bored in the planks to let the water 
run through. In the morning twilight a 
policeman found a man with the tip of 
his wooden leg in one of these holes and 
hurriedly walking around it.

The St. John Standard quoted yesterday “What are ye doing here?’’ asked the 
from the St. John Globe and the Whom- off,her^ ^ man ^ to
peg Tribune certain paragraphe touching ^ home ^fore the ol’ lady wakes up.”
naval matters. The Globe and Tribune ------------
are deeeribed as Liberal journals. As the j THEY STILL EXIST.
Times has before pointed out, the enthus- j J™* «*«! ladV had„been bowlc<Iti °v" 

’, . . by a skidding auto. They earned her tolastio support which the Globe gives to ^
the Liberal party must make its deliver- "Send for the reporters.” she gasped, 
ancee on this subject of great value as A young man pushed his way through 
an expression of Liberal opinion. So far the crowd. ,
a* the Winnipeg Tribune is concerned, it Th “d'^Wkid up"H« lips moved 
claims to be an independent journal, and feebly. The ambulance was turning the 
it has this to say in an editorial in its is- corner; the patrol wagon came close be- 
sue of Thursday last. bind. The street was blockaded.

“Leave it to the people of Canada to ray J™? the repOTter “
what they desire. We believe in trusting A Rnilc suddenly crossed her wrinkled 
the people. Prmier Borden qnd Sir Wil- face. The aged woman drey herself up. 
frid should agree to submit the naval ques- “Thell them,” she proudly'gasped, “that 
tion fairly and squarely to the people.” ^was a member of the Floradota Sex-

The Standard and its friends are we!- Then ,he fainted.—Cleveland Plain Deal- 
come to all the comfort they may be able 
to extract from this paragraph. It is good 
enough doctrine for the Liberals. Another 
paragraph from the same issue of the Tri
bune should also interest the Standard, 
and all those who are charging the Lib
eral fcarty with disloyalty. It is as follows:

“The worst ass in the politics of Canada 
is the man who doubts the loyalty of Can
adians to Canada and the Empire. He is 
the most cursed thing in the politics of 
our country. He has à poisonous effect 
on the body politic. We should not be 
amiss in referring to men who traduce the 
loyalty of men of a party who may differ 
with them, as blatherskites, unworthy of 
the liberty they enjoy under the British 
flag.” _________________

Tne STANDARD'S AUTHORITIES

£ f

WALL PAPERS
Bargains in Wall Papers !

New Pattern» at 5c, 7c, 8c, 10c, 
12c a Roll
Odd Lots Reduced to 5c a Roll. 
Bras» Curtain Roda 5c, 10c, 15c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

yfe with skill and efficiency. I do not 
for a moment decry the cultural worth 
of an academic training, or attempt to as
sess the value of any form of education 
Uy the earning capacity produced by the 
individual; but I do sav that a university 
that does no more than impart purely 
icademic scholarship has fallen short of 
the standard of what such an institution 
should endeavor to do for those who are 

• intrusted to its care. Speaking as one 
with university experience, and as the re
mit of much observation and reflection, 
[ am of opinion that the majority of young 
nen and women who graduate between the 
iges of eighteen and twenty-five have no 
iefinite aim in life, and are not specially 
i1,ted, by reason of their training, to grap
ple with the practical problems of life. 
This is a matter of common knowledge 
imong business men, and in the opinion 
of an increasing number of all classes it 
is a condition which calls for a revision of 
methods. You will remember when Alci
biades came to Socrates seeking after 
knowledge, he was told the ability to do 
things was the measure of all true know- 
edge; and that education was the best 
which taught the utilities, qualified 
;o cope with the realities of life, and furn
ished the solution of the practical prob- 
ems arising therein ; and the world today 

Is setting back to the principle so enunci- 
ited two thousand years ago.”

Baby's Skin
will keep well, fresh and sw<£* 
without danger of chapping or 
roughness of any kind if you 
use

Seely’s Egyptian 
Lotus Talcum
—Best Italian Talcum, sifted 
through bolting silk, finely per
fumed, in sifter top decorated 
metal box.
Only 35 Cts The Box ^

“Reliable” Robb

er.

A STRONG CONSTITUTION
Tourist (at ancient rural hoetêrly, com

ing down to breakfast with a haggard, un
rested appearance)—“Last night, madam, 
you informed me that the great Duke 
of Wellington once stayed at thie hotel. 
Is it a fact?”

Landlady—“It is, sir; a solemn fact. He 
slept in the werra room you occupied last 
night.”

Tourist—“Was it just the same then as 
if is now ?”

Landlady—“Just the werry same.”
Tourist—“Same bed in it?”
Landlady—“The werry identical bed.”
Tourist—“Great Caesar! 

they called him the Iron Duke!”
No wonder

So long as we love we serve; so long as 
we are loved 
say that we are indispensable; and no 
man is useless when be has a friend.— 
R. L. Stevenson.

by others I would almost
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

1S7 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339, house 1131; if 1339 is bait 

call 2470
Mr. Siddall is reported jo have told 

the Conservative Club of Moncton that 
the I. C. R. board of management would 
be dissolved and a new man placed in 
charge. Premier Borden in reply to an 
enquiry in the house said yesterday that 

outside the house had been sup-

man

Highest Test Olive Oil
COAL AND WOODWhen you obtain an olive oil 

that is good for a variety ef uses 
you are sure of having highest test 
Olive Oil. Olive Oil must be pure, 
bland and wholesome in order to 
render it fit for culinary as well as 
for medicinal use.

no man
plied with any such information. This 
should hold Mr. Siddall for a few days.

Directory ef die Leading Feel 
• Dealers in St. John

Sir Richard pointed out that there was 
i icmg period during which - the real spirit 
3f the ancient Greek and Roman teach
ings was obscured by an academic display 
jf classical learning. The classics became

The Standard this morning records an
other great triumph achieved by a tory 
back bencher over Hon. Wm. Pugsley in 
the house of commons. The great triumph 
which this man achieved was that he de-

IN STOCK 
all the BEST GRADES OP- 

STEAM. HOUSE
- AND -

BLACKSMITH

COAL

-♦
disciplinary rather than useful, with the 
icsuit that a student might be able to 
secure a university degree without being 
ible to accomplish with success much that 

practical or useful. Continuing Sir

Beri Olive Oil
is highest test oil in every respect. 
It makes the best dressings. It is 
the best oil for convalescents. Get 
this pise bland oil a»d no other if 
you want to be absolutely satisfied 
with the Olive Oil you buy.
SOctt. per Pint 90cts. per Quart 

$3.50 per Gal.

Only Sold at

Porter's Drug Store
“nw Bifiost Litlto Drag Stn it TheTomT’

Car. Union and St Patrick Streets

dared himself to be ae good as Dr. Pugs
ley. Dr. Pugsley’s offence in this case 

to have been that he recalled thewas
Richard said;

“I do not under-estqnate the pleasures 
•of intellectual occupations and pursuits, 
nor the value of the classics as a factor 
in education; but we do uot realize suf
ficiently that all useful caljinge carry with 
them problems, the solving of which re
quires the keenest brain, the highest in
tellectual qualifications. The banker, the 
railway manager, the engineer, the mer
chant, the fanner, the skilled mechanic- 
each must employ high mental faculties in 
order to achieve success, and the exercise 
of those faculties is educative in the high
est degree. Education consists in solving 
problems, from the highest to the lowest, 
by the exercise of brain power, and no 
one 1s educated in the true sense who does 
not mentally follow all the processes of 
the solution for himself, and grasp the 
entire meaning and purport of each step 
taken. Therefore, much of the curriculum 
of the ordinary student of the university 
is futile, because it is accepted by him as 
the conclusion of some one else, and is not 
absorbed by a process of mental effort on 
his own pert.”

appears
fact that the other man had once been 
disqualified in the courts for seven years 
for violation of the election act.

* <9 ^ * X. P.aW.F. STARR. Ltd.
48 Bmvthe 8b - 326 Union 8b

The Hon. Winston Churchill in the 
British parliament yesterday referred to 
Sir )Vilfrid Laurier as “that far-seeing 
Imperial statesman.” It is to be regret
ted that Mr. Churchill himself was not 
far-seeing enough to keep out of the pres
ent controversy in Canada, which is not 
due to any lack of loyalty or devotion on 
the part of anybody in Canada, but to 
the fact that Mr. Borden in the hope of 
pacifying the Nationalists abandoned the 
naval policy which he so strongly en
dorsed in 1909 and 1910.

i
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FRESH MINED HARD COAL 
FRESH MINED ACADIA COAL
HARD AND SOFT WOOD. CHARCOAL

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
Foot ot Germain 8b 'Phone 1116.

FROM PIT BOY ÿj A Month Before Moving Time
You Can Get a Lot of Sewing Done !

Bleached and Unbleached Cottens, Longcloths, Victoria Lawns, Pique, 
Indian Head, Prints and Ginghams—Low Prices at

A. B. WEIMORE’S 59 GARDEN STREET
LEADER OF PARTY

Rise of Joseph Geok an Example 
Of What Perseverance Will DoGOOD BREAD Old Mine Sydney Broad Cove and 

P'ictou Soft Coals
G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet” Chocolatesa

Means a Good 
Breakfast

(London Tit-Bits).
To the wonderful romances of colonial 

life—the stories of men who have left 
the mother country with little more than 
the suit they wore, and who by pluck, apti
tude, and perseverance ultimately carved a 
niche for themselves in the temple of 
fame—must be added that of Joseph Cook, 
the member for Parramatta in the com
monwealth parliament, who has been elect
ed leader of the oppoeitiin in succession 
to Mr. Deakin.

Staffordshire folk are proud of Mr. Cook, 
for he was bom of humble parents in that 
county of collieries and potteries. When 
he was nine years of age his father died, 
and he, with seven brothers and sietens, 

left to fight his way in the world. 
His first job was as a pit-boy at 6s. a week, 
and until he grew to manhood he worked 
in Staffordshire mines. But Cook was a 
young man of ambitions and aspirations, 
and he determined that pit-life should 
not be the end of things for him. About 
1885, therefore, he emigrated to New 
South Wales, where his brothers and sis
ters had been successfully launched in 
life. For a time, however, he was obliged 
to work in the pit again, at Lithgow, near 
Newcastle.

All made from the purest materials. Each line comprises a large assortment of 
delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

That was an interesting revelation which 
was made by Hon. Mr. Lemieux in par
liament yesterday. A mail conductor in 
Quebec invented a lock. Two political 
friends and a nephew of the present post
master general bought the invention and 
sold it at an enormous Rrofit to a com
pany in Ottawa. The department then 
discovered that the locks in use on the 
msil bags were very bad locks, and an 
order was placed for three hundred and 
fifty thousand of the hew ones at one 
dollar each, which is a very much higher 
price than had been paid for the old 
style. Hon. Mr. Lemieux made the direct 
charge that this was a boodling transac
tion and demanded an investigation. Of 
course it was refused.

<• ♦ ♦ ♦
Thg evolution of the British system of 

responsible government was described with 
singular clearness by Dr. Adam Shortt 
before the Canadian Club last evening. He 
also made an illuminating comparison of 
the Canadian and American forms of gov
ernment, not only showing that respons
ible government has advanced further in 
Canada, but setting out clearly the course 
of evolution in each country and the rea
sons why our system is more satisfactory 
than theirs, and showing also the rela
tion of each to the evolution of respons
ible government in England. The Cana
dian Club has seldom heard so clear an 
exposition of a subject relating to govern
ment, and it was a fine tribute to ' the 
speaker that the members listened with 
the most intense interest to an address 
considerably longer than the average of 
those delivered at club luncheons. ,

Scotch and American Hard 
Best American Cumberland Black

smith Coal
EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

Noting the significant fact that most of 
the men who have been great successes in 
the United States and Canada never got 
beyond the public schools, Sir Richard ob
served that he would not hold up success 
in life in a worldly sense as the goal to 
he attained, but he wished to emphasize 
the feet that there ie a cultural and edu
cative value in all efforts along any line of 
achievement which is a factor that should 
not be overlooked in university work. 
Apart from those who qualify for teachers 
or some of the other professions, not five 
per cent of the graduates pursue in after 
life the studies of the school. Hence

him secretary of the association. And Mr. 
Cook is not a little proud of the fact that 
during his secretaryship no strikes occurr
ed, while the men received good wages. 
Conciliation and not compulsory arbitra
tion was his attitude towards the mine- 
owners.
zHis political career began in 1891, when 
he was returned as a labor member for 
the legislative assembly of New South 
Wales, and since then he has been active
ly engaged in the political work of the 
commonwealth. One of the first men to 
recognize the great political abilities of 
Mr. Cook was Sir George Reid, the pres
ent high commissioner for Australia, who, 
when he became premier in 1894, persuad
ed Mr. Cook to accept the portfolio of 
■postmaster-general, a position which he 
held for five years with singular success.

For some years Mr. Cook was Sir George 
Reid’s right-hand man, and ultimately, 
when what is known as the fusion minis
try was formed, he became the minister 
of defence, and was associated with Mr. 
Deakin, the prime minister. And it was 
generally recognized that the honor was 
one due to him more than to any other 
Australian minister when he was elected 
recently leader of the opposition in suc
cession to Mr. Deakin.

One of the chief characteristics of Mr. 
Cook is his geniality, and he is extremely 
popular with the members of all parties. 
At the same time he is one of the best 
debaters in the commonwealth, and there 
is no politician ‘down under” who has 
more skill in parliamentary warfare.

MORNING LOCALS J. S. Gibbon &, Co.
I Union Street

Telephone Main 2636.
The office of postmaster has been taken 

from W. E. Newcombe at Torrybum and 
given to Mr. Barton who lives some dis
tance from the highway. The change, it 
is said, was made for political reasons, 
and as it is inconvenient to the residents 
they may ask for the abolition of the of
fice and the substitution of free rural 
mail delivery.

The N. B. C. & R. Co. passenger train 
waa derailed on Monday at Sargenson’s, 
nine miles from Norton. The passengers, 
about twenty in number, were taken to 
Norton on the locomotive and coal tender. 
Yesterday morning the passengers and 
mails left Norton in a box car, and at 
the scene of the accident were transferred 
to another freight train.

The members of No. 1 Salvage Corps 
entertained the Pierrot troupe of the Em
press of Ireland at a smoker in the No. 
3 Engine House last evening, Captain 
O’Pray presiding. Refreshments were 
served and a short impromptu programme 
carried out.

Allan Agar, who is retiring from the 
fire department, entertained the members 
of no. 4 company at dinner in No. 4 
Engine House last night. Chief Kerr, on 
behalf of the company, presented to the 
host, a isase of pipes, and Mr. Agar re
plied briefly. A short programme of songs 
and speeches was carried out.

James Boyd wae fined $20 or two months 
in jail yesterday afternoon in the police

Fresh Tomatoes 18c a lb. -
Sweet Potatoes 6 lbs. for 2th,
Evaporated Cranberries 2 pkgs. 

tor 25c.:
Your

Grocer
Sells

Butternut
Bread

Sir Richard observes:
AT“Our universities, I submit, should aim 

less to arrive at a uniform standard for 
their students than to develop individual
ly; to encourage vocational aspirations; to 
hold up definite purpose and usefulness 
in a career as the object of training rather 
than the sharpening of wits by a theoret
ical emery process; that finding out and 
doing things for oneself is infinitely more 
educative in effec^han accepting the 
demons of others ™The world is paying an 
immense earn annually for educational 
facilities. Is it getting the best results 
for the outlay? The highest aim of man, 
if that could be realized, is not to sit and 
read or write learned books, but to do 
something useful; to provide for his own 

. wants and the wants of those depending 
upon him, and, if possible, add to the sum 
of things which the world wants.”

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St:

Opp. Opera Hens*

20 lbs. xxx Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00, 10 lbs. of Onions for 25cts., 
4 lbs. of large Prunes for 25cts., 
Peaches I Sets, per can, Tomatoes 
I Sets, per can. Com lOcts. per can. 
Tea 13cts. per can, Toilet Paper 7ct*. 
per roll. 4 rolls ror 25cts„ Ripe To
matoes and Northern Spy Apples.

Shorthand in ■ Coal Mine court for beating his wife. William Gold
ing, charged with assaulting Stanley Daw 
idson, was further remanded.

There is a case against Charles J. Lea
nt.1 n, reported for selling liquor to a minor, 
Roy DeWolfe, who waa arrested on Mon
day on drunkenness charge and who, it ■ 
said, is only twenty years old. The cr't 
will be resumed tomorrow morning.

He possessed, however, that great asset 
to success—confid 
ever on the look-out for chances of im
proving hie position. Ultimately he de
cided that he would endeavor to become 
a clerk and, learning that there was a 
great demand for shorthand-writers, he 
promptly set to work to study Pitman’s 
manual. This he did at all times, in his 
lodgings and in the pit, and it is charac
teristic of his perseverance that with a 
piece of chalk he taught himself to make 
the signs on the black walls of the pit. 
Such good progress did he make that with
in a short time he obtained a certificate 
for a speed of 160 words a minute.

After a time, however, he felt a great 
inclination to become a Methodist minis
ter, and passed several examinations, but 
gave up his desire to preach when his 
fellow members of the local miners’ as-

con- in himself, and was

THING FOR HIM.Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232

A beginner at golf was on one occasion 
taking an unconscionable time to get' 
around a seaside course near Edinburgh. 
Several holes had been played in a manner 
which produced a look of disgust in th< 
face of the caddy. Getting badly bunkered, 
the man tried several clubs, one after th* 
other, without success.

Turning to his caddy, he enquired: 
“What should I take now, boy!”

To this the caddy promptly responded! 
“Ye should take the 4.26 back to saltita 
burgh.”

The private car of the Czar of Russia 
is dynamite proof, and owing to its 
weight it could not run on the greater 
part of the European lines. The car is 
furnished with a chapel, a library, a 
bathroom, a drawing-room and a bedroom, 
besides a kitchen and dining-room. The 
Czar always travels with one chef, a man 
now well along in years, who served his 

sociation, recognizing his capabilities ae father and for a while the grandfather of 
an organizer and speeehmaker, elected the present German Emperor.

Gaming down to his definition of what 
a university should be and bow it should 
be conducted, Sir Richard said:

“A university is a place where each stu
dent should be permitted to pursue, and 
have the facilities for pursuing, any line 
of study or investigation for which he has 
an adaptability or a liking. The pursuit 
of on* particular line of study does not 
tasssesanly «elude or dipemsfc th* love for ing • living.—Horace Hutchinson,

OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25C.Is sent dlrwt to th* dises»»» part» by the 

H«al«Man can labor, both mentally and phy
sically, far longer and with far better ef
fect, at the task in which he takes delight 
than in one to which he ha« to drive him- 
•elf under spur of the necessity of earn-

ulc«r«, clears the sir bssehfee,
■tops dropping» in the throat end 
permanently cures Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 88c. blower fihe. 
Accept no substitutes. All dealer»
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LADIES* PATENT 
BUTTON BOOTS

With Black Cravenette and Gray 
Corded Siik Tope.

We are showing some of the smart
est and most comfortable fitting shapes 
in these popular shoe».

Prlco $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, 45.00
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IMPORTANCE OF HARDWARE
Do you realize that the selection of your HARD

WARE TRIMMINGS is most important ? It’s a perma
nent decoration, and as such you should make your own 
Selection. Wall paper and other inferior decorations are 
changed frequently, not so with your hardware. If it is 
artistic in design, and in keeping with the style of archi
tecture, it will give lasting satisfaction.

It is worth your while to see our lines of

LOCK SETS, SASH LIFTS, WINDOW 
FASTENERS, HINGES, ETC.

We can save you money.

t.

i

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET’Phone 2520
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This Is The Range That Is 
Advertising Itself

t

The New Champion is snug, plain and handsome ; in finish it 
can’t be beato it has all the conveniences desired on a range ; the 
smoke and ^is consuming back gives you more heat with less fuel 
than other stoves. We are selling these stoves to people who 
have seen them in use where we have installed them and are fully 
convinced that the New Champion Steel Range is a baker, a fuel 
saver and an ornament to their kitchen. Call a«d see these ranges 
whether you want to buy or not.

R. H. IRWIN
MM Model 18-20 HaymarKet Sq. ’Phone 1614

Working Gloves
Engineer’s, Firemen and Motor Gloves and Gauntlets

35 Cts. to $2.00
Canvas Gloves 3 Pairs For 25 Cts.

F. S. Thomas, 539 to 545 Main Street

Bread forms the 
main-stay of 
your breakfast. 
If your bread Is 
sour, heavy or 
dry and chippy, 
your morning 
meal falls flat,

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD Is light, 
moist, flaky and 
appetising.

You’ll like It I

Clothes Cleaned 
Repaired and Pressed by

THE TAILOR
72 Princess Street

Last Twice ae Long. Goods Called 
for and Delivered. Phone ISIS-II

MCPARTLAND

MC 2035 POOR
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LINE IS NOT SOButton Boots The Most Becoming of The 
New Costumes

Moth
Proof
Bags

are very fashionable. «
«a

“DOROTHY DODD”
Cravanette

Patent Colt-
Gun Metal Calf

More Lenient at Court Than 
In Last Reign

4® mAre Featured in This Showing
Every woman should be interested in this showing of new styles, 

materials and colors for spring. We have been more discriminating 
than ever in choosing these models and the ideas are the most be
coming and fashionable offered this season by Paris, London 
New York.

Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Serges, Worsteds, Tweeds, Eponge, 
Peau de Soie, Broche, Moire are the predominating materials in tan, 
fawn, grey, cream, brown, red, taupe, Copenhagen, navy, black, 
white ; plain and in stripe and check patterns.

Cutaway and Bulgarian styles, braid, silk, and lace trimmed. 
Skirts in draped and slashed effects, also skirts perfectly plain.

Some costumes have coat and skirt • of contrasting colors, for in
stance, a black and white check skirt with a black coat, trimmed with 
black and white check, or a cream colored1 skirt and' red coat with 
cream colored collar.

• ?

These Wags give perfect pro
tection against moths and dust 
and make it unnecessary to use 
camphor, tar camphor or other 
disagreeable preventatives.

Garments put away in these 
bags will be entirely free from 
odor when taken out for use 
again.

The bags are to be had in 
three sizes.

24 by 48 inches, each 45c.
30 by 50 inches, each 50c.
30 by 60 inches, each 65c.

Fur Department, second floor.

LONDON SOCIETY NEWSWhite Brick , 
White Canvas 

Vici Kid.

V
v

“Chaperon Fathers’* Taking Place 
of MethersWith Their Marriage
able Daughters—The Activities 
of Lady Algernon Gord on 
Lennox

I 'HiuWATERBURY A RISING 
“SPECIAL” i$

Patent Colt
Gun Metal Col\ 

Vici Kid 
White Canvas.

/
i(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, March 20—The presence of the 
Duchess of Marlborough and of Her 
Grace of Westminster at a small dance

■■

•'FASTIDIA’
Patent Colt

Gun Metal Calf 
Cravanette

Velvet

X,? IT’ 1 '^ •
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given by the King and Queen at Buck
ingham Palace recently and at a dinner 008TUME PRICES RANGE FROMo

J I0 given by the Princess Lichnoweky to meet 
Their Majesties caused a good deal of dis
cussion among the members of their set. 
King Edward s edict concerning unhappily 
married people was stem in the extreme. 
As you will remember, they were not al
lowed in the royal circle on any pretext 
whatever, no matter how innocent one 
party might be. The Duchess of Marlbor
ough received no royal commands after she 
and her husband separated and, though in 
the case of the Westminsters, no open 
breach has occurred, yet their matrimon
ial relations are so well-known that she 
would not have been received at court in 
the late king’s day.

But in this reign it is the unexpected 
that .has happened. Though King George 
and Queen Mary are decidedly “prim” com 
pared with their predecessors, more lati
tude certainly has been given to people 
whose matrimonial affairs are not of the 
smoothest. The Duchess of Marlborough 
was received at court and was included in 
more than one house-party last year to 
meet Their Majesties. Finally she was 
invited by the king and queen themselves 
to the dance given to their personal 
friends at Buckingham Palace and was 
one of the few with whom the queen found 
time to have a chat 

There is a story going about that these 
'‘incompatibly spoused” dames had banded 
themselves together and presented a sort 
of round robin to the powers-that-be at 
court, threatening to take action simul
taneously if they were not more leniently 
treated.

Her Grace of Marlborough has 
looked as well as just now. The rest cure 
that she took a little while ago certainly 
worked wonders. On her way home from 
abroad, too, like every sensible woman, 
she took the opportunity to lay in a stock 
of lovely frocks in Paris, and her tall, 
graceful figure, crowned so fascinatingly 
by the small pretty head, attracts much 
admiring attention wherever she goes. 
There is not a woman in society, young 
or old, whose head is so beautifully put 
on her shoulders as the “little duchess’/' 
as she is called by her friends and this 
accounts a good deal for her invariably 
striking appearance among more strictly 
beautiful women.

$15.00 to $55.00e
Kit I

Costume Department, second floor.vÿ" ...$3.00 to $5.00 a pair
(.Waterbary (8b Rising, Ltd.

Handsome
New
Ribbonsi KING ST- UNION ST. MILL ST.

,SHAC Used Where Ever 
Heads Ache

12 Doses 25 Cents
S. H. HawKer’s Drug; Store

THE TRANSFER CORNER

:Sash and Hair Ribbons to
match, in beautiful brocades. 
The colors are white, sky, pink. 
Very daiuty. Per vard 65c. to 
$1.25.

i

I
COR. MILL ST. AND PARADISE ROW.

New Fancy Ribbons, picot 
edges in the Bulgar colors. New 
Bandings, etc., for hat trim
mings. Per yard 10c. to 75c.

A special in Wide Fancy Rib
bons, stripes and checks, suit
able for trimming children’s 
hats, also for hair bows, etc. 
All one price, yard 15c.

Artificial Posies and Violets,
now so popular for corsage 
wear, also the new Bulgar po
sies. Per bunch 95c .to $3.00.

Ribbon Department, Annex.

i

Go To Jacobson $ Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies' and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

!

I

never :
Jacobson *8 Co., 675 Main St

.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.Phone 1404-11 /

S \

r '“v; \George Cornwallis West a passion for tak
ing houses, turning 
proving jjhem and 
then disposing of t

em/a ships by focusing the sun’s rays 
upon them. CANADIAN CLUB HEAR 

FINE LECTURE GIVEN 
BY DR. ADAM SHORT!

The good opinion of honest nien, friemlft 
to freedom and well wishers to mankind, 
wherever they may. lie bom or happen to 
reside, is the only kind of reputation a 
wise man would ever desire.—Washington.

inside out, im-HEADQUARTERS FOR
. r 4 ’ e • > 1

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

_ them, and 
P Broughton, the 

place she and her husband took when they 
were first married, is the finest example 
of her talent. It was in a fearfully dilapi
dated state when they took it, but Lady 
Algernon’s artistic eye saw its possibili
ties, and was not long making1 the most 
of them. In a few years it was a dream 
of beauty. The gardens are some of the 
most beautiful in England, and they were 
all. laid out according to Her Ladyship’s 
own plans. She is very fond of tea roses, 
and there are more than 100 varieties of 
t hem in the Broughton gardens.

Like the rest of her family, however, 
(she is a sister of the Countess of War
wick and the Earl of Rosslyn), she grew 
tired of it, and recently the place was let 
and Lady Algernon turned her attention 
to her town house. There are in Brough
ton some beautiful carved and painted ceil
ings, and she had those of her new house 
copied from them.

But this is only one hobby of this ener
getic woman. The fruit-bottling industry 
that she established at Broughton is 
almost of world-wide reputation, and the 
fame of her wood-carving class has travell
ed far. And even in Capri she had to be 
busy. There is a vineyard attached to 
her villa, and she makes her own wine— 
and jolly good wine it is, too. Also she 
is well-known as the best judge of that 
fashionable little quadruped, the Pekin
ese spaniel. She once had the finest speci
mens of these dogs in the kingdom, their 
sire having been brought from the royal 
summer palace at Pekin.

Lord Algernon is probably as little 
known as his wife is well known. His on
ly reputation is that of being a very fil
bert among “nuts!” His figure is so very 
beautiful, in fact, that unkind people have 
been heard to say that he wears stays. 
And his taste in ties is absolutely unique. 
No other man could be found in London 
who would dare to wear them.

v*Chaperon Fathers
I hear that Mrs. George Keppel will 

leave town soon after Easter and spend 
most of the season at KlingendaaJ, her sis
ter’s place at The Hague, leaving her hus
band to chaperone the lively Violet. There 
are several "chaperon fathers’’ in society 
just now, a fashion which Mr. Keppel 
started, by the way. Of course there are 
several fond papas who do this duty for 
motherless daughters, but that is another 
matter. In the case of Lord Essex, too, 
who has been taking Lady Iris Capell 
around, this is on account of hie wife’s 
health, which is never very good. But 
in the case of Lord Cholmondeley, Lord 
Exeter, and Lord Desborough, it is diffi
cult to find any reason for it.

Do these fond papas imagine that they 
can steer their daughter’s harks over the 
social sea with better success and more 
chance of finding the matrimonial harbor 
they are.in search of? That may be, but 
some unkind people have been heard to 
whisper that it is the girls’ doing, and 
that there is more fun to be had if they 
go out with father, than under the lynx 
eyes of mamma.

Lady Algernon Gordon Lennox, who is 
one of our most capable titled women, has 
been putting in a good time at her lovely 
villa at Capri, that exquisite little island 
in the Bay of Naples. Lady Algernon is 
very artistic and, if it were necessary, 
could have made an excellent living as a 
house furnisher. She shares with Mrs.

Albert Court
The April sitting of the circuit court 

opened yesterday at Hopewell Cape, Judge 
Barry presiding. The docket included the 
following cases:

The King vs. John W. Colpitts, charged 
with perjury in taking the residence oath 
at Coverdale at the time of the last elec
tions in June.

The King vs. George H. Prosser, charged 
with the theft of a cow.

The King vs. George H. Prosser, 
charged with breaking and entering. The 
grand jury returned a true bill against 
Prosser in the burglary case and no bill 
in the cow stealing case.

Dr. Adam Shortt, who is at the head 
of the Civil Service Commission of Can
ada, addressed the Canadian Club last 
evening, giving a comparison of Canadian 
and American forms of government. He 
traced the development of representative 
and responsible government in both coun
tries, showing their origin in British in- 

He that hath pity on another man’s stitutions and also their variations. The 
sorrow shall be free from it himself; and i United States based their entire const!- 
he that delighteth in and scorneth the tution on the British system except with 
misery of another shall, one time or regard to the election of a president and 
other, fall into it himself.—Sir Walter this was the only feature which had tsig- 
Raleigh. nally failed. The lecturer spoke of the

system of checks and balances provided by 
our govéroment and commended the party 
system.

At the conclusion of the lecture, which 
was a remarkably good one, the thanks of 
the club were conveyed to Dr. Shortt by 
the president, Rev. G. A. Kuhring.

Oar Stecll hwtfl Liaee is Being Rapidly Replenished.

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street

MAKES YOIIRBACKACHE VANISH,
DRIVES RHEUMATIC PAINS AWAY

■

Madam \ A

In DES IS Gloves ]now

64 YEARS OF AGE- 
YOUNGER THAN AT 40

Eases Stiff, Sore, Swollen Joints and Muscles, Relieving Back
ache and Bladder Disorders After Few Doses are Taken. there is so much bet

ter value that you 

are quite justified in 

insisting on having 

DENTS. The genuine 

have the name 

DENTS stamped on 

the button and in

side the glove.

This ii what Croxone, the new scien
tific discovery, does for sufferers of such 
;roubles. It promptly relieves these dis
eases because it reaches the cause. It 
loaks right into the walls and linings of 
;he kidneys and cleans out the stopped-up, 
nactive organs like water does & sponge 
—neutralizes, and dissolves every particle 

«trie acid and makes the kidneys sift 
rom the blood all the waste matter and 
misons that lodge in the joints and mue- 
•lee to scratch and irritate and cause 
•heumatism. It soothes and heals the the 
lelicate linings of the bladder and leaeves 
■he kidneys in a clean, strong, healthy

condition, so they can filter the blood and 
keep you well.

If you suffer with backache—have pains 
in the neck or sides—nervous or dizzy 
spells—a few dose* of Croxone will re
lieve the congestion and you will be sur
prised how quickly all kidney, bladder 
and rheumatic troubles will disappear.

Croxone is different from all other rem
edies. It is so prepared that it is prac
tically impossible to take it into the hu
man system without results. An original 
package of Croxone costs but a trifle, and 
all d*ruggists are authorized to return the 
purchase price if Croxone should fail in 
a single case.

BORDEN REFUSES

SEVERE NEURALGIA Ottawa, April 1—Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
warmly replied in the house today to the 
statement* of Hon. Mr. Pelletier, post
master general, on the matter of the pur
chase of 330,000 locks for mail bags at $1 
each. He said it was the worst boodling 
case ever before parliament. He asked the 
premier for a committee to investigate, 
but the premier would not grant it.

Wm. Smith, M. P., of South Ontario, 
was censured by Hon. Dr. Pugeley for 
having said that Lyman Smith had been 
dismissed from the Osh&wa poet office for 
having purchased his appointment under 
the Liberal government. Dr. Pugsley said 
lie would hardly expect such a charge 
from Dr. Smith, who had been disquali
fied for seven years for violation of the 
election act.

Mr. Smith abused his accuser, and tried 
to atone for his shortcomings by saying 
that hi* retirement to private life for the 
period in question had made amends.

Premier Borden said that no one had 
authority to say that the I. C. R. board of 
management was destined to be removed. 
He declared so in answer to the state
ment* of M. G. Siddal, defeated Conserv
ative candidate in Westmorland county 
that the board would be of short life.

Cured Through the Use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills . GOOD STORES 

EVERYWHERE 
SELL DENTS.There is an excellent reason why Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills have cured the most 
severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica and other 

, complaints in the group known as disor
ders of the nerves. This group also in
cludes St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and the common state of extreme nervous
ness and excitability. Each of these com
plaints exists because there is something 
the matter with the nervous system. If 
the nerves have tone and are strong and 
healthy you will not have any of these 
complaints. The reason why Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pill* cure nervous disorders is, 
that they restore weak, run down nerves 
to their proper state of tone. They act 
both directly upon the blood supply and 
the*nerves. The highest medical authori
ties have noted that nervous troubles 
generally attack people who are bloodless 
and that the nerves arc toned when the 
blood is renewed. It is thus seen that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure nervous dis
orders by curing the cause of the trouble. 
The following is an instance. Miss An
nie Jones, London, Ont., says: “For over 
a year I was an intense sufferer from 
neuralgia, which located in ray face and 
head. The pain at times was so intense 
that I could scarcely keep from scream
ing, and nothing I was doing for the 
trouble seemed to help me. As time went 
on my whole nervous system was affected. 
At last when I felt that my case was al
most hopeless I was advised to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The result of this 
treatment was that I am now enjoying 
such comfort as I had not known for 
>ears, and only those who have suffered 
from neuralgic pain* can realize what a 
blessing the Pills have been to me.”

If you are suffering from any blood or 
nervous disorder begin to cure yourself 
today with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
you can get from any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont,

r Canadien Buys Great Estate
The Sutherlandshire estate of 50,000 

acres, which the Duke of Sutherland ha* 
sold to J. W. Stewart of Vancouver, 
braces «orne of the finest scenery in the 
Scottish Highlands." 
south by Loch Assynt and the river In
ver, it includes the villages of Stoer, Ach- 
melvich, Inver and Kylesku. It include* 
more than one deer forest, and is a por
tion of the immense estate of the Lords 
Reay, which was sold to the first Duke of 
Sutherland for a million and & half dol
lars.

Mr. Stewart is a native of Drumbeg, 
Sutherlandshire, and it was a cherished 
desire of his to possess a portion of hie 
native land, including the district in 
which he was born. TTiat deeire is now 
realized by hie purchase which makes him 
one of the largest landlords in Sutherland
shire. The sale hae aroused a great deal 
of attention. “While the duke buys, we 
may assume, for business purposes, the 
man of business, obviously, has secured 
diie acres for pleasure. It is a piquant 
transposition—an’effete aristocracy’ throw
ing itself into the development processes 
of a young dominion, while Canadian dol
lars come to find relaxation in the haunts 
of 'feudalism/ ” runs one comment.

DOWAGER.

BATH ROOM 
FIXTURES

em-
\

Bounded on the

Mrs. J. W. McPeek, of Herbert, Sask., 
Can., is more than pleased with the re
sults obtained from the use of Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey, which has been of 
great benefit to her family. She says in 
her letter: “I have been using Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whiskey for the past ten years. 
It is the best health giver I ever used. 
I am now 64 years of age, but I am look
ing and feeling younger than at 40. My 
friends all say, 'How young you look!’

“It has also proved just the thing for 
my daughter, who lives in Ohio. She had 
such weak nerves and heart that the slight
est move would startle her. Your won
derful remedy has practically overcome 
this, and has done her more good than 
all other treatments.”

Mr. McPeek writes about his remark
able experience: “I am 68 yeaps of age, 
and for a number of years I haven’t been 

I have a weak heart and for

SPECIAL LOW RATESshining nickel 
the appearance

Nicely finished 
fixtures in prove 
of a bath room.

SECOND CLASS 
DAILY

March 15th to April 15th
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria, B. C. . 
Portland. Ore. . 
Seattle, Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash.. 
Nelson. B, C.
San Francisco . 
Los Angeles.

iSHELVES
TUMBLER HOLDERS 

PAPER HOLDERS 
BATH SEÀTS 

MIRRORS 

HOOKS

TOWEL BARS
TOWEL RACKfc) 

TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 

SPONGE HOLDERS 

SOAP DISHES 

SHOWERS

Local Labor Notea 1 $62.65Members of the Painters* Union said 
last night that practically all of their men 
were now working according to the eight 
hour shift and were receiving a uniform 
salary of $3 per day. In one shop, they 
said, this arrangement was not made on 
account of the fact that it is partly non
union.

The machinists last evening at a meet-

* HOMESEEKEBS EXCURSIONSstrong.
some time was almost helpless. Lately I 
have been using Duffy’s Pure Malt Whis
key, and it has helped me wonderfully. , .
I sinccreljT recommend Duffy’s Pure Malt uj their rooms in Coburg street die-
Whiskey to every one.” cu»ed the question of higher wage, and

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by decided that the time wae opportune for 
druggists, dealers and hotels. Be sure jsome moverr-ent in connection with an in- 
you get Duffy’s and that the seal over cr?*9e m wa®ee" . ,, ,T , 
the cork is intact. Our doctors will send TT1.he Longshoremen s
you advice free, together with a valuable ,Vmon 1ft “«J* decVfed to Kra”t trav<d-
medical booklet on application. h.ng cards to those who were to leave the

city this summer. After the meeting one 
of the men slipped on the stairs and fell 
to the sidewalk. He was picked up 
conscious, but was able in a few minutes 
to walk to his boarding home.

SmSOmM Trip Debts
LIMIT TWO MONTHSTHE THEY HAVE FOUND

MIRRORS Of ARCHIES
Tickets 
on Sale 

every
Wedumday

Wisely»* 946.00 
Brandon, 41.25 

44.00
49.50
55.50 
55.50

SeaHetoes,
Calgary
IlMttM,

Rome, April 3—An important discovery 
has been made in the harbor of Syracuse. 
Two concave discs, more than three feet 
in diameter, joined with a rotary appar
atus, were found. One i4 pierced with a 
central circular hole. They are believed to 
be the celebrated burning: mirrors invent
ed by Archimedes for destroying the eor

until
October 29

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co.. Rochester, 
New York.

The Canadian Drag Co., Limited, Local 
Distributors.

Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
«. ». MM». I.F.A.. C.P.L. IT. JMR, N.R
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The Daintiest of the Season’s Designs 
and Colorings Make Up This Exhibit 
of New Wajh Fabrics

Crepe Poplin, in black, navy, tan, Copenha
gen, grey. Yard 55c.

I
Corduroy Suitings, in brown and white, 

navy and white, black and white. Yard 55c.
Mercerized Repps, in brown, green, cham

pagne, etc. Yard 28c., 32c., 35c.
Ratine Suitiiigs. This will be one of the most 

popular fabrics for the coming season and we 
offer a fine assortment in white and colors.

Crepes in plain colors and stripe effects. 
Yard 20c.

English Shirtings, in nice range, in stripes 
and checks. ,Yard 20c., 22c., 25c., 28o.

Plaid Ginghams, Anderson’s and other 
makes. Yard 12c., 13c., 20c., 27c.

Stripe Ginghams. Yard 12c., 18c., 20c., 25c.

Printed Foulards, in a large variety of de
signs and colorings. Yard 20c., 28c.

Printed Voiles, a comprehensive assortment 
,in pleasing effects. Yard 28c.

Bordered Printed Voiles, choicest of the
™ se®Mïon’s leading colorings.

Printed Batiste, spots, stripes and floral de
signs in dark and light shades. Yard 16c.

Mercerized Linens in white, champagne, 
green, tan, blue, grey, black, etc. Yard 25c.

Ramie Linen Suiting, in pink, white, sky. 
champagne, brown, navy. 36 inches wide. Yard 
30c.

Wash Goods Department.
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Before 2.30 p.
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. ramus one week or more, 
if paid m advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day. Xsame

HORSES, CARRIAGES, ETC. AUCTIONSCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE W&7
” lARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
f

I

This p&ff6 of th© TIMES is th© city directory for th© horn© s©©k©rj 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant'V'

"VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SALE— 
A’ One Second Hand 35 horse-power au
tomobile, Five Coaches, two Coupes, twen
ty Express Wagons, Furniture Deliveries 
and Sloven Wagons, Eight two-aeated Sur- 

twenty Stanhope Buggies, three Wag
onettes; Tallyho, $175. Balance Ash Pungs 
and Sleighs at cost. Send for prices. 
EDGECOMBE’S, 115 City Road; ’Phone 
Main 547.

tt'OR SALE—Choice Building Lot on Win- 
A slow street, West End; one minute's 
walk from car line. Apply 258 King street, 
W. E. 34144-5

Furniture Sales
At Residence I

Q We «re now prepared 
to book «ales of furniture 
at residences, and would 

be pleased to have your order eaey. 
Special attention given to this branch ef 
the auction business.

Phone 973 or call at office, 96 Ger
main St

R. F. POTTS, F. L POTTS.
Manager.

XXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ’ Apply 65 St. David street.

35604—9.

TXTANTED—Girl for general work; ref- 
VV erences. Apply Mrs. Dearborn, 200 
Princess street. 36694 7.

IPOUsHOUSES TO LET

Sterling Realty Limited
reys,FLATS TO LET

T7IOR SALE—Firm at Golden Grove, con- 
A taining 110 acres with house contam- 

also two barns, sing twelve large rooms; 
both in good repair. Apply H. Hays a 
Clarence street. 30464—4

YXTANTED — General servant. Apply 
’ ’ Chas Mayall, Coronation House, R.

3558-2. Lower Flat 78 Metcalf; rent $10.50 per 
month.

Basement Flat, 98% Main street; rent, 
$6.50 per month.

Middle Flat', 125 Britt street; rent 
$8,00 a month.

Upper Flat, 264 Duke street, West; 
rent $9.00 a month.

J. W. MORRISON,
85# Prince Willmm Street 

•Phone 1813».

F. D., No. 4 Ben Lomond.
HELP WANTED—MALEfT'OR SALE—In adjusting an account we 

A obtained a piece of cleared land on 
the St. John river a few miles above the 
city. Would make an ideal spot for a 
summer home or hotel, or could be sub
divided. This will be sold for cash at a 
bargain. The Mercantile Security Service, 
St. John, N. B.

Summer Cottages and Farms
A.\K NEW COTTAGE and one fine old 

fashioned farm-house at Ononette; 
also Cottage on river bank at Public Land
ing, all for sale on easy terms at sacrifi
cial prices. One hundred and fifty choice 
fatyns with wide range of locations. 1 ree 
Illustrated Catalogue. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street. Farm Specialists.

TX/ANTED AT ONCE—Competent Girl 
’ ’ or working housekeeper for small 

family; no washing or ironing. Apply 85 
Elliott Row. ______________________
fi APABLE Maid for general housework.

Apply morning or evening; references 
required. Mrs. Adam P. Macintyre, 290 
Rockland Road. tf.

■
mO LET—House 36 Charles street. Ap

ply 111 Hazen street. 497—tf.
f URNISHED FLAT TO LETT—For in- 
^ formation, ’phone West 20.

527—tf.
Auctioneer.

mb LET—House with grounds, corner 
Wright and Goodrich «tracts ; rente 

$25 per month. Apply to Mies Seely on 
premises, or phone 237241. 376—tf.

mO LET—Flat 80 Chapel street, harbor 
A view, 7 rooms. Can be seen Friday 
and Saturday. 39724—9.

GUM PICKING IN MAINE.
This is claimed to be a great year fir 

the Maine gum pickers. This is due to t 
fact that much of the woods - that cd<4 
not be explored other years on accoun 
of deep enow is being visited. Many men 
are in the woods for the gum picking and 
they say that they can average from $3 
to $4 a day this year -picking gum. It is 
estimated that 15;000 pounds of spruce gum 
are annually harvested in Maine. Tie 
gum picker wears steel climbing spurs on 
his boots and in his belt he carries » light 
hatchet, while strapped to his waist is 
a bag with a wide mouth for the reception 
of the gum. Climbing a tree the picker 
proceeds from limb to limb, chopping off 
the lumps of gum as he finds them. Most 
of the gum is caught in the wide open 
bag as it falls from the tree, while all that 
goes to the ground stands out in such re
lief upon the snow that it is easily picked 
up. Having picked all the gum on the 
tree the picker hacks and scars the bark 
so that the tree may produce another crop 
The best tasting and clearest gum comes 
into the deep and narrow cut made on th< 
south side of a tree.—Aroostook Pioneer

VXTANTED—An elderly lady as house- 
’ ’ keeper to do light work. Address Z., 

Times Office. 35154—8
mo LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
A Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply Q. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 245—tf

mO LET—From the let May next, the 
■*" self-contained brick home 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

mINSMITH WANTED—Steady employ- 
ment. Apply Phillip Grannan, 558 

Main street.
mo LET—Lower flat six rooms heated 
A by landlord, electric lights, gas range, 
domestic supply of hot water from fur- 

furnished or unfurnished, possession 
immediately.
'Phone 2549.

319—tfVVTANTED—An elderly woman as house- 
’ ’ keeper, to do light work; 276 Main 

street. 35154—8 TTrANTED—Boy to learn the Barber 
Business, one with experience pre

ferred. Apply 288 Prince Wm. Street.
35424—4

Wouldn't You Enjoy a 
Motorboat or Launch?

nace,
Apply 145 Duke street.

524—tf.VXTANTED—Young girl to go to country 
Y ’ to assist in care of child. Good wages. 
Apply 49 Charlotte street. mo LET—Lower Flat containing six 

T rooms; 11 Whipple street, St. John 
West. 35274-5

34904-7. 126—tf.
mEAMSTER WANTED—White’s Ex- 

press. tf.ROOMS AND BOARDING VXTANTED—Girl for general nousework; 
' ’ references required. Apply Mrs. Scar

borough, 40 Elliot Row. 34814-3.m mo LET—Up-to-date flat, nine rooms, hot 
1 water heated, lighted electric or gas; 
also store. D. H. Nase, 16 Main street.

34854-7.

k HELP WANTED—FEMALE -ROY WANTED—A. R. Campbell & 
A* Sons,, 28 Germain street. 35344—3* • WT. #

pOOK WANTED-Hamilton’s Restaur- 
^ ant, 74 Mill street.

pOOK and Housemaid. Apply Mrs. F. E. 
^ Williams, 197 Germain street.

508-t.f.

ill
510-t.f. I*' ■nUANTED—Young man wanted that 

’knows something about the men's 
furnishing business; excellent opportunity 
for the right man. Address stating experi
ence to bbx “Furnishings,” care Times.

318—tf.

mO LET—Upper flat, 79 Summer street, 
warm and sunny ; contains kitchen, 

dining room, sitting room, parlor, four bed
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, electric 
lights. For particulars ’phone Mahn^l648.

TIOR SALE-Cabin Cruiser 30 feet x 7 
A feet. 12 H. P. Gray heavy duty model 
T engine. Oils through the gasoline, can 
also bum kerosene. Fitted with magnetic, 
power bilge pump, clutch, search light and 
electric horn. Suitable for pleasure or tow
ing. Apply A. C. L. Tapley, Telegraph 
and Times Office. 23-t.f.

SALE—Cabin cruiser, 30 ft. 6 in. 
7 ft., fitted with two 5 h.p. Mia- 

nus engines. Fully equipped, in good 
condition. Apply L. V. Price, 88 Wall 
street. 3132-4—9.

Kor Woman forVXTANTED—Capable Girl 
’ ’ general housework, family of three; 

references required. Apply Mrs. Parker, 
262 King street East. 34514—5

mo LET—Room with board, suitable for 
• young lady.# Apply “L.” Times of- 

3478-4- 8.
VXTANTED—At once, man in Restaurant. 
' ’ Must come well recommended. J. 

Allen Turner.
mO LET—Middle flat, 141 Wright street, 
A 7 rooms and bath. Seen Wednesdays. 
Apply to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 
2202-31. 21*-tf.

PARTLY FURNISHED FLAT;
I Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
and evenings. Apply Mrs. Arthurs, 50 
Mecklenburg street. 32214—8.

flee. VXTANTED—Smart Girls to learn Millin- 
ery. Apply 107 Charlotte street.

35284—8
36114—4POOMS TO LEI’ (Furnished.) 99 Duke 

IX street. 3540-4-8 VXTANTED—Competent girl for general 
’ * housework; good wages. Apply Mrs. 

A. L. Peatman, 50 Waterloo street.
503—tf

VXTANTED—Two boys to work in the tea 
' ' packing department. Apply T. H. 

Estahrooks Co., Ltd., corner Mill and 
North.

JjKIR YVANTED—A thoroughly experienced 
' « trimmer for millinery department. 

Apply Macaulay Bros. & Co.

T ARGE well furnished room, modern 
^ conveniences, with phone, 66 Dor 
Chester street.

He hath riches sufficient who hath 
enough to be charitable.—Sir T. Brown.

seen
34934-3.317—tf3532-4—8 VXTANTED—Kitchen girl who can do 

plain cooking. Apply Mrs. M. G. 
Téed, 119 Hazen street. 336744.

VX,ANTED—Two girls in flat work de- 
' v part ment. Apply Globe Steam Laun

dry, 25-27 Waterloo street. tf

VXTANTED—First-Class Painter. Apply 
' ' Adams House. W. H. Ebbett.

348343.

and Boarding, 44 Exmouth St 
3484-4-14.

\TERY LARGE, Bright Bedroom, gentle- 
’ men, central. Address “A. 1.” Times 

Office. 3480*4-7.

jyjEALS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSR RIGHT, MODERN UPPER FLAT, 

A* seven roots, two story new house, 313 
Rockland road, hardwood floors. McIn
tosh, 12 Park street. 360—tf.

mO LET—Top flat in new house 25 Delhi 
street, containing seven bright pleas

ant rooms with wood shed on same floor, 
electric lights, hot and cold water, bath
room, rent $200 per year. For further 
particulars, ’phone T. P. Keane, West!210.

470—tf.

VXTANTED—Experienced maid, conveni- 
” ent flat, no washing. Mrs. Hart, 86 

335144.

y -

STORES AND BUILDINGS ryANTED—Competent Lady Bookkeeper 
** and Stenographer. Good wages. Ap

ply F. A. Dykeman & Co. 35164—4

XATANTED—An office boy, J. S. Gibbon, 
’ ' coal dealers. 34824-3.Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
references required Mrs. Donaldson 

Hunt, 21 Coburg streeti 489-t.f.
TREATED Furnished Rooms, 9 Brussels 
-*"*■ corner Union street. VXTA NTE D—An experienced grocery 

* ” clerk and teamster, at 2-Barker’s Ltd. 
Princess street.

WANTED—Women to do sewing at 
’ ’ home. Inquire National Clothing Co., 

96 Dock street. 511-tf.f

33964—5 7 509-t.f.ROOMS for light house-keeping, 55 Ex- 
■“ mouth street. 33554-29. VXTANTED—General girl immediately. 

’ ' Apply Mrs. T. A. Rankine, 257 Prin- 
482-ti.

T>OY WANTED—To learn the Drug 
A* business. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy.

34204—5

TV-ANTED—A dining room girl immedi- 
' * ately. Winter Port Restaurant, 141

347543.
T ARGE, Pleasant Room, furnished, 27 
—^ Cliff street. Left bell. 'Phone 2065-41 

33544-4.

cess street.
Union‘street, West End.WANTED — General girl. Apply 104 

’’ Union street. 466—tf.

(HJRL for general housework.
'-A ning, 62 Waterloo street.

WANTED—Girl for general housework. 
* ** Enquire 74 Summer street.

447—tf

mO LET—Shop etieet- T. M.
A Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 202—tf.

/YNE LARGE SHOP, suitable for ware- 
-J house; 1 small flat, 3 rooms and 
patent closet, 50 Pond street. H. Baig, 
74 Brussels street. 2494-6—8

rpO LET—FURNISHED ïwx IM- 
x FROVEMENTS. Apply- “L.” Times.

2783-4-16.
WANTED—A few firstlclass boiler- 
" makers. Apply to The Burrill John-. 

Iron Co., Ltd- Yarmouth, N. S.

Ranted, pris from Nojai End, WANTED_Boy 16 y»rë.
FairviUe and Oarleton, for work W Apply imperial Optical Co., 124% 
in factory. Apply T. S. Simms Oo„ Germain street . 32894 3.
Ltd., Fairville, N. B. ------ "

VXTANTED—An assistant milliner, for an 
” out of town position. The Smith 
Rnnciman Co., Ltd.

TARGE—Front room with board, first 
A* floor. Apply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Prin
cess’ street. 490—tf.

WANTED—Lodgers May 1st, central nd- 
Y' dress *N’ care Times. 310743.

(HOARDERS WAinTED - 
A* street.

Mrs. Man- 
449—tf 3479-4-3. son

TjH.AT TO LET—From May 1st, middle 
A flat 28 Dorchester street, with latest 
improvements ; hot water heating, electric 
light, etc. Also 2 flats 571 Main street; 1 
flat 84 Rockland Road. Apply H. J. Gar- 

28054-11 SHERLOCK-MANNINft
PIANOS

173 Charlotte 
30614-5. . T. A. Lin- 

437-t.f.
VXTANTED—General girl Mrs 
’ ’ ton, 257 Princess street.

son. gHOP TO LET. Apply 116 Brittain St. TV-ANTED—60 Laborers, also mechanics, 
' ' driller, blacksmith, painters, etc. 

Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte street, West.

t>OY WANTED. Apply Wasson’s Drug 
A* store. 464-t.f.

mo LET—Flat 161 Queen, $290; 164 St. 
A James, $230. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons. S. B. Bus tin, Bar
rister, 62 Princess street.

TTPPER FLAT 56 Wright street, nine 
A’ rooms, closets, pantry and bath ; all 

modern improvements, hot water heating. 
Can be seen Wednesday and Thursday af
ternoons. ’Phone 1058 1 296-tf.

WANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply to the 
'' Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte St.

501—tf.
TAURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters St.
A . 384—tf. WANTED—Capable girl for general 

' * housework ; good wages; references re
quired. 155 Wright street. 337 tf.

are noted for their full clear musical tone.
The material need In tne construction of 

these instruments is of the very highe t qual
ity. The cases ate art Stic and beautifully 
finished.

Please call and examine.
NO AGENTS

Our Prices and Terms Most Reasonable

32744-28
(~xNE Large front room with board, suit- 
A* able for married couple, or two gen
tlemen, at 50 Waterloo street. 372—tf

WANTED ■WANTED—Girl to finish shirtwaists, 
* ' and few to work on machines. Apply

337444.25 Church street. WANTED—To work in vacuum 
cleaner factory. Apply John White, 

496-t.f.

•OREAD BAKER WANTED-Good wages 
A* to steady man. Apply Dwyer Bros., 
Milford. 35574—9.

B0Y,
Gilbert’s Lane.

TAILORS WANTEDOUfiNlSHED-ROOMS, 79 Princess street 
A left hand beU. 24584-9

NO INTERESTpIRLS WANTED. Apply A. & I. Isaacs 
'A Princess street. 491-tf.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, 60 x 20, over 
AA Unique Theatre John White. 53-tf. Bell’s Piano Store *Class Cost Maker. 

35174—4
WANTED—Couple of boys to learn 
’ ’ their trade Jaa. McDade, Mill street.

492-t.f.

VX/ANTED—First 
' ’ Apply 28 Cliff street.

THAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
A containing two parlors, four bedrooms 
dining-room, kitchen, pantries, modern 
improvements and heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

WANTED—A bookkeeper, man preferr- 
'' ed, some experience in a country 

store. Apply letter or in person to F. 
E. Sayre Co., St. John. 623—tf.

WANTED—A woman to take washing 
'' home. Apply to Box H, care Times.

479—tf.WANTED—At once, Pressman and Two 
’v Coat Makers. Apply Horace C. 

j Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf
Male Help.
VXrANTED—Vestmakers. Apply A. Qil- 

' mour. 113-t J.

86 Germain Street"DOYS WANTED—Apply at once, F. W. 
A* Daniel A Co. 474—tf.WANTED—At American Steam 

461—tf.ROOMS WANTED rURLS
Laundry.WANTED—Stenographer. Apply with re- 

’ ' ferences, M. C., care Times Office.
35414—8

WANTED—Boys 16 to 18 years of age. 
’ v Apply T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd., Fair-

451—tf
PJXRL WANTED—Apply 
A" 189 Carmarthen street.

Q.IRL WANTED—39 Peters

Mrs. Me Vane, 
450—tfVVANTED—By a lady, May 1st one or 

* ’ two unfurnished rooms. Address. H. 
M. H„ care Times.

TjiT.AT TO LET-343 Union street, double 
A parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 
room, four large Mrooms, and bath, self 
contained entrance. Can be seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply U. Brager A Sons. 
48 Mill street. ’Phone 2287 or on prem
ises. 269—tf.

AGENTS WANTEDville.3487-4-7. a row-boat about 15 
Aouress 

516—tf

WANTED—To buy 
' ' feet, in good condition. 

“Middie,” Times Office.

street.
20144—4 TV TEN WANTED to learn driving and re- 

pairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Quick. Portland Automobile Co., 
205 Kenebec street, Portland, Me.

VVANTED—Room with board, suitable 
’ ’ for young lady. Applv “L.” Times of- 

3478-4-3.
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you makini 
“■ $6. per day; if not, write immediate 
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Hob 
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichol 
Company Limited.- Toronto

WANTED TO PURCHASE mWO Experienced Waitresses Wanted. 
A Edward Buffett. 444—tf

WANTED—Young girl, 53 Brussels St. 
VV 2262-5-10.

WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
' * Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 

West St. John. 249—tf.

ficc. WANTED—Persona requiring a refriger- 
’ ’ ator to inquire about our outside ic

ing system. Write McCray, care Times.
25194-15WANTED—3 or 4 unfurnished rooms or 

” small flat. Address Box “Flat” Times 
Office. 33694-t.f

WANTED TO FVBCBASI Gentlemen’!
cast-off Clothing, Footwear, Fur Coate, 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 

j 24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mbin 2392-11.
friGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
AA kinds of left off Clothing, old Books. 
Boston Store. Mrs. Rogers, 116 Brussels 

26113-12

a. ».DOY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 
A* A Naves. 197-ti.rent for summer houseWAia xjcA)—To

* * at Ellers ley or vicinity on C. P. R. 
Adress particulars “Suburban,” Times Of-

3433-4-5

LOST AND FOUND T IVE AGENTS WrANTED everywhere 
A4 to sell our goods. Universal demand 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com 
pany. Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

YVANTED—By young man shortly to be 
' ’ married a flat of four or five rooms, 

with modern conveniences. Apply stating 
rent, etc. to “L. V. P.” PS fice. OFFICES TO-LET.t.f. ■DOORKEEPER WANTED—At the Am- 

■*4 erican Cloak Co. 182 Brussels street.
335844.

cr A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’i 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati 

rally sharpens any razor in the world. Bit 
seller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDI 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y.

17—24

mFOR SALE
•histreet. t-lOSTRICH FEATHERS ï H ■WANTED—An active salesman to sell 

- saleable line of goods. Commission 
20 per cent. Box 122.

■pRIVATE SALE—Old mahogany side- 
A board and bookcase. 188 St. James 
street. 35714—9.

?

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESVy£ CLEAN, dye, repair and curl wil- 
'' low plumes, ospreys, feathers, mounts, 

boas, paradise, etc.; remodelling of old- 
feathers our specialty. Best work, low 
prices. Freeman's, 406 Birks bldg., Mont
real. 26414—14.

332143.T OST—On Tuesday last, a Bull Pup, six 
A* weeks old, on Waterloo street. Find
er rewarded by returning to 136 Waterloo

34504—6

SALE—Mission Table and chair, 
Wilton rug, Brussels rug, very fine

WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
’ young men and women to learn. Good 

wages and steady work. Cornwall A York 
Cotton Mills, St. John, N. B.

FOR

dresser, range; also other household goods. 
Apply 26 Dorchester street. 3531-4—3

"piOR SALE—or to let one of the best 
A paying and best located restaurants 
in the city. Will sell building thereon 
Suitable for hotel. For particulars apply 
to T. P. Regan, Solicitor. 333944

A MAZING INVENTION. Entirely 
4-A- kind lamp burner, generates gas 
makes extremely large powerful whit 
light. Smdkelees; odorless. Sells every 
where. Nothing like it. Exclusive tf 
tory contracts granted. Coolest, there, 
safest on market. Agents making L 
money.
outfit 35c. postpaid.
Butler Mfg. Co., Dept. 202, Toledo, 0.

nev
street; 'Phone 2028. mo LET—May 1, suite for offices, 86 

A King street. Apply 84 King street.
483—tf.T OST—Pay envelope No. 134, between 

A4 Ferry and Simonds street, via Main 
Finder please leave at this of- 

34484-5

30044—21
FOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.” 
A For particulars apply to Capt. A. L.

502—tf.
WANTED AT ONCE—Dressmakers and 
VV machine stitchers. Good pay for ex
perienced help. At the American Cloak 
Co., 182 Brussels street. 392—tf.
n/mOOW CLEANING, Carpet Beating 

and all kinds of odd work done. Ap
ply Wilcox A Harper, 14% Chipman Hill.

26104—12

street.
fice.IRON FOUNDRIES Peatman, 50 Waterloo street.

ENGRAVERS Experience unnecessary. Sampl 
Particulars Free

Collie Dog, 
and mostly

T OST, Strayed or Stolen,
A4 nine months old, white 
light yellowish color. Finder will be re
warded on calling at 151 or 195 Waterloo 
street, or phoning Main 685 or 2188.

TAOR SALE—Prest-o-Light tank, Apply 
A “X” Times office. 487-t.f.BARNS TO LETTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneFOR SALE—One double cot, $2.25; two 

A iron beds, $2 each; one marble top 
table, $7; one single iron bed and spring, 
$3; one old bureau, $5; one bureau with 
glass, $6.50; one stove, $9; one old Frank
lin, $3. McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment Store, 10 Brussels street.
134521.

mo RENT—26 Peters street, two story 
A barn, 20x50 feet for light rigs, or for 
a warehouse, yard and shed ajoining Chris
tie Wood-Working Co., Ltd. 505—tf

982.442—tf

Everybody's Doing It 
Doing What?SITUATIONS WANTED mo LET—Barn on Union street. Apply 

A 175 Germain street; ’Phone 1508.
34344—5

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
MONEY FOUND MATTRESS MANUFACTURERS 'Phone

Buylngj^VaM^ Papor^ remnants at
IXfANTED—By a man, position as janitor 

* ’ best of references. ’Phone West 226-41
a ALL KINDS OF LABORERS supplied 

for contractors and builders. ’Phone 
your orders to Lui Feder Office, 14 Pond 
street. Tel. 153811 29454-21

H. BAIG, 74 Brussels StreetrpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
A ever sold. Does the work of a $26.00 
machine. Price $1.60. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-class Brass Sign work. Print your 

price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com-

pANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Company. Feather beds made into 

mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed and pillow cleansed by 
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street.—1549

43.
SI«•' 10STORAGEFLAVORING EXTRACTSp1 XPERIENCED Man wants job as driv- 

A4 er or care of , commercial auto. "Auto” 
Machine shop experience. Times office.

34664-4.
GTORAGE for furniture; brick ware- 

house, clean and dry; cheap insur- 
Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 

345—tf.

(HOOD ICE CREAM needs good flavor- 
'-A ing; trÿ Rex Vanilla; sold in any 
quantity. Address 57 Cranston Ave.; 
Phone M. 2250-31. 35384—8

us war -own
ance.
street.SITUATION required by Chauffeur, gar- 

age or driving. Good references. Ap
ply 5 Rebecca street, city. MAl-Nr, and 
N. B. LICENSE.

HAVE YOU UNIMPROVED, NON-INOOME-PRO 
DUCING PROPERTY ?

merce. We can put it on an income-producing basis without 
cost to you. Write us for particulars. Address Canadian 
Loan & Mercantile Co., Ltd., 432 Homer street, Vancouver,

4-19.

33144-3.
MILLINERY GOAL AND WOODROOMS TO LET

SUBURBAN COTTAGES TOMONEY TO LOAN TtREDERIC FRANKE, 34 Cliff street, 
A Ladies’ Hats, trimmed and made to 
order. Materials accepted. 34224—5

QOFT COAL—Landing, Minudie and Syd- 
^ nev Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

B. C.mo LET—Two rooms, 20 x 70 each, suit- 
A able for manufacturing, sample rooms, 
or other purposes. Inquire 36 Dock street.

612-t.f.

LET

"VrONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
curities; properties bought and sold. 

Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
‘I street. 203—t.f.

mO LET—Cottage at Martinon on C. P. 
A R. nice beach, good view. Apply “Cot
tage” Times office. Telephone mes

sages receive 
pro.npt attentionBuy Your Groceries at The 2 Barkers, ltd., 100 Princess SL, 111 Brussels SL, 443 Main SI, 243 Kinj SL, West EnJ487-t.f.

STOVES
orated Peaches, for 25c.; Apricots 16c. per pound; 3 Packages Tapioca 25c.; 3 pack 
ages Corn Starch, 25c.; 3 packages Mince Meat 25c.; 4 packages Jelly Powder, 25c. 
2 packages Self-Rising BuckwheV, 25c.; 7 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.; 2 Bottles Bai 
ker’s Liniment, 25c.; 3 Bottles Ammonia,25c.; Cups and Saucers from 50c. per dozei 
up. Plates from 45c. per dozen «g>. Granite Sauce Pans from 10c. un

Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, only $5.75 per Barrel; Strathcona Best Blend 
Flour only $5.39 per Barrel!. With every purchase of one or more pounds of Mon
arch Blend Tea îat 35c. per pound, we will give 22 pounds Best Granulated Sugar for 
$1.00. Tomatoes, Old Homestead Brand',12 1-2 c. per Can. Apples from $1.15 per 
Barrell up. Arbles from 15c. per peck up. 4 Pounds Prunes, 25c.; 2 pounds Evap-

] SCAVENGERSSHOE REPAIRING (HOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
" gtove*—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mille»

■piOR REMOVAL O FASHES ’Phone 
A 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.

79—t-t

Shoe\X7HILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
* Y Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 25 Dock 

Street 25873-11
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TCOMMERCIAL MEIE SIER SK RECEIVES 

ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION
ICE RUSH MEANS 

LARGE EXPENDTURE 
SAYS MR. MORRISSY

CONFERENCE ON 
FIRE PROTECTION 

HERE TO BE HELD

RECENT DEATHS FIVE THOUSAND DRUGGISTS the understanding that their rnonfey will 
be returned if it does not do «II we claim.

Wasson's 3 Retail stores—King street, 
Main street and Haymaritet Square.

1
The death of Cornelius, son of the late 

Michael and Catherine Kane, took place 
on March 31 in Summereide (P. E. L) He 
is survived by his wife, one sinter, Mies 
Mary Kane, of St. John; three brothers, 
Frank and Stephen Kane, of tbps city, and 
W. J. Kane, of Chicago. His wife was 
Miss Catherine McDonald, sister of the 
late Edward McDonald, of this city. Ar
rangements for the funeral will be made 
later.

The death of Milord C. Winemaker 
took place on March 31 at the home of 
'hie father, Nauwigewauk. He was forty- 
three years of age and had been ill for 
nearly four yearn. He is survived by his 
wife, two daughters, Thelma and Dor
othy; four brothers, Joseph, Harry and 
Reuben; and one sister, Mrs. Trueman 
Kay, of Amherst. His father and mother 
also survive.

Unite in Opinion Regarding One 
MedicineNERfYORR STOCK MARKET Ottawa, Ont., April 2—J. H. Burnham, 

M. P. contributes $500 to help in the ap
peal to the privy council in the Ttemblay- 
Dapatie marriage case.

It is not often that the demand for an 
automobile makes it necessary for the 
manufacturers to deliver same by express, 
but this is what the Maritime Motor Car 
Company have had to do.

The Maritime Singer Six has met with 
such a hearty réception from automobil
iste at the show that they telegraphed 
Tuesday to their New York factory to 
send a five passenger car to St. John by 
express. This car will he seen on the 
streets tomorrow.

The Maritime Company's exhibit at 
the Motor Show already contain» a six 
cylinder Roadster and stripped chassis 
of the five passenger car and there will 
be in addition to all of the above two 
more five passenger six cylinder automo
biles in St. John the end of the week.

This will enable them to fill their im
mediate orders. The company promises 
that orders for future deliveries will re
ceive the same prompt attention, and it 
is this kind of service that is the slogan 
of the Maritime Singer concern;

If any one should know tUe value of 
a medicine it is the retail druggist who 
sells it.

Therefore, when over five thousand of 
the best retail druggists in the country 
recommend Vinol, our delicious cod liver 
and, iron tonic, without oil, as the great
est tonic reconstructor and strength creat
or they have ever sold, it must indicate 
the value of Vinol.

We could publish columns of such testi
mony as the following:

Mr. E. C. Spene, Druggist, of Apena, 
Mich., says:—"Vinol is the ideal tonic 
reconetruotor, as it really today is the best 
remedy we have on our shelves.”

Mr. C. F. Bucholtz, the leading druggist 
of Springfield, Ohio, says: "Vinol gives 
better satisfaction than any medicine I 
have sold m my store.”

We ask every run-down, nervous, de
bilitated, aged or weak person or any 
person suffering from chronic coughs, colds 
or bronchitis, to try a bottle of Vinol with

Quotations turmsned by private wires 
Pt J. C. Mackintosh t Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-60 Prince 
William street, St. John. N. B. (Chubb’s 
Comer.).

At least $150,000 is the amount estim
ated by Hon. John Morrissy, provincial 
minister of public works, which will be 
required for repairs to roads and bridges sioners regarding the fire protection of the 
throughout the province this spring. He city. The matter was taken up by the 
said today that the open winter with lit-, commissioners this morning and they 
tie snow was hard on the roads and the I .
sudden arrival of spring with the heavy agree“ meet ™* insurance men cm Fn- 
frediets helped to cut them up further an<f day afternoon, 
caused many washouts. The . bridges suf
fered also.

Mr. Morrissy is in the city today mak
ing arrangements for regains to the high
way bridge at Fredericton] which lost the 
draw span yesterday. He will arrange to 
have piling driven and a temporary struc
ture laid across the break until a perm
anent section can be built. The work on 
both jobs will be hurried.

Speaking of the rush of ice yesterday,
Mr. Morrissy said the ice was at least two 
feet thick in places, and was more,danger
ous than he had ever known- it to be.
The ‘heavy blocks jammed at the Oromoc- ] and maliciously certain gunpowder and 
to railway bridge and rose within two : other explosive substances with intent 
feet of the flooring of the bridge. If the , -, ,jam had lasted a little longer it would 4“®^ dama<
have raised the floor off the bridge and country home at Walton fleath., and said 
probably carried the structure away. In **ewould, defend herself.
the north shore district the freshet caused ’ WT a* 0Id -^«7 sew

eions today returned a true bill against 
Olive Hocken, a militant suffragette com
mitted for trial last week on the charge 
of attempting to set fire to a pavilion 
on the Roehampton golf links.

The local fire underwriters have asked
for a conference with the city commis-

'Wedneeday, April 2, 1913.V»
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Am Clipper,,................ 74 74*4 73%
Am Beet Sugar.. 3?% 34 32)4
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Am Sm A Ref.. .. ,,
Am Tele ft Tele.. .. .\ti2% 132% 132% 
Am Steel Fdrys 
An Copper.. .'.
Atchison............. .................. 103% 103% 103
B R T 
C P R
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Chic ft St Paul:
Col Fuel ft Iron.................. 38% 36% 35%
Chino Copper
<5kn Gas,................. .. ..134% 134% 135

MRS. PANKHURST38% 38%
71%. 70%æ. HER OWN LAWYER38% 37

38% Clarence C. Harrison died on Monday 
at Maccam Station, N. 8. He is survived 
by his wife, one son, his father and three 
brothers.

John Wentworth, of Aneonia, died on 
Monday as the result of injuries received 
in a fidl from a wagon. He was a-native 
of Letete, Charlotte county, and about 
two years ago moved from Aneonia to 
Letete.

38% 38%
1

London, April 8—Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst today pleaded "not guilty” to hav
ing “counselled certain persons whose 
names are unknown to place feloniously

90% 90% 91%
238% 237% 237%

. 71%72%
112% 111%112%

PERSONALS41%41% 41% 1
T. H. Bollock m to .leave today for Bos

ton, where he is to join Mrs. Bullock. 
From there they are to sail for Europe 
and will spend three months on the con
tinent.

H. A. Powell, K. O., of St. John, a 
member of the International Waterways 
Commission, was amongst the members 
of that board who yesterday called upon 
President Wilson in Washington and tend
ered their respects.

H. S. Foster of the marine department, 
Ottawa, who was in the city yesterday, 
returned home last evening.

S. D. Simmons of Fredericton came to 
the city today.

G. Clayton Teed and Hasten Thurott left 
last night for Saskatoon. ,

Friends of Major J. 8. Frost will be 
pleased to learn that he is steadily improv
ing.

;

Erie 28% j2928% tOn Elec 
Gr North Pfd.. ... .. .130% 

.. .. 17% 
.. .160%

.140% 141%
130% àI

The death of Ji ....
of Mrs. Cleveland, of Newcastle, occurred 
on last Saturday. He was in his eigh
teenth year. Besides his mother, he leaves 
one sister, Mrs. W. H. Belyea of New* 
castle, and two brothers, Grover of New 
Glasgow and Percy of Newcastle.

The death of John Hackett, aged about 
ninety years, occurred yesterday at the 
residence of John Hackett in Moncton. 
The deceased was a native of Prince Ed
ward Island. He leaves two sons and 
five daughters. The sons are John of the 
I. C. R. in Moncton and James of the 
New York, New Haven ft New Hartford 
Railway. The daughters are Alice in 
Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Ferguson in 
Gloucester, Mass.; Mis.. Maine of South
ampton, Mass., and Mis. Dowd in Somer
ville.

Int Met...............
Lehigh Valley..
Nevada Con..
Kansas City So 
Miss Pac., ..
N Y Cent.. ..
North Pacific..
North ft West.
Penn.....................
Ry Steel Sp..
Reading...............
Rep Iron & Steel.... .. 27 
Rock Island 
tio Pac.. ..

17%
160160%

more damage than usual this spring and 
25^ several bridges have been carried away.
18%18 18%

24% 25% 1
38%38%38%

GERMAN VE OF106%107106%
118%
107%

i.118118% -
TV107%107%

WILL BRIGHTEN UP 
THE COURT CHAMBERS

119119 119% CHURCHILL AND 
HIS NAVAL POLICY

32%32% § I163%163%163%

B h28%26%

w22%22%. 23
101%102%101%
136%137%"Soo'L 137% fsk26% As a requit of the visit of Hon. John 

Morrissy to the city today the supreme 
., . ,r.. court chambers m the Pugeley building will

m an address given today before the lab- given a thorough overhauling by th 
«al foreign affairs group, declared that provincial dapartment. Mr. Morrissy 
Anglo-German fnendshipcould not be es- 6aid thst the condition of the rooms was 
tablished unless the German colonial am- a disgrace to the city and the province 
bitions received satisfaction. He thought ^ he woM be humiliated at the thought 
tiiat the sphere destined for Germany m of a lawyer from another province coming 
Turkey would constitute the idace m.the ^ ^ before the court in such
sun which she requires. Engbsh people in announdings.
Germany are blaming Churchill for mdis- ; 
cretion and want of tact over the year’s 
naval holiday scheme. They say it was so 
put as to arouse Germany’s suspicions, and 
we can consider ourselves fortunate that 
no more harm was done. These com
plaints find voice today in a Berlin mes
sage in the Daily Chronicle:—

“It cannot be said that the present pro
posal was judicious, either in form or in 
the moment when it was made. Those in 
both countries laboring for a better un
derstanding have more reason to be de-
preesed at Churchill’s own indiscretion ^ undertaken dghteen years ago by the 
than at the reception it has received here. Northwest territorial government. Much 
The reception might easily have been

26%26%Boa By.. .. ..
Utah Copper..
Un Pacific.. «.
U S Rubber,.
U S Steel.. ..
Western Union 
Westinghouse Elec.. .,.66 

Sales to 11 a.m., 117,700 shares.

(Times’ Special Cable).
London, April 2—Sir Henry Johnston,

53%53%63%
164% 153%154% jOV..'65 66%64% Too Much Money Needed

The Star Theatre in two elaborate 
dramas tonight will show the jeopardising 
of man’s estates in the greed for money; 
also one of the finest dog Shows ever pot 
on canvas, and a laughable picture of John 
Bunny and his, lost umbrella.

e
62%62%63
7070%70%

CAR FOB THE CITY 
A representative of the Canadian Fair* 

bmiks Company appeared before the city 
commissioners this morning and gave 
them a talk on the value of motor trucks 
for the city’s service with an explanation 
of the mérite of the cir he had to offer.

6666
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III Superior To "Appetizers”
HI When appetite fails you—when your digestion is poor 
HI —when you are tired-out and fagged, take a glass of

I Red Cross Gin
New York Cotton Market.

.. ..12.24 12JZ5 12.31
................ 12.10 ,12.13
....................12.00 12.02

............. 11.62 ....,
................ 11.54 11.57 11.62

................. 11.68 11.61 11.61

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

" May.. .. 
July.. ,. 
August.. 
September .... 
October.. .. .. 
December.. ..

/12.19
12.08

■*

Four Enter Trans-Adanfic ContestSOME CALGARY PROPERTY 
OWNERS AFFECTED

London, Apiti 2—Four entries already • 
have been received for the aeroplane and 
waterplane contests around the British 
Isles and across the Atlantic. The entrants 
are an.Englishman, Gordon, and a Ger
man, Sampler, for the trans-Atlantic 

Calgary, Alb., April 2—Writs have been prize open to all nationalities, and the 
issued against nearly 3,000 property own- Blériot aeroplane firm and Captain Cody 
era in Springbank irrigation district to for both British prizes, 
satisfy assessments for an irrigation proj- — »■ ■ ■*- « ■ ■ ■«

Skin Diseases
Wheat- 

May.......... -. BARE PAINFUL 
AND UNSIGHTLY.

91
1July

September 
Com— Absolutely Putfc Distilled and Matured in Bond 

under Government Supervision. -
It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

Each Flask of “Red Cross Gin" bears 
the Official Stamp of the Government.

Mtta, Wilson It Co., United, Sole Agents, 520 St. Paul St„ Montreal.

/
May

0ANOTHER COMPANY 
... The Home Loan ft Contract Company

iod have blinded so few Germans to the ’ ’ manager of the company, who was in the
^ intention ^ - , — ffi * ff ^

find a suitable property.

July Among the moot prevalent are Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Rash, Boils, 
Pimples and Itching Skin Eruptions.

These trouble* always arise from the 
blood being In a bad condition and it U 
absolutely impossible to eradicate them 
from the system unlees you put your 
blood into good shape. This you can do 
without the slightest trouble by using 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

It drives out all the humor from the 
, blood, and makes it pure and rich. Thou
sands of people have used it during the 
last thirty-five years and have been cured. 

1 Mr. Robert Gamble, Jones Falls, Ont., 
says.—“I write with the greatest of 
pleasure to recommend your great blood 
purifier, Burdock Blood Bitters. My 
wife and I had itching sores on our face 
and ears, and tried everything to help 
then, but found no relief. We saw your 
B.BJB. advertised and got a bottle, and 
before it was half gone we both were 
getting better, and when it was all gone 
we were cured.”
, Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Miburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

September.. .. 
Oats—

May....................
July............... ..
September.. .. 

Pork-
May.......................
July....................
September.. ..

34%

34 34

.20.80 2045 20.45
........ 20.32 20.35
,20.02 ..... ....... 1 I;

OUTLOOK NOT SO BAD TODAYMontreal Morning Transactions 
, (J. M- Robinson A Sons’ Private Wire

*• , - ?ele8ntm)Bid.

Bell ’Phone..
Brazilian.. ..
Çottons Ltd 

*C6ment.. ..
Converter»..
Dom Cannera 
Can Car Fdy
Crown Reserve................. . .3.78 3.80
Detroit United.
Dom Steel.. .. 
kSurentide.. ..
McDonald's.. .
Ottawa Power.,
B C Packers..
Penman’s.. .. .
Mont Power..
Quebec Rails..
Richelieu .. ..
Rubber.. .. ..
N S Steel.. ..
Shawinigan.. .
Boo Rada.. ..
Textile.. .. ..
Tucketts Pfd.. .. ..
r-ironto Rails...................
Winnipeg............................
Cottons Pfd.... .. ..
Cement Pfd.....................
Dom Steel Pfd................
Illinois Pfd.. ... ..

That the work of erecting the piers and 
preparing the approaches for the new 
highway bridge across the reversing falls 
will be commenced by the first of May, 
and that when a start is made the under
taking will be hurried forward to com
pletion as rapidly as possible, was an
nounced by Hon. John Morrissy today. 
He said he had taken the matter up with 
the contractors, McVey ft Sons, of St. 
Stephen, a few days ago and urged them 
to get to work and they had informed 
him that this would be the earliest they 
could start. Mr. Morrissy said this morn
ing that he wanted to see the new bridge 
erected as soon as possible, as he did not 
want to have to place too much depend
ence on the old suspension bridge with 
the traffic around St. John as it is. He 
intended to do everything he could to hur
ry the work along and the Dominion 
Bridge Company, which has the contract 
for the superstructure, will be ready as 
soon as the piers are ready for them.

I

SPECIAL ADVICE FOR MEN(Continued from page 1.)
The annual meeting of the St. John 

River Log Driving Company was held at 
the Queen Hotel this morning and was 
fairly well attended. From reports sub
mitted it was estimated that the'quantity 
of lumber to come through the booms this 
season would be sixty-five million feet, 
which is one of the smallest outputs on 
record. The following directors were e- 
leeted: J. Fraser Gregory, Chas. Miller, 
A. H.F. Randolph, F.C. Beatteay, and John 
A. Morrison. The directors elected Mr. 
Gregory president and Arthur M. Rowan 
secretary treasurer, 
meeting this afternoon to consider the 
driving contract. Aiken Bros, have had 
the contract for two years, but it is pos
sible that the company may do its own 
driving.

Major Ogivy and Captain Du Domaine of 
Halifax are here today inspecting the mili
tary depot.

At two o’clock this afternoon the ice 
jam at Springhill is still holding.

For Year»Asked.

Vitality Restored By New Method149,148

SUFFERED SEVERE PAIN97%97%
42% 43
28 : 28% The little hook 

described below 
(which I gladly send 
free, sealed by mail, 
to any young or el
derly man any
where) contains in 
its 85 beautifully il
lustrated p a g sa, 
everything a man 
need know with re
gard to 
strictly
subjects, and as a 
guide through his 
entire Ufa, from the 
delicate period of 
youth, when whole
some advice is most 
needed, on through 
early manhood to a 
tip*, vigorous, heal
thy old age. Over 
a million of these 
books have been 
thus distributed by 
me all over the world. Therefore, please use coupons below and get YOUR 
free copy by return mail. SANDEN CO., DISTRIBUTORS.

Do yon know, my friends, that there is a wonderful uew way to apply 
• certain, great, natural FORCE to your body, and by which you may, wilh- 
otrt effort, trouble or inconvenience, treat your own self in "the privacy of 
you*1 home for debility and lost vitality, without using a single drug or medi
cine? This great FORCE, as a restorer of vitality and as a means to over
come those weaknesses which result from indiscretion and unnatural prac
tices, is today being used all over the civilized world, and I give it as my 
honest opinion, based upon a vast observation and study, that any man any
where, who leads e decent, manly life and who applies this marvellous 
FORCE'in a scientific and rational way, can without employing a single 

- drug, be restored again to' a state of perfect, rugged health and vigor, 
without a remaining ache, pain or weakness.

As we all know, these various weaknesses handicap a man in every condi
tion of life, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, lusty 
manhood is ever admired by both women nad men alike, while, of course, it 
is certainly only such a man who can attain the really great successes of life. 
Therefore, I say to you, no matter what your size, whether you are small or 
large* no matter what your occupation, no matter whether you are a coll
ege graduate or working on a' farm or in the factory, no matter whether you 
are young or elderly, it is all a question of your vigor and your vitality, 
and if I can give you a good, abundant supply of this same great pawn or 
VITAL FORCE, then it is easy to believe that I can completely restore your 
vogirous health, can overcome the evil effect of past indiscretion so you will 
be exactly the earns in your influence over people, exactly the same in your 
manly bearing as other manly, strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellows of your 
acquaintance.

With an idea of attaining all this for you, I recommend you to investi
gate a simple little VITALIZING APPLIANCE of my invention, which I 
am now sending out in great numbers for use by men everywhere who need 
new manly strength^ This little VITALIZER is very light, weighing only 
several ounces, and can be worn without any one suspecting that you ere 
wearing it. You buckle it on your body upon going to bed and take it off 
mornings. Thus while you sleep it sends its wonderful power, which I call 
VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organa. Users 
say it takes pain and weakness outof the back from one application, and far
ther say 60 to 90 days’ time is sufficient to restore a state of health, 
strength and vigor. I am not offering this VITALIZER here for sale, bet 
want you to first send for my book that yon may learn all about the whole 
wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities of testimonials from 
werywhere telling of results after drugs completely and utterly fail.

NOTE—With special attachments my VITALIZER is used by women as 
well as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nerv
ousness and general ill health. Please write for book today, or, if near by, 
I should like you to call. Hours—9 to 8, Sundays excepted.

Use Coupon ; Get Free Book
Remember, the little illustrated book which I send free, sealed by wwil, 

as per coupon below, not only fully describes my VTTALIZER, telling of a 
speejal offer by which you may get one on special terms for use in your own 
case, but contains a great fund of private advice for men, tome good whuln 
some cautions, and a lot of general information that might ba of tains to 
yon to the end of your days. Therefore, please write or call.

4847%
IN THE BACK.7978%

8278

78 80 Many people fail to understand the 
significance of a lame, week, eore or aching:c 53%53

223.220 back.59%59
When the back aches or becomes weak 

it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Take notice to the warning and cure 
the backache on the first sign, for if you 
don’t do this, serious 
sure to arise, and perhaps" develop into 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright’s Disease, the 
three meet deadly forms of kidney 
trouble.

Doan’s Kidney Fills go right to the 
seat of the "trouble, cure the back and 
prevent any further trouble from the 
kidneys.

180%.180 The directors are
155.153 certain

personal5655
4228% 229

18%18%
. ..1M% 117 oations are9085

82. 81%
.138 139 I

Investment News138 LIBERALS IN FIELD................137%
8584%
58 I St. John, April 2, 1013i138% 139% FUNERAL OF KING OF OECE215.212 Edmonton, April 2—The liberals- now 

have candidates in every constituency 
where it is intended to run straight Lib
erals with the exception of Centra Cal
gary. There it is said Rev. John McDou
gall, a veteran missionary, will run for tig 
Liberals. Conservatives still have to nom
inate in several constituencies.

77

Public Welfare
demands certain 
public utilities

Manly Men Are the World’s Power TodayMrs. D. J. Melanie, Carieton, P.EJ., 
writes:—“For two years I had a severe 
pain in my back. I was so bad that 
when I would stoop down I could not 
straighten up for quit» a time. I got a 
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and they help
ed me so I kept on using them until I 
had used three boxes, and now I am 
completely cured. I think they ere the 
only remedy for disordered kidneys."| 

Down's Kidney Pills ere 80 cento a box, 
8 boxes for $1.26, at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil» 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan's."

91%91%
Athens, Greece, April 2—Such an im

posing ceremonial as today marked the 
burial of the martyred king George of 
Greece, was never before witnessed in 
modem Athens. The procession which 
was of great length, presented a remark
ably varied pageant. Its ranks were 
posed of a striking mingling of many 
eastern and western nationalities.

The royal princes of Greece and the 
missions representing the courts of Eur
ope and America, joined with deputations 
from European Turkey, from the islands 
of the Aegean Sea, and from Asia Minor 
each of them in their distinctive national 
dress.

The soldiery and the clergy rivalled each 
other in numbers, all branches of the army 
and of the church being represented.

At the head of the procession the cof
fin, borne on a gun carriage, was followed 
by King Constantine, the crown prince of 
Greece, and other royal princes. The 
dowager queen and the reigning queen 
and the other princesses were in carriages.

A prominent feature of the procession 
was the holy standard of the Greeks, 
which never before had left its resting 
place in the church built for it at the in
ception of the Greek kingdom.

101«100
9290

Money in Montreal.

Montreal, April 2—The Gazette says:— 
A fair amount of money has been offered 
on the street since the beginning of the 
week and those who look on the bright 
side of things see nothing to justify a re
turn of the stringency which disturbed the 
markets in varying degrees for six months. 
Thie view, it is claimed, takes full cog
nizance of the heavy requirements in 
Canadian financing to be expected this 
year. Others take the view that with 
spasmodic periods of relaxation- the gen
eral trend of the money market must be 
in the direction of scarcity and high rates 
through the year, this view being based 
on the expectation that the worfd-wide 
demand for money is to be exceptionally 
keen all year, and that it must react on 
so large a borrower as Canada.

Directors of' the Montreal Tramways 
Company announced yesterday that an in
terim dividend of 5 p. c. had been de
clared on paid-up capital stock and furth
er that a new issue of $1,000,060 stock at

ar would be made immediately..

com-
Rev. Dr. Saundera, who has been con

fined to his bed for a time, is now able 
to be up part of the time and do a little 
work.

There are certain utilities that 
are absolutely necessary for the 
public welfare. Individuals re
quire food, shelter and clothing- 
municipalities require light and 
transportation. The former are 
our private necessities; the latter, 
our public necessities.

a

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT COULD NOT STRAIGHTEN UP

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE
A Peculiar Ccmditien Removed For this reason the companies 

that supply public utilities receive 
revenue from a dependable source, 
little affected during periods of in
dustrial depression. When modera- 
ly-equipped, well-managed, and 
operating in prosperous and rapid
ly-growing localities, the market 
for their services is a constantly 
increasing one. The bonds of 
such companies, therefore, are a 
most attractive investment, com
bining the ideal investment fea
tures of security, income and mar
ketability.

“Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble are, nine times out of 
ten, due to acidity; therefore stomach suf
ferers should, whenever possible, avoid eat
ing food that is acid in its nature, or which 
by chemical action in the stomach de
velops acidity. Unfortunately such a rule 
eliminates most foods which are pleasant 
to the taste as well as those which are 

Rev. Jas. A. Porter has accepted a call *ich in. blood, flesh and nerve building 
to the Lower Stewiacke, N. 8. pastorate. ProPertiee. This is the reason why dy- 

Rev. J. D. Wetinore, Tabernacle church, 8PePtlcB “*d *toma,cb e“ffere™. "e usually 
this city, who has been seriously ill, is 60 thm- emaciated and lacking in that 
improving. vital energy which can only come from a

well fed body. For the benefit of those 
sufferers who have been obliged to ex
clude from their diet all starchy, sweet or 
fatty food, and are trying to keep up a 
miserable existence on gluten produede I 
Would suggest that you should try a meal 

ANTED—Capable cook after April 12, of any food or foods *whicli you may like, 
$20 per month. Apply 182 Germain ,n moderate amount, taking immediately

afterwards a half teaspoonful of Bieurated 
: Magnesia in a little hot or cold water. 
This will neutralize any acid which may 
be present, or which may be formfed, and 
instead of the usual feeling of uneasiness 
and fullness, you will find that your food 
agrees with you perfectly. Bisura ted Mag
nesia is doubtless the best food corrective 
and antacid known. It is not a medicine, 
but has no direct action on the sta&iaeh; 
but by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the source of 
the acid irritation which inflames the deli
cate stomach lining, it does more than 
could possibly be done by any drug or 
medicine As a physician I believe in 
the use of medicine whenever necessary, 
but I must admit that I cannot see the 
sense of dosing an inflamed and irritated 
stomach with drugs instead of getting rid 
of the acid—the cause of all the trouble. 
Get a little Bisurated Magnesia from your 
drugg'st, eat what you want at your next 
meal, take some of the Bisurated Mag
nesia as directed above, and see if I’m not 

-—-,

Some time ago I was troubled with pains 
in the back and kidneys, at times could 
not straighten up after bending over. 
Came to the conclusion that it was my 
kidneys. Read Dr. Kilmer’s advertisement 
and made up my mind I would try Swamp- 
Root. During the time taking the con
tents of two bottles I passed two gall 
stones of quite good size. Today I am 
free from pains in the back and kidneys 
for Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root removed all 
the difficulty, and I can now go about 
my work and have no trouble with my 
back or kidneys., I will gladly recommend 
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root to any one suf
fering from kidney or liver trouble. You 
are at liberty to publish this if you so 
desire. •

Wall Street Notes.

New York, April 2—Americans in Lon
don steady 1-8 off to 1-4 up.

Union Pacific dissolution plan now said 
to involve only the sale of the Southern 
Pacific stock.

Tariff now ready for democratic caucus 
April 8.

Several failures are reported in Germany 
this morning, but condition considered bet
ter. The strength of the stock market at 
present ié that stocks are not offered for 
sale, but are bid for and from good people. 
Quite a large short interest was covered 
yesterday, but a good one still remains in 
some stocks.

The bond market is better and that is 
a good sign.

An irregular market is likely today. On 
recessions belierve Reading, Lehigh Valley, 
St. Paul, Copper and Union Ptcific are a 
purchase.

• I - -

The 5 per cent. First Mortgage 
Gold Bonds of the Trinidad Elec
tric Company represent a public 
utility of this desirable description. 
Today’s price for our limited offer
ing returns a yield of 5.70 per 
cent, on the investment. If you 
can call, do so. If you can’t call, 
write for further particulars.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION users
F. E. HOSIER, 

Wavcrly, N. Y.
State of New York 
County of Tiogastreet. 531-tf.
66.V\7IANTED—Two dining-room girls and 

one chambermaid. Grand Union 
530—tf.

F. E. Hosier, being duly sworn, deposes 
and says that he is the person who sub
scribed and made the foregoing statement, 
and that he has heard said statement read 
and knows the contents thereof, and that 
the same is true.

;
Hotel.

J.C. Mackintosh ® Co.Tf*LAT Tp LET—Apply Mitchell, the 
stove man, 264 Union street.

528—tf. Established 1873.

Members MontreaLStock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

88-90 Prince Wm. St., St John,
Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

F. E. HOSIER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 

28th day of June, 1909.
FRANK A. BELL, Notary Public.

6HEARSON HAMMILL 4 CO. PJ.IRLS WANTED—Pant and veatmak- 
^ ers. E. J. AVaU, 57 North Side of 

532—tf.WAR OVER A PICTURE 
An injunction was granted by Mr. Jus

tice McLeod yesterday afternoon restrain
ing the Gem Theatre, the Kinetograph Co. 
and the Kalem Co. from showing the Wil
liam J. Bums detective pictures at any 
place in this province. The injunction was 
granted at the request of the General Film 
Co. It is a battle between the film com- 
paniee7"hot the local theatres.

PKing Square.
DR. K. r. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yoage Str, Toronto, Oat.

Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, sa advertised, free, realrlrno LET—Flat of
closet. Apply 262 Pitt atreet.

529—tf.

four rooms, patent Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y. *
'

Prove What Swamp-Root WNI Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
Vince anyone. You will also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Times. Regular .75 and $1.25 size bottles 
for sale at all drug atom is Canari-

VyANTED—Competent maid for general 
housework in family of three. Apply 

Mrs. W. P. Broderick, 6 Germain street.
633—tf.

\ ....INAME
Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonoi^!^^^^:1^.^
•ira and vitality. Premature decay and all s<
weakness averted at ©nee. Fhoephonol ......
make you a new man. Price $8 a box, or two for
15. Mailed to any address. The SoobeU DruT 
QOm Catherines. Omu

!con-
15 ie,wiu ADDRESS..............T OST—Gold locket and chain, engraved, 

from Elliott Row to Nickel via Car
marthen and Union. Finder please return 
to this office.

!Washington, April 2—Buenos Aires, on 
January 31 last, h(d a population of 1,-
WUBO. tta 2w <5o ll was 7*u»o. . : -i8591-4-3. t_______Ejvld by All Druggists.
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ÎLJZ ENGLISH WOMEN’S MONEY
FOG BLACK FOX INDUSTHÏ

work, and showed his enterprise in build
ing up a successful wholesale business 
house, from which he was called by Davi
son to become secretary and treasurer of 
the Bankers' Trust Company. His experi
ence in business makes him especially valu
able in the field of industrial enterprises.

<rWilliam H. Porter is a little older— 
in his early 50s. He is a sound, hard
working, practical banker, who carries 
much of the burden of the daily business, 
of extraordinary mémory and knowledge 
of securities and commercial paper.

“Mr. Steele—somewhat worn in health 
—besides being a director in many great 
enterprises, is a clear-headed, cool business 
advisor. Temple Bowdoin, son of the ear
lier partner, works out many details, such 
as arrangemets for underwriting syndi
cates. William P. Hamilton, Mr. Mor
gan’s son-in-law, has charge of the general 
management of the office.”

HOME CURE 
fOR ECZEMA

AT THE MOTOR SHOWMEN 10 TAKE UP town from outside points and last night 
the five largest hotels in town were com
pletely filled.

:

T
The Maritime Motor Show was well at-

l !f tended yesterday and those exhibiting cars .......................««» i Edmonton, Alta, April 2—Several title!
express themselves as being greatly pleased Pride is as cruel a beggar as want, and society women of England, attracted b,

Eczema sufferers who have never tried with the results of the show as far as busi- a great deal more saucy. When you have the high prices paid for black, fox pelt»,
the D D D PRESCRIPTION are now I ness is concerned. Tonight will be citi- bought one fine thing you must buy ten are coming to Edmonton this spring M
enabled to get a trial bo tie of this won- zens’ night and it is expected that the at- I more that your appearance may be all of engage in fox-breeding in central an^

tendance will be large. Thursday night | a piece.—Franklin. northern Alberta.

i
derful specific at 26 cents. This is a spe
cial offer—ï). D. D. has sold before in dol
lar bottles only.

D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION is now re
cognized by scientists in both America and 
Europe. It takes away the itch' the very 
moment it is washed into the skin and 
the cureS all seem to be permanent. At 
any rate, we ASSURE you that the itch 
ie allayed INSTANTLY ; we know this 
and VOUCH for it. Hence, we specially 
urge a trial—now —while the patient can 
get a bottle at only 25 cents, 
about D. D. D. today, and also about D, 
D. D. Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, Union and Waterloo 
streets.

His Strong Son Now fat Head 
of Great Firm

)

£

REAMS VfV
hr

I W* Ie?k\
AB 1t-Harry Davison, Thomas W. La

ment, William H. Porter, and 
Charles Steele —- Son Calmest 
When Hardest Pushed by Bus- 
mess

1 Ask ue
TO PREVENT THE GRIP

•iLAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes 
one “BROMO t lthe cause. There is only 

QUININE.” Look for signature of E. W. 
GROVE. 25c. ’

r
imianitWi

THE MUNICIPAL HOME 
The county council met yesterday after

noon to open 'tenders for the purchase 
of the Municipal Home property. No ten
ders had been received, so it was decided 
that the council was now ,in a position 
to deal with any offers which might be 
made without fear of being accused of un
fairness, The council in committee rati
fied the plans of the parish of Lancaster 
for making a survey of its proposed sew
erage extensions. The expenditure will 
be ratified at the next regular meeting 
of the council.

contribution. He is a keen, hard-surfaced 
business man; also he is a student of econ
omics and political development. He is 
the new-fashioned type of business man, 
equipped to comprehend the new problems 
which the growing socialization of indus
try is daily forcing on hie firm. Much 
of his success is due to ability to make 
acquaintances, to a personal and friendly 
interest in men."

"Lamont, in training and ability and 
breadth of view, is not unlike Davison. He 
was a Harvard man; gained his broadening 
education in human affaire in newspaper

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

A. Gordon Leavitt delivered an inter
esting lecture on birds before the Natural 
History Society last evening. His lecture, 
which was illustrated by lantern slices, 
dealt generally with the subject and more 
particularly with the 300 varieties of birds 
of this province. Donations to the mus
eum from Mr. Leavitt, Howard M eAdam 
of St. Stephen, Cambridge Goldsworthy, 
Roy E. P. Clayton, Miss Fotherby arid 
Mrs. Lucius Allison were acknowledged.

=.I %
(Boston Globe).

J. Pierçxmt Morgan during hia life made 
any changes in the personnel of his part- 

tiers, and only about two years ago 
aanized hie firm by the infusion of new 
blood. George W. Perkins, who had at
tained a position of prominence in the 
Morgan partnership, retired in January, 
toll, and John Pierpont Morgan, Jr.,
*f the financier, became the chief subor
dinate of the head of the house.

Associated with the elder Morgan as 
partners during the last two years have 
been, beside his son, Charles Steele, a 
lawyer; Harry Davison, Thomas W. La
ment and William H. Porter, bankers.

Discussing the future of the house of 
Morgan and the partners who will 
direct the affairs of the banking institu
tion and its many interests, George Kibbc 
Turner, writing in the April number of 
McClure’s Magazine, says:

“In January. 1911, George W. Perkins 
retired, after stories of a growing tension 
that led up to his resignation. It was 
time for Morgan—over TO—to choose hie 
fifth set of partners.

“At the head of the firm—when his final 
change of partners comes—will still be a 
Morgan. His own father had trained him 
for a working merchant. His boy would 
be the same. He had had his apprentice
ship and hard knocks. He had learned 
the business here ' and in London. There 
was always a Morgan in town, 
t he father went, in winter or early spring, 
to Europe, lie came back before Jack Mor
gan could take his autumn vacation.

“In the oldest and one of the greatest 
financial banks, the First National. Mor
gan had become a large stockholder ten 
years before, and had watched its extra- 

X ordinary growth from the inside. Here 
he found the first of his new partners. 
Harry Davison, generally rated the ablest 
and most aggressive young banker in New 
York. He had been the chief founder of 
one of the greatest recent business mira
cles. the Bankers* Trust Company.

“Davison came in on January 1, 1909. 
Two years later came Davison’s 'personal 

-friend and business associate, Thomas W. 
Lamont, and another banker, William H. 
Porter, for eight years the president of 
that tower of the middle ages of finance,/ 
the Chemical National.

“The choice of bankers was, in a way, 
new to Morgan. But these men were 
not merely technical bankers, trained to 
narrow specialities. Two had had their 
big successes in financial banks, principally 
concerned in buying and selling and esti
mating the value of. securities and enter
prises, in much the same way as the firm 
of Morgan.
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Disgust For Foodf -Nature are fomnd In condensed W8 * 
lated form. Title nutrition 1» take!
Mood, et ream, amd quietly «arrtoi * 
ot the body. * .

Buck symptoms ae indigestion, I 
headaches, Irritability and deependoiet soon dis
appear when the feeble, starred nerves are fed 
hack to health and vigor.

ocrons ten ns that nutrition has 
1 mere te 

footer.
With plenty of good, whtieeeme food and the 

facilities for property digesting it, the blood Is 
kept rich, the nerves steady, and vitality la a 
condition to defy weeknees end dleeeee.

But few snSeiently prise good health mntll 
they lose it. For this reason eVereetlag, over
work, and worry and Irregular hows lead to a 
break down of the nervosa system, and indigestion 
is often one of the first symptoi

Ton lose year appetite and have a disgust 
for food. The starved 
pains sad aches ter good nourishing bleed, which 
the crippled digestive system utterly fails to 
supply.

ap by the 
.every part

do with health than any ethi if-j

Son Calmest When Hardest Pushed
“J. Pierpont Morgan, jr.. ie now forty- 

six, a big, heavy-motioned man, with a 
frank, direct expression and a careless, 
easy manner. He lacks his father’s fire 
and violent driving power, but has a very 
evident power of hie own. He ie simple, 
direct and absolutely unaffected, but rath
er diffident. Those who know him hold 
that, with a different method, he will fur- 

* nish fell the strength essential to direct 
the Morgan firm.

“Far different from his father,, the more 
the eon is crowded by affaire, the more 
urbane his manner» grow. He has, ae his 
father had, a knowledge of foreign ex
change equalled by few men in this coun
try. He has a similar and even more 
valuable expert knowledge of the kinds 
of securities which European markets now 
demand. But, like his father, he has few 
theoretical interests. The great new so
cial and economic movements that centre 
upon hie firm will never have their final 
analysis from him.

“Davison makes a good share of this

The nerves wbteh centre! the ilgeettve fluid*
I. ef the stomach and. the action ef the various 

of digestion resume their functions and aid in the 
good work of forming new, rieh Mood end betid
ing np the system.

I

Read every word in this opinion. Re
member it is not our statement, but the 

«deliberate opinion of a great scientist work
ing for perfection in beer.

0ar- Pure beer is food and tonic.
G. Beck (Bierbrauer, 1881, No. 8) 

finds that
“beer in light bottles deteriorates 
more quickly than beer in dark bot
tles when exposed to the direct sun
light.”

His tests were continued for three weeks 
and proved that beer in light bottles had 
acquired a very disagreeable, nasty taste and 
flavor and was unfit for consumption.

The Brown Bottle with Schlitz is not a 
fad. Its use is based on scientific principles.

We have adopted every idea, every in
vention, every innovation that could 
make for purity.

Schlitz is sent to you in Brown Bottles 
. to protect its purity from the brewery to 
I your glass.
1 Why don’t you make Schlitz in Brown
1 Bottles your regular beer?

L . 'Phone No. 625 
l John O'Regan
( 17 & 19 Mill Street

X St. John, N.B.
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nerves cry ost with «5
:

liked, 
dwell

Tes ess coos, feel yonrsotf getting better wheel 
Dr. Oh see's Nerve Toed, ter It benefits yenr 

system in every way. 
first flesh end tissue are being ndded by meting yens 

In weight from ti

Nutrition muet he supplied In ether forms, 
else physic-1 bankruptcy is certain Many people 
have found Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food tee most ac
ceptable method e# restoring vigor to a weak To* ess prove teat new.
and exhausted system. 7

I
ite time.In tele food cure the restorative ingredients ef

5.E1

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodt >:

The greet nerve restorative, Btc. a hex, 6 fer 11.50, Ml dealers, or Edmonson. Bates * Ce.. Limited, Toronto,
:

)Causes Much Disease

s. far itDaft iof e»
An

ef
in o

Un-Oar

ft*its* te >ef
_ **• ef __
rids known to

• £■?-- 
nAwtt.tan

to Mb

TMtihte Mp
qigifrtWe, old disto- “ELBEKT

HUBBAED,” » 

Author of Phylistlne, » 

writes

ynn to top ™ 
m> nrit give 
ygfll ■tatiwii Ahsn mnnfy ynil paid UB 
WlftlWlrti qiiFfiitiTiii or Innindllliy.. Thrtffi
#eto, -26 KD «into, and SLJB. 
¥bn mm imy Itecdll DyaimpBia Tatiheba 

Î8 fcriw flnmmunfty imky at our «tore:

we

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors Wuifl'i 3 BmlDnt Stores

He|te.fctatenri *>■***»

A LITTLE JOURNEY 
TO THE

NEAL IN8TITÜTB&
Set that trtmrn er ctri 
is brandid"Schlitz. ”

SAVES r. tete a
PAINTING

a
AND ¥ M Write for Booklet backed and en- %

Ê domed the world over by prominent % 
m business men, physicians and .the clergy. % 
f On aooomt of ns ri aiming to cure in three 1 
' abort days, does not mean that the patient is 
compelled to leave until he is well and ready to go

GRAINING
DON’T CUT OUT A VARICOSE VEIN

««ABSORBEJR^r
A mild, safe, antiseptic, disen
tient, resolvent liniment, and a 
proven remedy for this and slm 
liar troublea Mr. B. O. Kellogg 
Becket, Mass., before using this 
remedy, suffered Intensely with 
painful and Inflamed veins: 
they were swollen, knotted ana 
hard. He writes: “After using 
one and one-half bottles of 
ABSORBING, JR., the rel 
mmatlon and pain go 

ourrence of the trouble d 
fears.” Also removes Goitre,

$1 00 and $2.00 a bottle at druggists or delivered. 
_ l 0 G free. Write for it.
■.(.ntHTJI. WlianH|,SteRA(l,

mm HUEES LOW
jil!•

IAIL r\NATURAL I»!
ySTANDARDWOOD

SIZES IN veins 
and I NEAL INSTITUTEreduced, Inflamma

IS*"”nm were raancM 
have had nostock ~ mie Beer wLllF., 

That Made Milwaukee famous:
*X

46 Crown Street, St John, N. B.
The Only Branch in the Maritime Provinces, 

Beware at Imitations.
J. RODERICKS SON

THE WANTUSE•54 Brittain Street. AD. WAY

MC 2035 POOR
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"SALADA"
A TEA

Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeness.
Sold In

lead packets only. 

Black, Mixed and Green.
OM

result from inflammation 
of the delicate bronchial 
tubes which clog with 
muctifi—pneumonia easily
follows.

SCOTTS EMlfLSftON work• 
iwmbn in overcoming ocefe 
bronchitis it stops die COUgh, 
checks the inflammation, and 
its curative, strengthening 
food-value distributee ener
gy and power throughout 
the body.
Intitt on SCOTTS for BroncUtir.

Scott St Bowtje, Toronto, Ontario 1S-S0
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president; W. Babb, vice-president; L. E. 
Keirjar, secretary; P. A. Manifold, assist
ant secretary; E. Ruck, treasurer; J. 
Berkley, chaplain; J. Gibbs, sub-captain; 
Hi Riley, managing committee; J. Bourne, 
assistant to committee; H. Henderson; A. 
Hope, A. Kirton and others give their 
assistance as patrons. J. Bourne is thank
ed for use of his premises for the meeting.

THE KING

A young married couple from the coun- you have—table d’hote or a la carte; 
try who were accustomed to very simple The husband pondered a moment. <vhat 
living went to a high-class hotel to dine, do you think, wife?” he said calmly. “Oh, 
“We want dinner,” said the husband— hang the expense! Walter, bring us some 
"dinner for two.” “Certainly; which will of each!”

;Ask For Yours 
Now!A DAY; HOME

W Forestall forgetfulness ; taste this genuine tea-treat^l 
**®w* Your dealer offer» it to you with this fair agreement ; W

Either you must like the flavor to well that you want to 1 
keep on drinking thit tea by preference, or elte you trill ■ 

pleate return the broken package and get your money back. ■
This is straight, unmistakable. A confident printed 1 
gaaraotee is on each 85c., 40c. and 50o. package. 1 

40c. KING COLE ie special value. Ë

...................................... Ui
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BEST BATTERTommy Burns Tonight.
#

Calgary, Alb., April 2—Tommy Burns, 
former heavyweight champion of the 
world, will / meet Arthur Pelky in a six 
round bout tonight. Pelky secured a draw 
with Jess Willard last spring, one week 

The Riverside Golf and Country Club, before the latter won from Luther Mc- 
he organization which is preparing a newi Carty.
,olf course at Riverside, to be used by 
he St. John Golf Club two years hence, BASEBALL 
iee been organized with the following offi- 
•ers. President, H. B. Schofield'; vice- 
iresident, Andrew Jack; managing 
oittee, George McAvity, J. G. Harrison, 
f. *W. Fraser, H. N. Stetson and H. W.
Ichofield. A contract is about to be let 8tnke hm 1912 *ait » batting, and in his 
or the clearing of the land, the removal firat tw0 8ames in the south with the 
if rocks and stumps, and some drainage Provldence club he failed to gst a hit. 
rod this work will go forward actively Infielder Hu8h Pinkerton, who was 
his spring. The St. John Golf Chib has wlth the Marathons, is on the suspended, 
. lease of its present grounds for two ll8t and wdl have to get reinstated by 
ears from May 1 next. the National Association before he can

play with St. John in organized ball.
A recent bulletin issued by the Nation

al Association contains information that 
Joe Callahan, Jack Fryer, T. C. Perlcy 
and John J. Cannon, all of the N. B. 
and Maine League in 1912, have accepted 
terms with the Pittsburg, Mass., Club in 
the Eastern Association.

Bob Ganley ought to be actively en
gaged in his work as manager of the 
Fredericton Club from April <1, getting 
his players lined up and looking over 
material trying olit with the clubs around 
New England for some sufficiently prom
ising material îÿT the Pets.

There is no 'doubt as to Fredericton 
going, to have baseball, this season and if 
the local tegm gets away to- a bad start 
the fans all know where to placé the re
sponsibility for the present procrastina
tion. It is time to "cut the comedy” 
and start something.

JOLF Billy Sunday, evangelist, who was the 
fleetest base runner in the game when he 
played right field for the Chicagoe twenty- 
five years ago. was asked the other day 
whether the diamond étais of the present 
appeared to him to be more proficient than 
the great players of the past. Sunday re
plied.

“There never will be another batsman 
like Adrian C. Anson. He stood erect at 
the plate and with keen eyes he judged 
the good ones so cleverly that when he 
swung his bat mightily the ball either 
whistled past the infieldeis like a shot 
or sailed over the heads of the outfielders. 
Year in and year out Captain Anson was 
the greatest hitter in the league. All pitch
ers looked alike and all of them feared 
ton.

"Speaking of pitchers, let me say that 
John Clarkson topped them all. He was 
the only pitcher I ever saw who could 
throw overhand and make tile ball go 
down and then up. He used to wear his 
finger nail down to the quick in pitching 
that ball and often 'his fingers were cov
ered with blood.

“Some of you boye talk about the 
'squeeze play’ and other tactics that seem 
new to modern fans. Dahl We used to 
make these same plays twenty-five years 
ago. but we didn’t have any fancy names 
for them. Four times that I can recall I 
scored from second base on an infield hit, 
which, as you know, must have been going 
some.

“We didn’t wear any gloves in those 
days. You fellows of course say the ball 
must have been spfter, than it is now. 
But let me assure yoh that the leather was

Fredericton Anxious. “ llard 68 a «me and that
the pitchers used to shoot em over the 

The Gleaner Says;— plate just as swiftly as at the present time.
Local baseball fails are looking for an "Well I remember bow Clarkson, Jim 

announcement without farther delay that McCormick, Graeahopper Jim Whitney, 
Manager Bob Ganley has been formality Amos Rueie, Charley Radboume and Can- 
authorized to go ahead with the signing non 
up of players for the Fredericton Base- over the pan! In those days, you know, 
ball Club for the coming season. fouls did not count as strikes and Mike

Such an announcement will put the Kelly was indirectly really responsible for 
fans in better fettle and would be a wise the present rule. Kel used to stand at the 
move on the part of the local manage- plate end foul off twenty balls before he 
ment. While Ganley may not have form- would hit safely or get a base on balls. In 
al authority to sign men it is understood that way he tired out the beet pitchers, 
that he has been going ahead for some He could have fouled ’em off all day if 
time getting his men together and the necessary.
actual signing up of the players will not “I’ve seen Ty Cobb, Tria Speaker, Milan 
take very long. and other great baserunners of the present

However, the fans will feel easier when day, but they are no better than Bill
the signed contracts of the ball towers Lange, Harry Stovey, Mike Kelly, Jimmy
commence coming in and would like to Fogarty, Johnny Ward and others I could 
know that Manager Ganley has been au-' .panic : Eddie Collins and Evers are fine
thorized to make some kind of a formal second baeemen, but Fred Pfeifer, John
move. Burdock, Fred Dunlap and Louie Bier-

bauer were just as good, if not better.
“Buck Ewing, Silver Flint, Charley Ben

nett, Doc Bushong, and Jack Boyle were 
the greet catchers in my day. I've never 
seen Ewing’s equal. Baseball as a busi
ness and a sport hsa made wonderful pro; 
grecs, but I wish the fane who are singing 
the praises of present day stars could have 
eeen some of the really great players of 
days gone by."

X
H. B. Schofield President.
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m 'The following notes ere from the Fred
ericton Gleaner;—

Pat Duggan is finding it difficult to

com- 88

ééÉI inypiiV-pmmu Is

We are both the oldest, and the 
youngest, high grade garïnent 
makers in the Dominion.

The oldest in business age.
The youngest in real enthusiasm, in. creative 
genius, in the ability to reflect the spirit ot 
youth in all our garments.
Let us show you die new spring styles.

ffOOKBY
AMUSEMENTSU. N. B. Captain.

The U. N. B. hockey captain for next 
ear will be chosen at a meeting of the 
tudente this week. Melanson, of Mono 

who played cover point last winter, 
s said to be the likely choice.

;

NICKEL AGAIN TODAY
ÎOWIJNO If You Have Ever Been Swindled in a Land Deal 

See This Great Picture—It Will Make 
You Feel Good

In Fredericton.
For the Artie Alleys roll-off this week, 

Ifteen qualified. Geo. Walker lead with 
27; Eddie Corey had 111; Murray Me-’ 
Ldame, 109; John Carter and John Searles 
ach have 105. There are eleven above 
ie 100 mark.

«I0KET

it 752

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS OF \

mr- The Great Kalem Three-Reel MelodramaHenderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REG “THE LAND SWINDLERS”New Bt. John Club.
The Week Indies Cricket Club was 

>rmed in St. John last night and the fol- 
>wing officers were elected: E. L. Thorne,

>

■c K
/Î

Introducing the World's Greatest Detective

WILLIAM J. BURNS
Ball Crane could eend the ball blazing Supported by Alice Joyce and Star Cast

Everybody 
Goes to INOTICE TO'OUR PATRONS:—

The extra heavy business of yesterday when this picture was 
introduced prompts us to suggest that intending patrons to
day observe the hours of program carefully—2, 3 and 4 in 
the afternoon ; 6.30, 7.30, 8.30, and if necessary 9.30 at night.

x
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& EVERY T IR E THE WIRE D-O N TYPEThe The Photo-telling of This Story is a Feasible, 
Plausible Exposition of Famous Bums Methods

THE NON-SKIDit
NICKEL TODAY ONLY—BE EARLY

for Safe Speeding

It had to come—a Goodyear Bicycle 
Tire, built like our famous Non-okid 
Auto Tire,—a Non-Skid Bicycle Tire with a grip 
that makes speeding safe even on a slippery road. 
Ç These diamond-shaped blocks of white tough 
rubber have a gripping surface that no other Tire 
has equalled. CJ You can see it for yourself. The 
angles and edges prevent slipping and accidents— 
give the rider greater traction power on wet 
and greasy streets. Here i* confidence that makes 
wheeling a pleasure.
ÇAnd the exba thickness of white rubber—the 
hardest wearing rubber-gives longer wear and' 

fewer punctures.

KENNEDY KRAMER and MADAME DYKE-READSHave Tried 54 Players.
During the training season at the two 

Boston campa, fifty-four players have 
got into the workout» of the two teams. 
Stahl haa had twenty-nine men to look 
over
players, many of whom are new.

The records for the trip are not com
plete, but a glance at the batting figures 
shows that the men who did the hitting 
last year are coming along with every 
promise to repeat.

In the Boston Americans’ list there 
are nine men who have hit over the cov
eted 300 mark. Martina, making a hit the 
only time he came to bat, leads the list 
with 1000. Walsh made two hits in three 
times at bat for 667. ■ Neither of these 
men, however, has been retained.

Henriksen, who made so much trouble 
as a pinch hitter in the world’s series, 
made four hits in seven times up. The 
other men over .300 so far 
Yokes, Speaker, Lewie, Gardiner and 
Nunamaker. Hooper is away down to 
.176, while Stahl did not make a hit in 
four times at bat. At the National»’ 
camp Perdue, Rariden, Maranville, Titue 
and Kirke have kept in the honor class. 
Devlin has been hitting slightly above 
.290, while Bill Sweeney is down to .M9 
—very low figures for the team’s heaviest 
batsmen.

I

MOTOR
8
€

and Stalling* has had twenty-five

i

w*■

> f.

Many who imagine all things may be 
bought by riches forget they have sold 
themselves .—Lord Bacon.SHOW »
can teams played the first game of the 
spring series yesterday. The latter team 
won 8 to 0.

Frank Gotch retained the championship 
last night at Kansas City, by defeating a 
Russian, George Lnrich, in two straight 
falls.

The Y. M. C. A. basket ball team de
feated the St. Andrews Shamrocks last 
night in their gymnasium, 34 to 26. The 
game was fast and clean. It was witness
ed by about 300 spectators. Willet and 
Thorne, for the local team, did good work, 
as did Williamson, Cummings and Mc- 
Quoid for the visitors.

A
NOTE the
diemend-
iMsptd tleda.A Spectacular 

Display No One 
Should Miss

Look up the Goodyear dealer.ere Hall,
i

The GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER CO., 
of Canada, Limited.

Head Office, TORONTO Factory, Bowman villet 4 iei
Makers of Motorcycle Tires, Auto Tiras, Truck Tiro*.— 
All kinds of Rubber Belting, Hose aad Mechanical Goode.

MILITARY NIGHT
Thursday Night

62nd. Regimental Band

!

THE TURF
Big Programme for the West. IvCABARCr

AMUSEMENTS
Edmonton, Alta., April 1—Purses ag

gregating $210,700 are offered at seventeen 
turf club and exhibition meetings this sea
son in the provinces of Alberta, Saskatch- 

and Manitoba, under the manage- GEM Has Fine New Show!-
llllllllllllllllimillir-Music

Afternoon and 
Evening

A AUARTETTE
ri VÿOFCOOU ONEStewan

ment of the western Canadian fair and 
racing circuit, beginning in Edmonton on 
May 19 and closing in Prince Albert, 
Sask., on August 28. Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Regina, Brand
on arc each offering more than $15,000 
at their meet, the former heading the 
list with $32,000. Edmonton offers $24,- 
000. The dates are: Edmonton, May 19 
to 24; North Battlefield, May 27 to 29; 
Prince Albert, June 3 to 5; Saskatoon, 
June 7 to 10; Moose Jaw, Jnnc 19 to 21; 
Lethbridge, .Tune 24 to 28; Calgary, June 
30 to July 5; Swift Current, July 9 to 
11; Winnipeg, July 8 to 10; Brandon, 
July 15 to 25; Regina, July 28 to Aug. 
2; Saskatoon, Aug. 4 to 9; Edmonton, 
Aug. 11 to 10; North Battleford, Aug. 19 
to 22; Prince; Albert, Aug. 26 to 28; Red 
Deer, Aug. 21 to 23.

Hotet

The new Madras Laundered Collar for 
Ae many thousands of men who demand 
something different from the ordinary collar. 

Has Linocord unbreakable buttonhole»

3 for 50c

^OTOBHEf 1ST you’ll titter, then you’ll 
giggle, and then before you 

know where you are you’ll be
LAUGHING LIKE A SCi.OOLBOY

Owing to troubles re Canadian rights to other features 
announced, it was net possible to show them except during 
yesterday afternoon, but a brand new programme of

Drama, Comedy and Romance
Will Be Given Tonight and Tomorrow!

J. N. Scott New Songs ! -

s ’1
THE MONKEY

ACCOMPLICE
1Ide Silver 

Collars
last longest in laundering—held shape. 

GEO. P. IDE A CO.
Also Makars of Ida Skirts 

TROY, N. Y.

I “♦The Missing Link*' kept the 
N Y. Poi ce on the go until—QUEEN’S ELU CAMERON & CO.J- Orchestra Late Hits ! MEMORIAL2 IN THE FARCICAL 

MIXTURE OF 
FUN AND SONG

“HIS NIGHT OUT”

SERVICE
Held in London in honor of
CAPTAIN SCOTTf

RINK Empress” Offerings !a THE MAN
THAT SNORES3

Ladies' Tailoring Not wanted in a well-regulated 
family Drama—“THE THIEF”Vitagraph “When California Was Young ’ tSmThe very latest Spring fashions 

already received Call early and 
Id the rush. We make up of 

will supply all.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

a S. RUBIN, Manager
*8fiP9k Street. _ Phoi» Main aQ4ft

WHEN DREAMS ------------------------------------- -
CAME TRUE “ HER NEIGHBOR ’’-Comedy,

and OUR NEWS OF INTEREST
mill llllMMIlllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIMIIIIItE

SPORT BRIEFS 4Admission 25c. One of Se 
Tnoso Alkali Ike In JOyvilie»* Comedies 

You Liteavo
materials or we

your
Marvin Peasley, who played a few years 

ago in the New Brunswick League, will be 
with the Winnipeg team again this year. 

The Philadelphia. National and Ameri*

i Margaret Snow and Jas. Cruze 
in Dainty PlayletSelig “The Fire Fighter’s Love”

ft
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The Attraction of Gravity is Just as Strong in Mexico as in Kansas

ï
9 i

By "Bud” Fishere
e e
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NEW YORK TABLOID MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
Last Two Performances of the Romantic Operetta

««THE BELLE OF ARCADIA”
NOVEL ELECTRICAL EFFECTS

FIRST TIME IN ST. JOHN 16
SPECIALTY
NUMdERS(t THE CABARET latiuding the 
Splendid Operatic 

Soloist
MISS MABEL DAY
in French. German 
and English Songs

OR
New

A NIGHT AT 
RECTORS”

Yorks
Popular
Entertain-

Reouest: 
Last Rose of Snmmerment

NEW DANCES BY COMPANY | NEW COSTUMES THROUGHOUT
PRICES—Matinees (Every Day) 10c and 15c. Evenings, Gallery lOo: 

Balci ny 20c Ground Floor 25c. Three Shows Daily—3-7.30,-9 p m.
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Good/year
Bicycle Tires
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CASE OF ME 
LANDRY AGAINST ' 

A LAND COMPANY
LEI NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock

BOYS’ SUITSTHE BATTLE LINE 
S. S. Trebia, Captain Starratt, from 

Hounaine, arrived at Rotterdam today.

TRAINS LATE AGAIN 
The Montreal train due at noon today , 

wae about three hours and a half late, | 
the delay being attributed to failure of 
western connections. It was said also 
that there had been some trouble along 
the line near Sherbrooke, where a wash
out was reported. The Boston train was 
about forty minutes behind time.

No need to have a care concerning the clothing of your boy if | 
it eomes from here. It’s made to stand the abuse of romping, 
healthy youngsters. The parts that have their endurance tested 
most are made particularly strong. The boys know style and want 
it They get it here. Oiir spring display surpasses anything in 
Boys’ Clothing we have ever shown, and it is as near perfection as 
it is possible to make it.

Boys’ Two Piece Suits at - $2,25 to $10.00 
Boys’ Three Piece Suits at - 4.50 to 10.00 
Boys’ Separate Pants at

Matter Before Judge McLeod To
day—Several Estates i* Pro
bate

In the. case of Jüdge P. A. Landry ve. 
The New Brunswick Alberta Lmnd Couh 
pany, Limited, with head office in Dor
chester, N. B„ hearing was had this 

MARRIED LAST EVENING. | morning before Mr. Justice McLeod on 
Rev. Dr. W.‘0. Raymond last evening motion of M. G. Teed, K. C., for the 

officiated at the wedding of Bertram ' plaintiff to continue an injunction reetrain- 
Lackie of Upham to Miss Anna Jane ing the defendants from selling certain 
Davidson, daughter of James Richard shares of their capital stock, to which the 
Davidson of Uperton, Kings County. The plaintiff says he is entitled. It was con- 
wedding was celebrated at the home of ! tended that the plaintiff had secured an 
William Hosford in Frederick street. Mr. option on sixty «even shares of stock and 

; and Mrs. Lackie will make their home In the injunction was to restrain the com- 
St. John. .50 to 2.00• pany from allotting or disposing of these 

shares in any way; also to restrain them 
BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS I from declining any dividend on their stock 

At a meeting of the Baptist Home Mis- ; on the basis of the sixty-seven
sion Board yesterday afternoon Rev. W. shalf claimed being considered the same. 
Camp presided and others present were the rest of the stock issued by dm-1 
Rev. H. B. Nobles, Rev. Dr. McIntyre, fends on the said stock being provided 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, Rev. C. P. Wilson, £°r ,n the treasury. James Inel of Dor-1 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth and Rev. J. Moicheeter opposed the motion and affidavits
Leod. The superintendent gave a report .» «**• H°nor,OT'
of the work of the month, which was dered that the injunction be continued.

A communication was re- , ln,thVmrt ta h“ve
declared to be the property of the plain
tiff and issued accordingly will take place | 
on May 23.

H. N. DeMILLE (8b CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St

encouraging, 
ceived from Rev. Mr. Gomme of England, 
who is desirous of settling in this province 
if a pastorate can be given him.

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00 $5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

1'
County Court Chambers.

Judge Forbes gave judgment for the 
plaintiff tnifl morning in the case of 

A linen shower was tendered Miss Steeves vs. Lynch. This case was partly 
Louise H. White, daughter of W. H. tried a few days ago and the attorneys 
White, last evening at the home of Mrs. | agreed upon a settlement whereby the 
S. Walter McMackin, Alexandra street, t plaintiff wae to receive $185 in settlement 
in honor of an interesting event in which 0f the claim. This amount was to be 
Miss White is to be a principal this j paid within a given period. The time hav- 
month. A large number of her friends j ing expired and the amount not being 
were present, and their gifts, including paid, judgment was this morning entered 
many pretty and useful articles, were each j for the full amount of the claim, $217, and 
accompanied by an original verse. An en- ! costs. G. H. V Belyea was the plaintiff’s 
joyable evening was spent, and at the close solicitor and J. Br M. Baxter, K, C., waa 
of the evening refreshments were served solicitor for the defendant, 
by Mrs. McMackin. I

LINEN SHOWER.

DYIiEMAN’S

Good luck favored us when our 
buyer happened into a factory 

where they make

Probate

In the probate court today in the mat
ter of . the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth H. 
Macaulay, there was return of a citation 
to pass the account» of Alexander L. Law, 
the administrator, and for order for dis
tribution. The accounts were proved as 
filed, but it appeared that there was in- 

i sufficient to 
estate was

I among those who have proved their claims.

J. F. Gl»s M^e, Buy-Other STSU « Mm

Real Estate News of Interest i Jane Smith, there came up the applica-
I tion of Bertha MoLellan, whose maiden 
name was Speight, for order for payment 

An interesting real estate deal was put j of a smalj sum of money, which had been 
through today when\John F. Gleeeon be- filed in the hands of the receiver general 
came the owner of the two wooden, build- pending her coming of age. The petitioner 
ingB in Pond stret, numbers 44 and 48, ! now coming of age evidence was taken on 
formerly owned by Mrs. Mary O’Brien, j the subject and an. order given for the 
One is a leasehold, the other a freehold payment of the amount. Charles F. San- 
property, and both are regarded as being f°rd is proctor.
valuable. There has been considerable ac- The will of Miss Elizabeth Rourke of 
tivity in real estate about this section of Lancaster was proved. She gives to Har- 
late, and there were a couple of others ry G. Smith of West St. John her lease- 
after this property . The price paid* was bold property, a portion of the western 
said to be between $4,000 and $5,000. balf of Lot No. 334 in GuiUord street, in 

This gives Mr. Gleeson the ownership tra8t f°r, h» «m, Frank Benjamin Syd- 
of five buildings practically adjoining each Smlth> u°tü he shall come of age and 
other in Pond street, as he has three oth- then to convey the same to him. She 
era right in line with these he has just *at her executor shall provide
aoquil^ suitable tombstones for her mother, Mary

The following transfers of freehold prop- her fathep^John , Rourke and
fi îolf herself, and to erççt a suitable fehce few^are ^ d d“ g the laat around the burial lot.-ir the old Catholic

M. Eter'nice and C. G. Belyea, to Fenton bur5rin« *r?und ™ *1"caater’ »b"e *7 
L. A B. Co., property, Strait shore. whe7e ehe •fe6,r“ t0 be bu”ed,

jszïïzstï m Ska.,'&’Sf.SaE*,iSS
Helen and Louise Parks to H. N. M. lea6ehold y^OO. Inches & Hazen are 

Stanbury, property m Parks street. -nrl ’
Caroline M. and W. B. Tennant to The court took up the lnatter of the 

Methodist church, m■ Btajwto. M of John R. McCloskey, special class
Mary Warnock to Annabell Brsnnan, officer He died intestate leaving

property in Lancaster. his widow, Mrs. Bridget McCloskey, and
two sons, John R. McCloskey, steno
grapher, and Arthur McCloskey, sales
man On the petition of these three the 
widow was appointed administratrix. 
There is no real estate; personalty under 
$2,000. J. A. Barry * proctor.

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough LtdADDS TWO MORE

X BUILDINGS IN POND 
SIRE TO HOLDINGSWhite Counterpanes i( o pay the creditors and the 

therefore ordered to be divided
APRIL 2, ’18

Wearables That Add to the Pleasure 
and Comfort of Motoring

and found that they were willing to clear out a large lot at 
SACRIFICE PRICES in order to clean up the season’s work 
here. They are on sale now at prices which mean a big saving.

Tan Gabardine Auto Coats, sanitary wool lining...........
Khaki Dock Gabardine “Burberay’s” Auto Coats....
Scotch and Harris Tweed Auto Coats, very full skirts
Summer Weight Auto Dusters, in tan, khaki, olive and greys............... 2.00 to 9.50
2-piece Norfolk Suits, in rough tweeds and Khaki duck $9.50, 10.00, IZ00,15, 18,00

5.00 to 12.00 
1.50 to 5.00
1.00 to 2.00 
1.00 to 2.00 
1.50 to 4.25 . 
5^w*fix) 
3.25 to 4.50 
.75 to 3.50 

1.00 to 1.50 
5.00 tb 15.00 
1.50 to ZOO 
5.00 to 25.00

$iaoo
$15.00 to 20.00 
22.50 to 30.00 x

The $1.35 quality for $1.00 
1.50 “ “ 1.13

1.30M••1.80
1.50• •2.00 • •

2.15St2.75 • • Dr. Jaeger’s Auto Sweaters, all sizes..............
Other makes of good Sweaters....................
Men’s. Auto Caps in a big variety for choosing
Dr. Jaeger’s Wool Caps, for motoring..............
Dents’ and Fownes’ Gauntlet Gloves..........
Motoring Vests with Sleeves............... ........
Dr. Jaeger’s Flannel Shirts...............................
Motor Scarfs, a large selection.........................
Motor Goggles .................. ......................
Dr. Jaeger’s Motor Rugs...............................
Thermos Bottles................................................
Leather Bags and Grips..................................
Auto Trunks, fine quality enamel duck covering, leather binding, heavy 

leather corners and strap, good brass lock protected by leather flaps, 
dust-proof and waterproof....................................................................... ............

You will find these White Counterpanes of a superior quali
ty, god generous size and of good washing materials with at
tractive patterns. The quantity on sale is large but we would 
not advise too long of a delay because the minute people find 
out the extreme values they are, they will begin to sell quickly.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

NOW FOR A NEW 
HAT

14.00 to 18.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED si. John, in. b.

THE POTATO MARKET i.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

St Johm Merchant’s Summary of 
Conditions After Ndrth Shore 
Trip

Our great variety provides for you the 

right Hat.

We have only the good kind in Stiff and 

Soft Hats.

SATURNIA ARRIVES
Timothy Collins returned last evening 

after a trip to the North Shore of the 
province. Speaking of conditions there he 
said today that farmers were suffering se
vere losses because of the failure of the 
potato market, and there was thousands Donaldson liner Saturnia, Captain Tay- 
of barrels left unsold with little prospect lor, arrived off the island last evening 
of their being disposed of. The market about 5.30 o’clocfc, and docked at No. 4 
in Upper Canada had fallen flat and it berth about 9 o’clock this morning, land- 
seemed impossible to get rid of their hold- ing 250 cabin and 711 steerage passengers, 
ings at almost any price. Many of them The Saturnia left Glasgow on Marcn 22 
were talking of buying pigs and using the and encountered westerly gales and ex
potatoes for feeding purposes, but the tremely high seas after the first day out 
market in hogs was also very find, and and the stormy weather continued until 
with little tendency to be easier. the steamer was off the Nova Scotia

The extraordinary large crop of potà- coast when thick foggy weather was ex
toes last year over-stocked1 the market perienced, which delayed the ship con- 
and the demand at present was slim. Lo- ! siderably. No ice was sighted on the 
cal dealers are very well supplied. Through- voyage. The passengers were al m good 
out the province the conditions were about health when they arrived. 1 his is t ie 
the same, for in Carleton county the po- Saturnia s last trip to St. Join tiis yc-ir. 
tatoes were selling at low quotations as The Manchester Inventor, of ie _an- 
wejL Chester line, sailed last night for Phila

delphia to load for Manchester.
The Manchester Commerce, which has 

| been storm stayed in Halifax, will leave 
for St. John some time today.

The Manchester Engineer will leave St.
; John tonight for Manchester with a large 
cargo of grain, deals and provisions.

C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba sailed last 
night for Liverpool with a few passengers 

The monthly meeting of the executive and a large général- cargo, 
of the Association for the Prevention of The Head Line steamer Bray Head,
Tuberculosis was held in the dispensary Captain Butt, docked yesterday afternoon 
rooms yesterday afternoon. Mr. Justice after a stormy run from Glasgow, where 
McKeown in the chair. Reports from the alie loaded for the Donaldson line. She 
visitors for the month, Mrs. J. H. Frink experienced high seas and furious gales 
and Mrs. E. A. Smith were read and dis- for thirteen days and the delay caused the 
cussed. The report of the nurse, Miss hay* which was carried for fifty-two pon- 
Sutherland, is given below:— I ies she had aboard, to give out just be-

T«f*i I f°re the steamer reached port. A medium 
Children Adults Total ^ fiized berg wa€ sjghted on Tuesday, March

12 25'

Glassgow Steamer Had Rougn 
Voyage—Wiatei Part Notes This is the Piano 

that we will give 
away

On October 1st, value
$400.00

HATTERS and FURRIERS
55 Charlotte St.J. L. Thorne <& Co.

We will Issue votes 
to the full amount of all 
purchases at the rate of 
one vote for every cent.

Do you want to enter 
contest ?

If so call and register 
your name at once,

Each contestant Is en
titled to 2000 votes to 
start on.
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THE ST. JOHN FIGHT 
AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE
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There b Health and Pleasure for You

C. B. PIDGEONand Your Family in a Motor Car
Went Ad.If you want to sell your automobile to advantage.

There is a constantly expanding market for used 
rounding territory among the many people who feel that a brand new car 
suitable for their purposes is just beyond their reach. They will eagerly 
welcome a chance to buy your used car. Tell these people about your 
automobile in a little 4 or 5 line Want Ad in this paper. Prospective 

constantly scanning our Classified columns for just the oppor- 
offer them. You will be delighted with the response you

use a 
in this city and sur-cars

HEADWEAR FOR MOTORINGOn. list March 31 ... 22 
Dispensary' open, days 4 
Attendance
Prescriptions filled . . 7
Old patients..................21
New patiente 
Phthisis Pulmonary . 2 
Observation .. .

Discharged:—
Negative.............
Died.......................

The patients wish to thank the ladies 
of the committee for the eggs they receiv
ed at Easter which were a very acceptable 
and agreeable surprise.

The executive whsh to call attention to 
the fact that the telephone in use is under 
the name of Tuberculosis Clinic, 
nurae. Miss Sutherland, is on duty every' 
morning until 10.15 and on Monday and 
Wednesday afternoons from 2.30 to 4.30 
when the doctors also are in attendance to 
give examinations to patients. ïYiday af
ternoon is for the children.

55
8

7 35 42

ST. M SIB PLEASE
SUSSEX PEOPLE CBM

buyers are 
♦unity you can
W‘ ‘Or. if you are one of that big class of prospective buyers of used 
machines and you do not find the car you want advertised on our 
Classified page, insert a Want Ad in this paper, telling the sue of 
the car you want and the kind you 
prefer. A Wart Ad is the cheap
est way to find a seller—or 
buyer.

4235
7554

We have the proper headwear to wear for motoring.
We have the newest things in caps and hats to be had. 
If you want something different, come to us.

LEATHER CAPS.........................................
FELT UNSHRINKABLE cars ...
RUBBER LINED CAPS........................
TWEED CAPS, In New Patterns 
ROUGH FINISH HATS........................

61 5
1614
5716 41

A very enjoyable concert was given last 
evening in the Sussex Opera House be
fore a large and fashionable audience. It 

under the direction of J. A. Kelly, of 
St. John, and those taking part were:— 
Miss Louise Knight, soprano; James Grif
fiths, baritone; and Mr. Kelly, tenor. Miss 
Eunice Haines was pianist. The program
me was practically the same as that car
ried out here last week, and every num
ber was encored. Those who heard the 
singers expressed the desire to have the 
concert repeated at an early date, and 

of the music lovers said that it 
the best musical treat that had ever been 
given to the people of Sussex,

1 4
11(Smu—tiatm for Yom to Adopt)

92.00 to 92.80 
. ISO

.78 to 1.28 

.78 to 1.80 
1.80 to 8.00

w as

buds, la Mwwrrln* «It. foU dewriptlen 
of m.rhloe, prie», and wbwe I „n sen the
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BALK XT X BXBGxm—Standard 
!. touring rai. Almost

new. Hn been ran sob 1.800 mille rod In 
In splendid condition. Completely 
Am leering city rod meet dlapoe. of ma
rtin. at cnee. Act «sickly If yen wrot n

FOR^

Use
“The Want Ad Wav”

The

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SEE.* 63 King Stwasone
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If you want the «hoc that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe r— A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.

m/k|.n 1*1/1 nnnr The Urgent retail distributor» of ladies'DOWLING BROS.
SPLENDID VALUES IN|

Distinctive Suits
AT

$17.50, $22.50 and $24.50
Beautifully made of exclusive fabrics, designed along 

fashion’s most approved lines, tailored by men who are experts 
at their calling and finished to the smallest detail in a 
to please the most fastidious taste. These costumes are wonder
ful values, the best that it is possible to produce at the price.

manner

No custom tailor has turned out better garments when 
made to your order at double the prices, and most ready-to- 

costumes shown here this spring, in qualities no betterwear
than these cost, considerably more.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street
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